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REPORT OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER

To THE Honorable Chairman and
Members of the State Roads Commission:

The biennial report of the Chief Engineer for the period from July 1, 1950 to

and including June 30, 1952, is submitted herewith, accompanied by the reports

of the Division Heads, Sub-Division Heads and District Engineers.

These reports, supported by data, tables and maps, give in detail the accom-

plishments of the Engineering Division of the Commission during the past two
fiscal years. They give as full and complete information, concisely and briefly,

as the volume of work covered permits.

In the reports of the District Engineers, the accomplishments for each of the

two fiscal years is given by Districts. These reports present in tables the mileages,

costs and other pertinent information by contracts, and are classified as to Primary,

Widening and Resurfacing, Secondary and Miscellaneous Projects.

Gerald S. Rinehart who was appointed Assistant Chief Engineer-Construction

on July 16, 1948 resigned on June 15, 1950. Mr. Cordt A. Goldeisen, who has

been in the continuous service of the Commission since Jime, 1921 and who had
qualified for the position before the Employment Commissioner, was promoted to

fill the vacancy.

Due to the work load imposed upon the Division of Road Design, it was deemed
advisable to establish a separate department to expedite location and survey work,

consequently, the Highway Location and Survey Division was set up on December

1, 1951. This Division was placed in charge of Mr. Norman M. Pritchett, who has

been in the continuous employ of the Commission since March 1, 1928 and Loca-

tion Engineer since July 1, 1946.

After more than thirty years of very creditable service with the Commission,

twenty-two years of which was as head of the Right-of-Way Division, which he

formed in 1929, Mr. LeRoy W. Kern, Right-of-Way Engineer resigned on July 1,

1951 to accept a position wdth a Maryland Corporation. He was succeeded by the

promotion of Mr. LeRoy C. Moser who had been associated with Mr. Kern in the

Right-of-Way Division since July 16, 1930 and is particularly well qualified to

fill this position.

With the ever increasing technological aspects of Highway Engineering, the

need for up-to-date technical procedures was recognized early in the undertaking

of the expanded road construction and reconstruction program. In fulfillment of

this apparent need, Mr. Philip C. Cooper, who had been in the employ of the

Commission in various positions of responsibility since 1929 and who demon-

1
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strated more than ordinary ability towards the solution of technical problems was

promoted to the newly created position of Research Engineer. In this capacity he

carried on with credit, several research projects up to May 25, 1950 when he

resigned to accept the position of City Engineer of Salisbury, Maryland.

On November 16, 1951 Mr. Edward L. Worthington, who had many years of

experience on highway construction and maintenance both in Maryland and West

Virginia and was formerly Road Commissioner of West Virginia, was employed as

Research Engineer and he carried out the duties of this assignment with credit to

the Commission and himself.

With the large volume of construction and reconstruction under way throughout

the State, the Engineering Division made a careful study of the six engineering

districts with a view to redistricting the State on a more equitable and economical

basis. As a result of this engineering study, the State Roads Commission approved

of dividing the State into seven rather than six districts and the change became

effective July 1, 1952.

District No. 7, with headquarters at Frederick, is now comprised of Carroll,

Frederick and Howard Counties. To accomplish this some changes were effected in

Districts No. 3, No. 5 and No. 6. District No. 3 originally comprised Anne Arundel,

Carroll, Howard and Montgomery Counties. Under the change Anne Arundel

County was assigned to District No. 5 and Carroll and Howard Counties to the

newly created District No. 7. Also Prince George was transferred to District No. 3

so that under the seven district arrangement District No. 3 is now comprised of

the tw^o metropohtan Counties of Montgomery and Prince George.

With the transfer of Prince George's County to District No. 3 and Anne Arundel

County to District No. 5, District No. 5 now comprises Anne Arundel, Calvert,

Charles and St. ]\Iary's Counties instead of Calvert, Charles, Prince George's and

St. Mary's under the original district plan.

In District No. 6 Frederick was transferred to District No. 7, so District No. 6 is

now comprised of Allegany, Garrett and Washington Counties instead of Allegany,

Frederick, Garrett and Washington under original scheme.

Mr. Thomas G. Mohler, formerly Assistant District Engineer-Construction,

District No. 6 at Cumberland, qualified for and was promoted to District Engineer

for District No. 7 at Frederick.

Following the decision of the Commission to micro-film all records, micro filming

was started on June 11, 1951, under the direction of the Office Engineer. As of

June 30, 1952, 118,931 Accounting Division vouchers covering the period from

1940 to 1948 inclusive, and 8,100 Right-of-Way Division folders have been filmed.

The work is being performed by a crew of four men working in two-man shifts.

During fiscal years ending June 30, 1951 and June 30, 1952 a total of $53,815,908

of construction and reconstruction was awarded, covering a total of 386.206 miles,

and representing 183 contracts. This is exclusive of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge.

The following taljle gives a resume of the work covered by these awards:
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Classification

Primary
Widening and Resurfacing
Secondary
Miscellaneous

Total

Number of

Contracts

53
70
23
37

Miles

84.140
250.989
50.064
1.013

Amount of

Authorization

$29,358,467
21,033,077
1,868,087
1,556,277

183 386.206 $53,815,908

During the period covered by this report, there were completed 187 projects,

totalling 413.776 miles having a dollar value of $67,704,472. This total represents

contracts awarded from 1948 to 1952 inclusive, as follows:

Year
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opened to traffic in November, 1951, and the second five-mile portion in

November, 1952. Contracts planned for award during the current year will

extend this new highway—which constitutes a badly-needed relocation of

U. S. Route 40—as far as the Monocacy River, bringing it within a mile of the

eastern limits of Frederick.

Completion of ten miles of limited-access expressway between Parole and

U. S. Route 301 to provide a modern, safe highway for the heavy volume of

traffic that has been using the Defense Highway—U. S. Route 50 between

those points. In connection with the opening of this ten-mile section to traffic

it should be noted that all contracts necessary to connect this new road with

the Ritchie and Revell Highways and provide a complete bypass of Annapolis,

via the new Severn River Bridge, will have been awarded by the end of 1952.

Extension of Maryland Route 97—more familiarly known as Georgia Avenue

—

as a divided highway for five miles from Colesville Road to Glenmont, in

Montgomery County. This improvement has provided long-needed relief for

congestion in a heavily built-up section of suburban Washington.

Extension of U. S. Route 140 as a divided highway for seven miles from Finks-

burg to the southeastern edge of Westminster. This improvement has materially

increased the carrying capacity and safety of this important traffic artery

between Reisterstown and Westminster. Other contracts now in progress will

continue this divided highway around the northern edge of Westminster to

connect with both Route 140 and Maryland Route 32 beyond the town.

In addition to the foregoing list of highway sections completed and opened to

traffic, many other equally important projects are in varying stages of completion,

all of them so designed that they will be available for use immediately upon com-

pletion. Some of the work in that category includes:

Baltimore-Washington Expressway from the Friendship Airport Interchange

to Jessup Road. This highway, with limited access features, designed to

carry much of the traffic now using the existing Washington Boulevard be-

tween Baltimore and Waterloo, is expected to be ready for use in the near

future.

Washington National Pike from the southeastern edge of Frederick to the

vicinity of Clarksburg, in Montgomery County. This limited access divided

highway consistutes a 13-mile relocation of U. S. Route 240. It, too, will be

ready for opening to traffic within the next few months.

Extension of the Baltimore-Harrisburg Expressway northward as a limited

access highway from Shawan Road toward Belfast Road and the provision of

access from Timonium Road and Shawan Road so that traffic may use the

completed portion of the Expressway lying between those two points. A
similar connection will be provided at Belfast Road as soon as the new high-
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way, which constitutes a relocation of the existing York Road—U. S. Route
111—^reaches that point.

These are only three of the most important jobs in a long list of construction

or rehabilitation projects now in progress, many of which are due for completion

before the end of 1953.

Early in this biennium the Commission and the Advisory Council realized that

unless a sound State Highway Program and a method for financing it were de-

veloped, that by late 1953 or early 1954, road funds would be available only to the

extent of current revenues reduced by debt ser^-ice requirements for State Highway
Construction Bonds, and determined to formulate a sound highway construction

and reconstruction program and to suggest a plan for financing it.

The Engineering staff was directed on July 15, 1951 to review the present highway

system on a State-wide basis and to make recommendations looking toward the

completion of a modern and adequate State Highway system.

During the past year the staff in cooperation with the members of the Commis-
sion and members of the Advisory Council have worked diligently to complete this

report for a Twelve-year Road Construction and Reconstruction Program. Work
on this report is progressing rapidly and it is expected to be ready for presentation

to the Legislative Council this fall.

It is the desire of the Engineering Division to again emphasize the vital impor-

tance of some degree of control of access for all highwa3'S of intra-state importance

and for proposed by-passes of urban areas. In the absence of a State-wide roadside

control law, the control of access feature is the only means now available to the

State Roads Commission to protect Maryland's in\'estment in the highways and
to prevent their early functional obsolescence, which is surely to occur as a result

of uncontrolled and indiscriminate roadside development.

Some form of control of access was urged in the report entitled "Maryland High-

way Needs 1941-1960", it has been stressed during construction under the expanded

road construction program initiated in the Fall of 1947, and its continuation and

expansion is urged in connection with the proposed "Twelve-year Construction and
Reconstruction Road Program" now in the process of preparation.

Past experiences have removed all questions as to the need for control of access

and if we are to profit by these diabolical experiences, history must not repeat

itself. We have turned the pages back to learn the lesson and it is now incumbent

upon us to turn the pages forward to profit by the teachings of the past.

While the past five years have been arduous and trying, in the accomplishments

there comes to us a certain amount of satisfaction and compensation in the knowl-

edge that our joint efforts have not been in vain.

In these accomplishments we have received excellent cooperation from the

Material Producers, the Contractors, the County Commissioners of the respective

counties of the State, the Officials of the Various Cities and Towns, The Public at

large, and the Bureau of Public Roads. Without this splendid coordination of effort
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and the full support of the Commission, the Highway Advisory Council, the

Division Heads, the Sub-Division Heads, The District Engineers and their Assist-

ants, and the Consulting Engineers engaged for the surveys and preparation of

plans on a number of projects, the work under the program could not have been

advanced to the extent it has been as evidenced in this report for the Fiscal Years

1951 and 1952.

To them and to all others whom we may have inadvertently overlooked we
express our appreciation and gratitude.

Respectfully submitted,

William F. Childs, Jr.

Chiej Engineer
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THE CHESAPEAKE BAY BRIDGE

On September 4, 1947, during the administration of Governor William Preston

Lane, Jr., the State Roads Commission, consisting of Robert M. Reindollar, Chair-

man, P. Watson Webb, Member, later replaced by Joseph M. George, and Russell

H. McCain, Member, signed an engineering agreement with the J. E. Greiner

Company, Consulting Engineers of Baltimore, for surveys, plans, specifications and

supervision of construction of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge.

The site of the bridge was determined to be from near Sandy Point at the ferry

terminal on the Western Shore and Kent Island on the Eastern Shore. The first field

contract was awarded November 25, 1947 for sub-surface explorations or borings

to determine foundation recjuirements. The boring operations were plagued by cold

weather, ice and wind which eventually forced a complete stoppage of work. How-
ever, work was resumed as soon as possible and the boring contract was finally

completed during June, 1948. The boring contract was followed by a contract for

dri\'ing and loading test piles, awarded October 6, 1948, to determine pile founda-

tion rec[uirements. Meanwhile, Bridge Revenue Bonds dated October 1, 1948 in the

total amount of $43,925,000 were issued and sold under the terms of a Trust

Agreement of the same date to provide funds for financing the project. Before the

test piles contract was completed in the Spring of 1949, contracts were awarded on

January 4, 1949 for roadway-grading work on the East and West approaches.

Grading for the Roadway Approaches, the first construction work on the Chesa-

peake Bay Bridge Project, was started immediately following ceremonies conducted

by the Governor and the State Roads Commission on January 12, 1949.

The State Roads Commission, intent on taking advantage of availability and de-

livery of steel foundation piles without delaying the construction schedule, mean-

while placed contract orders on January 3, 1949 with two different steel companies

for furnishing and delivery of all pile requirements for all piers but not including

the bents. These piles were furnished to the pier foundation contractors in sufficient

time to meet their requirements, thus permitting foundation work to proceed

without delay on account of material delivery.

Concurrently with these activities the Consulting Engineers were engaged in

preparing complete plans and specifications for the Bridge.

The State Roads Commission receiv^ed bids for construction of the complete

superstructure on March 8, 1949 and for the complete substructure on March 22,

1949. The proposals received for substructure construction were rejected by the

Commission on the grounds of exorbitant prices. The Commission then during

July and August of 1949 received bids for substructure construction in several

sections, using revised and alternate designs to obtain more favorable bid prices.

Meanwhile the Attorney General, acting for the State Roads Commission, sue-
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cessfully defended an injunction suit filed in Circuit Court of Baltimore City on

September 1, 1949, to prevent the construction of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge.

In the Fall of 1949, during the months of September, October and November,

contracts for the sub and superstructures were awarded. The contractors, consist-

ing of one for fabrication and delivery of steel pier forms, five for foundation and

substructure work and one for the complete superstructure, immediately started to

procure materials and to make preparations to commence work. One other contract,

for construction of islands at each anchor pier was also awarded at this time. This

work was delayed pending the completion of the two anchor piers.

The first work on the bay started November 3, 1949 with dredging to relocate the

Sandy Point ferry channel, so as to provide necessary space for construction of the

adjacent bridge. The dredging was included in the contract for construction of

twenty-nine monotube pile bents comprising the west trestle approach and at the

same time the contractor secured materials and began pile driving operations for

this portion of the project.

The bents in the west trestle were constructed by driving hollow steel monotube

shells to foundation elevation and filling the shells with reinforced concrete to form

cast-in-place piles. Each bent of piles was then capped at the water line to form a

bottom strut and all piles were extended to the supporting top cap by columns. Each

bent is of reinforced concrete construction. The piles were driven progressively

from the shore by means of a trestle and the bents were formed and poured pro-

gressively from Bent No. 29 shoreward. Floating equipment was not used on this

portion of the substructure.

Preliminary to pier construction, a line of survey dolphins, consisting of pile

clusters capped with wooden platforms, were placed across the bay opposite each

pier on a line parallel to, and two hundred feet from the centerline of the bridge,

except for the cofferdams piers nearest each shore, for which the survey platforms

were placed in between the piers and on the centerline of the bridge, located to

control the location of several piers from a single platform. The survey platforms

were located by triangulation from shore baselines. Exact pier location was estab-

lished by long span direct measurements with the use of suspended music wire

which had been calibrated before each measurement from towers and monuments

established on a shore measuring line. The pier work was in turn established and

controlled by direct angular and linear measurement from the survey platforms.

As piers progressed to the out-of-water stage the survey control operations were

transferred to the piers. All completed pier work and establishment of anchor bolt

locations were controlled and established by* direct angular and long span measure-

ments, using surveying instruments and calibrated tapes for short measurements,

and music wire for long measurements. Vertical control was carried across the bay

using the survey platforms and precise leveling instruments. The construction of

the bridge from the beginning to the end was under constant check for line and

grade.

The pier contractors during November 1949 began dredging work preliminary to
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pier construction, and assembled materials and a flotilla of heavy construction

equipment to begin work early in the Spring of 1950. By Summer of 1950 there was

assembled on the bay a great array of floating construction eciuipment consisting

of dredges, floating derricks, cranes, pile drivers, barges, scows, floating concrete

plants, tugs and launches.

The piers are of two types, namely; the open cofferdam type pier and the Potomac

Pier or permanent form type. Piers are numbered from 1 to 57 with Pier 1 following

Bent 29 about 1,842 feet from the west abutment, and progressing eastward to

Construction of West Bents—Chesapeake Bay Bridge

Pier 57, which is about 2,272 feet from the east abutment. The substructure between

Pier 57 and the east abutment consists of Bents numbered 30 to 65 inclusive. Be-

tween the east abutment and the east shore line a filled causeway 1,756 feet in

length was constructed.

Piers 1 to 10, inclusive, and 41 to 57, inclusive, were constructed by the open

cofferdam method and are located in water varying in depth from 15 to 25 feet. These

piers were constructed by first building a cofferdam enclosure made up of driven

steel sheet piles, then excavating to the required pier bottom elevation within the

cofferdam, driving steel H-piles to support the pier, pouring a seal of tremie con-

crete, pumping out the cofferdam, placing pier forms, setting the reinforcing steel,

and then pouring concrete by conventional methods. After the concrete had hard-

ened the sheet piling was then extracted. These piers are encased with metal pro-

tection plates at the waterline to prevent damage from ice and tide.
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View Looking West Showing Permanent Steel Form Piers, Coffer Dam
Piers, West Bents and Survey Platforms—Chesapeake Bay Bridge
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View Looking West Showing East Coffer Dam Piers Chesapeake Bay
Bridge
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Piers 1 1 to 40, ineliisi\'e, with the exception of the suspension span anchor piers

(Nos. 23 and 28) wei-e constructed as permanent steel form type piers. These piers

were constructed by first excavating below the bay bottom, then driving temporary

piles to support a wooden platform at the pier bottom, which was ten feet below

the bay bottom. The platforms were prefabricated for use as bottom forms for the

piers, with openings provided in the platforms for each permanent steel pile. They
wei-e lowered and secui'ed to temporary piles and permanent steel H-piles were then

drix'en through the platform openings to support the piers.

Driving Underwater Batter Piles for Permanent Steel Form Pier-

Chesapeake Bay Bridge

Special underwater steam pile driving hammers were recjuired for this work. The
piles, driven under water were on radial lines and were battered, requiring the de-

\'elopment of special methods to locate the piles correctly. After the piles were

driven, permanent steel forms which were prefabricated with pier reinforcing steel

incorpoi'ated were lowered to the platforms by floating derricks. The piers were

then filled with tremie concrete to within eight feet of the water surface by means of

tremie tubes. The above-water portions of the piers were formed and poured by
conventional concrete forming and pouring methods. This Potomac type of pier is

located in water depths varying from 25 to 88 feet. Excavated areas not occupied

by the piers were restored to original bay bottom by back filling.

Piers 23 and 28 are the cable anchorage piers and were constructed by open cof-

ferdam methods. The water depth at Pier 23 is about forty-four feet and that at

Pier 28 about fifty-seven feet.
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Pouring Tremie Concrete in Permanent Steel Form Piers—Chesapeake
Bay Bridge

Setting Permanent Steel Form for Pier 25

—

Chesapeake Bay Bridge
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To provide a firm base for the islands, firm bottom for cofferdam construction

and pile support for the anchorages, the silt forming the bay bottom was dredged

out to firm material and the holes back filled with sand. At Pier 28 the depth of

silt was so great that the bottom preparation had to be extended to include Pier

27 also, so that the islands to be constructed at Pier 28 could not displace the silty

material and possibly with the material, the piles supporting Pier 27. The back fill

sand was dredged from a borrow area located in the bay south of the bridge.

After completing the fill to the vicinity of the bay bottom, a timber frame sup-

ported by timber piles was constructed to rest the steel cofferdam template and

framing on. Master piling was driven around the template framing. The master

piling consisted of 36 inch 170 pound W F Beams with sheet pile strips for interlock

welded to their flanges. Since these piles supported rails on which the equipment

operated they had to be driven to certain bearing capacity and good alignment and

the sheet piling could not be driven progressively with the master piles because of

the uncertainty that friction in the interlocks would have given to master pile load

capacity and the effect of tide on the cofferdam alignment. The spaces between the

master piling were later filled with sheet piling necessitating 76 closures, so that

master piling had to be very accurately set. A whirley type pile driver was mounted

on the cofferdam to move back and forth across the width of the cofferdam and on

rails longitudinally with the cofferdam. The anchorage cofferdam piers are 78 x 149

feet. Six hundred piles were driven for each anchorage pier. Thirty-eight of these

piles are plumb and 562 battered 1 to 4. Approximately two thirds of the batter

piles are inclined against the pull of the cable. The pile layout was so designed as to

make the elastic center of the pile group practically coincident with the center of

gravity of the Dead Load. When the piles were all driven, the cofferdams were

sealed by tremie poured concrete, after which the cofferdams were pumped out and

the piers constructed by forming and pouring in the open. Above the tremie seal

and the pier base, the piers are cellular constructed. As the pier construction pro-

gressed upward in lifts, the steel anchorages for the bridge suspension cables were

set and embedded in the concrete piers. The anchorage piers also support, by means

of superimposed concrete shafts, portions of the cantilever trusses leading to the

suspension spans.

East trestle approach Bents 30 to 65 inclusive, carrying the substructure from

Pier 57 to the east abutment were constructed by driving two clusters of steel H-
bearing piles for each bent. The pile clusters Avere capped at the water line by foot-

ings and a reinforced concrete strut, upon which was constructed a framed rein-

forced concrete bent consisting of two columns and a cap for the superstructure

bearing.

By the end of the year 1950, the substructure work was about seventy per cent

complete. However, construction progress during November was adversely affected

by two severe storms occurring late in the month. The first lasted for a two day

period, November 20th and 21st, when winds reached velocities reported at 50 miles

per hour. The second and more severe storm began the night of November 24th
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Coffer Dam for Anchorage Pier—Chesapeake Bay Bridge

Anchorage Pier Construction—Chesapeake Bay Bridge
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and lasted until November 26th. During this period winds with reported velocities

up to 70 miles per hour occurred in conjunction with extremely high tides.

The Contractors suffered equipment damage, loss of construction materials and

suffered loss of time both during the storm and afterward, since it was necessary to

effect repairs, move equipment back to the site from safe anchorages, and to round

up barges which had broken loose.

The damages suffered by the partially completed substructure consisted of the

total loss of Bent 20, lesser damage to other bents, extensive damage to permanent

steel forms in place for several of the deep water piers, but not then filled with con-

crete, and considei'able damage to the uncompleted filled causeway between the

east abutment and the east short line.

During the Fall of 1950, the superstructure Contractor began shipments of fabri-

cated steel to Baltimore for storage, and by the end of the year 1950 had begun

superstructure erection operations at the site.

The steel superstructure was erected mostly by a flotation method. Superstruc-

ture erection was in general according to this brief description of procedure.

A falsework erection dock supported by steel bearing piles was erected parallel

and adjacent to the location of the truss span between Piers 20 and 21. The three-

hundred foot simple deck truss span between Piers 20 and 21, which is the highest

one of this type, was erected on the erection dock. Four specially constructed steel

barges with bilge water control were partially submerged and placed under the

truss. The barges were then pumped out, thereby raising the truss from the false-

work. By use of tugs and anchor cables the barges were maneuvered to position to

place the truss in its exact position over its piers. The barges were then partially

submerged by opening sea cocks to lower the truss over the ancho" bolts already

installed in the top of the piers. After the first truss span was floated into position,

traveller cranes were erected on its top. Succeeding spans were assembled on the

erection dock by the traveller cranes using shop fabricated members stored on

scows alongside. Each succeeding span thus erected was floated into its position on

the piers in manner similar to that employed to position the span between Piers

20 and 21.

Simultaneous with the flotation erection, beam spans, 100-foot girder spans,

cantilever and suspended sections of cantilever trusses, truss towers, and suspen-

sion bridge towers were being erected by floating derrick.

The main towers of the suspension bridge are 354 feet high. These towers were

erected in prefabricated sections which were set to the extent of the reach of the

floating derrick or about 125 feet high. Devices called Chicago booms were utilized

to carry the tower to the completed height. These booms worked in pairs, one on

each leg of the tower, to raise the tower sections and each other as the height in-

creased.

The suspension bridge towers, including the side towers, were tied together with

a net-work of temporary storm guy cables extending from anchorage Pier 23 to

anchorage Pier 28. Temporary suspension foot bridges were then erected under the
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location of both bridge cables from anchorage to anchorage, together with endless

tramway cables erected over the location of the bridge cables. The bridge cables

are made up of twisted strands, each strand being pulled from reels at anchorage

Pier 23 to anchorage Pier 28. The prestressed and measured premarked strands were

pulled alternately for one cable and then the other, the cable pulling attachment

going o\'er loaded on one side and coming back empty on the other side. All strand

reels, winches and machinery were located at Pier 23. The cable strands were pulled

in place during the day and adjusted during the night to secure more constant

temperature during adjustment. Adjustments were made by shim blocks at the

socket connections to the anchorages. Amount of rec^uired adjustments were deter-

mined by coinciding length marks with tower saddles. The strands were adjusted

for lay by men working from the foot bridge. After the strands were erected and ad-

justed, extruded aluminum fillers were placed between the strands to round out the

cable which was then bound temporarily, and the bridge cable bands were fastened

at premarked locations for attachment of suspender cables, which drop vertically

to support the stiffening trusses.

Stiffening trusses for the suspension spans which had been prefabricated in sec-

tions in Baltimore and floated to the site on barges, were then lifted into position

by means of lifting cables suspended from the bridge cables, the power being carried

from the tower piers, up the towers and over the bridge cables to the point of sus-

pension.

After the erection of the stiffening trusses, the cables were wrapped with No. 9

galvanized steel wire by machines which wound the wrapping wire circumferentially

and tightly. The wire wrapping and a protective coating paste of zinc chromate ap-

plied immediately before wrapping form a weather-proof protection cover and

round the cable out to approximately fourteen inches in diameter.

Returning to the substructure; late in December 1950, the lower section of the

permanent steel form for Pier 29 failed while the Contractor was engaged in the

operation of pouring tremie concrete therein. The upper section of the form was

removed to prevent it from becoming damaged. Underwater inspection indicated

that extensi^^e repairs were necessary. Because of the failure of this form, caused by
the breaking of welds and subsequent separating of the diaphragm from the cylin-

ders, a complete reinspection of the forms for Piers 30 and 31 was instituted in

order to determine the adecjuacy of their welds. In order to effect repairs to the

damaged portion of Pier 29 it was necessary to have the fabricating ship yard build

a repair section and in addition, extensive underwater work on the pier was neces-

sary. Subsequent investigations and developments brought about by form failure

resulted in the return of Pier forms 30, 31 and 36 and portions of Pier forms 29,

37 and 38 to the fabricating ship yard for inspection and repairs. This caused con-

siderable delay and expense.

During the night of December 20, 1951, a derrick boat belonging to one of the

Contractors broke loose during a southeast storm and was blo^\^l from its mooring
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and struck se^'eral of the concrete bents, causing severe damage to portions of

Bents 13 and 16.

The erection of Span T-15 (spanning Piers 28-29) was completed at the erection

dock and on December 26, 1951, the Contractor attempted to float this span into

position. The operation began about noon, at which time the wind velocity was

negligible. Shortly thereafter, the velocity increased suddenly to between 20 and

35 miles per hour. The tugs experienced difficulties in handling the tow and it

was carried bej'ond the planned position to the east near Pier 36. Subsequently, one

stern line parted; and the one tug remaining was unable to maneuver, with the

result that the tow pushed one tug against Pier 36, then swung to the southeast

striking truss T-23, already in place between Piers 36-37. The tow then rebounded

to the west and passed between Piers 35 and 36 ; both tugs were then free and the

tow floated to the southeast and grounded on the eastern shore about midway
between the bridge site and Matapeake Ferry. Several members of erected Span

T-23 were damaged and were repaired or replaced. The flotation unit for Span T-15,

consisting of that truss and the truss for Span T-14, which was being used as false

work were extensively damaged. The unit was refloated, returned to the erection

dock, dismantled and rebuilt, using new members where required.

During April 1951 work was begun on the concrete roadway deck slab, beginning

at the west abutment and progressing eastward. A large portion of the bridge deck

bottpm was formed with beam section metal forms which were moved ahead as the

deck progressed forward. Other slab forms were of plywood. After reinforcing steel

was placed for the deck a timber runway was constructed from the abutment to the

end of the prepared concrete pour. Concrete was brought to the job in mixer trucks

that loaded into power buggies on the walkwa3^ The power buggies transported the

concrete over the runway to the pouring point. The runway was remo\-ed and the

slab finished as the pour progressed backward. As the previously poured slabs gained

required strength the mixer trucks were driven out o\'er the completed concrete

slab. Pouring operations thus progressed outward toward the center of the bay.

During August 1951, pouring of the concrete deck westward from the east abutment

was begun, the deck work on the west side of the channel continuing.

Curb and parapet sections were precast and trucked to the bridge. This operation

began during July 1951. The precast sections were set to grade and alignment and

fastened in by poured-in-place posts at intervals of about six feet. The concrete

posts support malleable cast iron posts carrying a double pipe railing. Deck slab

pouring operations ceased in November 1951 but were resumed during April 1952.

Curb and parapet work continued through the winter.

The deck slabs over the beam spans and the curb and parapet throughout was

poured of concrete using regular aggregate. The deck slabs over the girder, truss

and suspension spans were poured of concrete using lightweight aggregates. Emulsi-

fied asphalt curing was used on the entire bridge slab. The bridge roadway was

finished off with asphaltic concrete Specification "B" 2 inches thick placed over

the concrete slab })y mechanical spreader. The asphaltic wearing surface was mixed
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in Baltimore and trucked to the site. The concrete deck work and asphaltic surface

were completed the latter part of July 1952. The roadway deck contains a three

foot open grid wind slot in the center of each driving lane running longitudinally

throughout the suspension spans.

The underside of the concrete bridge deck slab was dampproofed by application

of two absorptive tar prime coats and one tar seal coat. All dampproofing applica-

tions were applied by pneumatic spray guns. The bulk of this work was done during

the Summer of 1952 beginning about the first of April and completed by the end

of September. The tar seal required heating only during cool weather. Spray work-

ability during cold weather was also obtained b\^ diluting the seal coat with the

prime coat. Also where excessive penetration occurred seal coat was added to the

absorptive coat. The purpose of the dampproofing is to seal the concrete deck slab

against corrosive vapors prevalent over the bay.

The steel superstructure received the following four-coat paint applications:

Shop Coat: Red lead-iron oxide weighing 23}^ pounds per gallon.

First Field Coat: Red lead-iron oxide tinted brown, weighing 14 pounds per gallon.

Second Field Coat: Aluminum tinted blue weighing 8 pounds per gallon.

Third Field and Final Coat: Aluminum weighing 8}^ pounds per gallon.

The shop coat Avas brushed on at the fabricating shops before shipment. The
fabricated material was shipped to Baltimore by rail where it was stored for ship-

ment by water to the bridge site as required. While in storage at Baltimore most of

the fabricated material received the first field coat by brush application. The steel

was thus erected after receiving two coats of paint on all surfaces except field con-

nections which were bare except for a clear coating of rust preventive, these connec-

tions receiving the full four coats after erection. Extensive cleaning and spot paint-

ing beginning with the shop coat was also required after erection because of failures

in the shop coat due to mill scale and other causes. The Second Field Coat of Blued

Aluminum was begun by brush application with portions of this coat being com-

pleted by spray application. Practically all of the Third Field and Final Coat of

Aluminum w^as applied by spray application. Spray application of the Aluminum
Coats increased production over that of brush methods and in addition, produced a

more uniform covering and appearance. Exceptions to the general procedure out-

lined above included power wire brushing of practically all of the pipe railing after

erection followed by brush application of the full four coats and a brush coat appli-

cation of zinc chromate paint on all welds to neutralize the weld before application

of the regular four coats of paint. Also the galvanized suspender ropes and the

galvanized main cable wrapping wire recei\'ed brush coats of zinc oxide primer fol-

lowed by the two regular coats of aluminum.

When the bridge was opened to traffic, painting was substantially completed

between the west abutment and the suspension span, as well as all other trusses

and towers above the roadway and the east beam and girder spans. Painting re-

maining to be completed after the bridge was opened to traffic included a large por-

tion of the bridge railings, insides of towers, the last two coats for the below-deck
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portion of the suspension bridge stiffening trusses, and the last two coats of the deck

cantilever trusses and the underside of the through cantilever trusses. All painting

was completed by the end of November 1952.

The contract for construction of Islands at Piers 23 and 28 was awarded during

November 1949. However, since it was necessary to complete the piers and erect

the superstructure over the location, the island work did not commence until the

latter part of June 1952. The Specifications indicated that sand fill of suitable type

for construction of the islands was present and available from borrow areas in the

baj' in close proximity to the bridge, and stipulated that the contractor would

obtain the necessary dredging permit from the U. S. Corps of Engineers while the

Engineer would obtain a permit for dredging in nearby borrow areas from the State

Department of Tidewater Fisheries. When this State Department would not grant

such a permit because of the presence of oyster beds, the Engineer and the Contrac-

tor sur^'eyed the bay to locate suitable material in borrow areas complying with

requirements of both the Corps of Engineers and the Department of Tidewater

Fisheries. This resulted in obtaining the sand fill material from a borrow area located

in the vicinity of Seven Foot Knoll off Bodkin Point approximately 10 miles up
the bay from the bridge site.

The proposed completed Islands, one at anchorage Pier 23 and one at anchorage

Pier 28, are 138 feet long measured parallel to the centerline of the bridge extending

108 feet channelward from the face of the pier and 150 feet wide transversally to

the centerline of the bridge. These dimensions are at the top of each Island ten feet

above the water. The sides slope 2 to 1 from the top to the bay bottom. The Islands

are designed to protect the back stays of the bridge cables against damage by ships

off course, and conversely to protect ships against damage by the cable, by causing

the vessels to be grounded on the island slopes before contact with the cables. The
contract generally called for construction in 10 foot lifts by means of dumped stone

rings or dykes around the perimeter filled inside with sand. The stone sizes vary

from fines to 2000 pound stones with the sand being as coarse as obtainable in the

bay, but excluding material passing a No. 80 sie\'e. Two lifts of approximate seven

foot heights were thus completed at Pier 23 and one at Pier 28. Experience gained

from construction thus far indicated that the dumped stone could not be confined

to the desired cross section, the resulting slope varying from 2 to 1 to 10 to 1, thus

being considerably flatter than required. Construction methods wei'e then changed

by using slag placed by clam shell bucket instead of dumped stone to form the

dykes to retain the sand. Bank run slag is used varying from fines to 500 pound
pieces as an average. The advantages of the placed slag over the dumped stone thus

far gained is accurate placement, the slope holding to very nearly the 2 to 1 slope

desired. In addition, the slag is of lesser density than the stone which had a density

exceeding that estimated, thereby contributing to quantity overrun. Placed slag

dykes about seven feet high filled in between with sand fill are expected to continue

up to elevation —15.0. From elevation — 15.0 to the top of the Island at elevation

+ 10.0 the dykes are expected to be constructed as planned by using clam shell
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bucket placed stone in pieces varying in weight from 5 pounds to 4000 pounds. The

tops of the Islands are to be capped with a covering of crushed stone or slag varying

in size from 2 inch to 8 inch pieces over the sand filled area. The stone as well as

the slag is trucked to a loading dock in Baltimore from whence it is transported to

the site by dump bottom scows for dumped stone and fiat top barges for placed

slag. The Islands, 43 per cent complete October 1952, are expected to be completed

by October 1953.

-r'^f*?

Painting Progress Ox\ C'antilever Trussed East of Main Span-

Bay Bridge

-Chesapeake

Following the storms of November 1950 during which Bent 26 was destroyed, the

State Roads Commission retained specialized foundation Consulting Engineers to

review the design and construction of the substructure and the filled causeway. In

conformity with recommendations from these Consulting Engineers, the State Roads

Commission awarded a contract which included stone rip-rap protection around

Bents 13 to 29, inclusive. The water depth in this area varies from 4:}^ to 15 feet.

The protection consists of a core around each bent of washed gravel of sizes }4 to

S}'2 inches, the gravel core being enveloped in a 3 foot minimum thickness stone

protection consisting of stones varying in weight from fines to 2000 pounds. The
protection for each bent extends two feet above the water, the gravel core slopes

being 1}^ to 1 and the stone envelope slopes being 1 to 1. This work was begun in the

Fall of 1951 and completed in September 1952.

As previously related, contracts were awarded in January 1949 for grading the
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roadway approaches on both the Eastern and Western shores. This provided

access for the bridge contractors to the site, and also provided time for settlement

of certain fills o\'er marshes traversed by the west approach. Three such marsh

areas in lengths varying from 250 feet to 850 feet were crossed. Borings in these

marsh areas revealed organic matter and silt to depths as low as elevation —45.0.

Construction to stabilize fill settlement in these areas consisted of muck excavation

to elevation —4.0, and end dumping with the resultant mud waves ahead and on

the sides being mechanically removed and cast clear. As the fill approached a static

condition it was rolled with heavy machinery and thus brought to required grades.

In addition, overburden fills ^'arying in depths from 2 to 5 feet were superimposed.

Stone Protection Around West Bents—Chesapeake Bay Bridge

The fills were thus completed in May 1949 and left until the paving contract started

in the Fall of 1951. The West Roadway Approach paving, together with the grading

in the area occupied by the existing ferry road was done under separate contract

beginning in the Fall of 1951 and finishing during the Summer of 1952. The West
Approached constructed under the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Project is 1.1 miles

long, being a di\aded highway except for 0.2 mile of 24 foot highway between the

Toll Plaza and the west abutment.

During the Summer of 1949 the East Roadway Approach Grading Contract was

completed. This extended from the bay to a point just west of Chester, Md. and

included the construction of one 64-foot span bridge over Cox Creek to carry one 24

foot lane of a graded divided highway. A separate contract was awarded August

1951 for construction of the second bridge o\'er Cox Creek required for the other
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roadway of di\-idecl highway. Also awarded at that time was a contract for pa\'ing

the East Approach Roadway from the east abutment of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge

to the end of the pre\'ioiisly graded East Approach and including grading and pav-

ing of connections to the existing highway (Old U. S. Route 50) at Stevensville.

This provides one mile of 24 foot roadway extending from the east abutment to the

Stevens\'ille intersection and 1.6 miles of divided highway extending from the

Stevensville intersection to the end of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Project. All right-

of-way for both the East and West Roadway approaches was acquired for a con-

trolled access arterial Highway.

The east abutment of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge is located in the bay one third

mile off-shore. This one third mile of shallow water ha\-ing a maximum depth of

5}^ feet occurring at the abutment end, is spanned by a filled causeway which dur-

ing construction was subjected to considerable publicity and criticism, but finished

complete as a very substantially constructed portion of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge

Project. A contract was awarded in November 1949 for a causeway constructed of

A-3 fill material protected at the water line by a loose stone wall projecting ap-

proximately three feet above the water with a concrete slab planned to extend up

the slope of the fill. The fill material was obtained from borrow pits located on land

adjacent to the site and trucked to the fill. The fill was placed progressi^'ely outward

from shore by end dumping to a height of four feet abo\'e the water, the stone

protection being mechanically placed on each side 35 feet ahead of filling to pre\'ent

tide washing. The stone protection consisted of Cjuarried rock in sizes ranging from

fines to 1200 pound pieces and was placed on 2 to 1 slopes on the water side to a

finished ele\'ation of -|-2.6. Material saturated by bay water was bladed forward to

prevent trapped water. Between the plane of the end dumping at elevation -|-4.0

and the top of the fill elevation 20.0 at the abutment and 14.0 at the shoreline, the

fill was placed in layers and sheepsfoot rolled to compaction densities of 95 to 110.

The fill slopes were dressed to a 3 to 1 slope and the concrete slope pa\'ing eliminated

from the contract which was completed in June 1950.

The incompleted causeway was subject to some progressive erosion until No-

vember 1950 when storms caused erosion to such an extent to revise the planned

method of slope protection. A contract known as Rehabilitation of East Causeway
was awarded during August 1951 for completion of the Causeway. Work under this

contract began with dri^'ing a steel sheet pile cut-off wall located 18 inches from the

inside toe of existing stone protection, circumventing the perimeter of the Causeway
Fill, the sheet piling being dri\'en 2I2 feet into the original bay bottom and ex-

tending to cut-off elevation varying from elevation +6.0 to +8.0. When the con-

tract was begun the original stone protection was substantially co^'ered by eroded

Causeway fill material. This eroded material was excavated between the cut-off

wall and the existing stone protection to a level plane equal in ele\'ation to the then

present elevation of sand material on the bayward side of the stone protection. The
fill material was remo\-ed from the interstices of the stone and the excavated area

filled with concrete, depths a\'eraging about four feet. This mass concrete, anchored
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between the stone and cut-off wall was then continued to the top of the cut-off wall

on a 2 to 1 slope. The eroded fill behind the cut-off wall was restored and covered with

() inch reinforced concrete slab extending to elevation +12.0, above which the

slope is protected by sod. This work was completed during August 1952.

A contract was awarded August 1951 for Navigation and Approach Lighting.

Under the contract 24 mercury vapor street lights were installed in the Toll Plaza

and Administration Building area. The Xavigation lighting and fog signals installed

on the bridge conform to U. S. Coast Guard Requirements, and the completed in-

stallation has been inspected and approved by that agency. The navigation lighting

consists of 98 lights beginning at Pier 1 and ending at Pier 41. The general lighting

Completed East Causeway—Chesapeake Bay Bridge

pattern consists of a navigation light on each end of each pier, and range lights

through the channel spans. Flashing red aerial beacons are installed atop the two
main towers on either side of the main sailing course. Fog signals at the main sailing

span are four oscillator type fog horns working in pairs, audible three miles, and

those at the secondary eastern channel are two 1000 pound bells working singly.

There is no roadway lighting on the bridge. The roadway is defined by delineator

reflectors. All controls for navigation lighting are located in the Administration

Building, together with an emergency generator plant capable of producing a sup-

ply of electric current sufficient to operate the navigation lighting, fog signals and

the toll collection equipment.

The Administration Building and Toll Plaza were constructed under contract

awarded September 1951 which included the toll booths and a water treatment
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plant. The Toll Plaza provides six collecting lanes, two of which are reversible to

take care of abnormal traffic v^olume in either direction. The Administration Build-

ing houses the toll collection recording equipment and provides offices and facilities

for toll collection persoimel. In addition, housing is provided for the heating plant

and electric apparatus. The building also includes a large garage and shop for

bridge maintenance equipment. The toll collection equipment furnished under

separate contract, pro\'ides a four-way check on the toll collector in the following

manner:—First, when a vehicle is driven into a collection lane it passes over an
axle counter treadle fastened in the pa\'ement thereby recording the number of

axles involved in the transaction. Second, the collector takes the fare and by

Main Sailing Span—Chesapeake Bay Bridge

means of a button box "rings up" the class and amount of the transaction which is

also recorded. Third, when the fare is recorded, the amount paid appears in lights on

a fare indicator on the side of the toll booth for inspection by the customer. At the

same time the amount is also flashed in lights on panels set in the canopy above for

inspection by the management. Fourth, when the collector completes his duty period

he counts his receipts, makes up a bank deposit slip for the amount collected and

locks the slip and money in a deposit bag which is opened by the bank. Each col-

lector has an identifier key assigned to him which he keys into the booth equipment

when he begins and keys out at the end of duty. All transactions during the time

his key is in the equipment are recorded against his number. The equipment will

not work without the key in place. The collectors have no access to the recording

room. Thus bank deposits are reconciled with recordings.
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Principal maintenance ecjuipment purchased for the Bay Bridge includes: a

wrecker tnick for removal of disabled vehicles from the bridge, two trucks equipped

for snow and ice removal, a small rotary snow plow for casting snow over the side,

loader, mechanical sweeper, small tank flusher, grass cutting ecjuipment and several

light trucks. This ecjuipment is operated by a maintenance crew based at the bridge

who, in addition, also performs certain maintenance work on other bridges in the

Toll Bridge System. It was determined by experience that it was necessary to patrol

the bridge to insure uninterrupted flow of traffic. The patrol is operated twenty-four

hours a day by five patrolmen working in shifts from two Jeep cars purchased for

that purpose. The patrol cars are equipped with emergency fire fighting, pushing,

towing, gasoline and tire changing ecjuipment. The patrolmen render valuable service

for efficient operation of the bridge and for the bridge patrons.

Chesapeake Bay Bridge Facts

Work started on Bridge Structure—^November 3, 1949.

Bridge Opened—July 30, 1952.

Length

:

Shore to shore, including Causew^ay^—^22,990 ft. (4.35 miles).

Bridge structur^-2 1,286 ft. (4.03 miles).

Entire project, including approach roads—40,800 ft. (7.727 miles).

Suspension bridge span over Main Sailing Course—-1,600 ft.

Width:

Roadway width between curbs—28 ft.

Emergency footwalk, each side

—

l}^ ft.

Height:

Roadway height above bay surface at Main Sailing Course—-1983^ ft.

Height of suspension bridge towers abo^'e bay surface—354 ft.

Clearance:

Horizontal clearance for ships under suspension bridge—1,500 ft.

A^ertical clearance for ships under suspension bridge—-1863-^ ft.

Truss span over Eastern channel span—780 ft.

Horizontal clearance for ships under Eastern channel span—690 ft.

Vertical clearance for ships under Eastern channel span—63 ft.

Diameter of Suspension Bridge Cables—^14 inches.

Foundation

:

Reinforced concrete piers supported on steel piles driven into the bay bottom,

the deepest piles penetrating 203 ft. below the bay water surface.

Superstructure:

123 fabricated steel spans. Span lengths range 60 feet to 1,600 feet, consisting

of beams, girders, simple trusses, cantilever trusses and cable suspension

bridge. Bituminous roadway paving on reinforced concrete slab deck.

Traffic Capacity:

1,500 vehicles per hour in one direction.

8,500,000 vehicles per year.
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Approximate Cost of Project—$45,000,000.00. Bridge Revenue Bonds Redeemable
from Toll Proceeds.

Alignment

:

The curve in the bridge alignment is necessary to comply with regulations

determined by the Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army, in conjunction with the

necessity of landing the bridge on favorable terrain. The regulations re-

quired the bridge to cross normal to the ship sailing course approximately

13^^ miles south of Sandy Point Lighthouse.

The Chesapeake Bay Bridge Project Has Been Constructed
Under Contracts Held by the Following:

J. E. Greiner Compan}^

Consulting Engineers for entire project

F. P. Asher, Jr. «t Sons, Inc. Milhson Construction Co., Inc.

Baltimore Contractors, Inc. Raymond Concrete Pile Company
Bethlehem Steel Company Shanahan Artesian Well Company
Blumenthal-Kahn Electric Co., Inc. John D. Sheetz Construction Company
Booth & Flynn Company Frederick Snare Corporation

Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corporation J. Rich Steers, Inc.

Construction Aggregates Corporation Taller tt Cooper, Inc.

C. J. Langenfelder & Son, Inc. Nello L. Teer Company
Merritt-Chapman & Scott Corporation Tidewater Construction Corporation

On July 30, 1952, the Chesapeake Bay Bridge was opened to traffic following

Dedication Ceremonies conducted by Governor Theodore R. McKeldin and the

State Roads Commission consisting of

Russell H. McCain, Chairman

Avery W. Hall, Member

David M. Nichols, Member

The Honorable Wm. Preston Lane, Jr., former Governor of Maryland, expressed

the statement:

"The completion of the Bridge marks the realization of a dream of over forty

years. It is the most outstanding single accomplishment that Maryland has ever

undertaken.

The Bridge will be a link that binds the people of Maryland closer together on a

mutual path of spiritual and material progress.

Twenty years ago as Attorney General, I was in a position intimately to see a

similar effort doomed to failure. That experience was a background to my deter-

mination to get the Bridge built while I was Governor."
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The Honorable Theodore R. McKeldin, Governor of Maryland expressed the state-

ment :

"A Bridge is a friendly device and a valuable utility. It brings friends and neigh-

bors closer. It facilitates transportation of people and produce. I am proud to have

this beautiful span across our magnificent Chesapeake Bay opened in my ad-

ministration. It is with happiness that I welcome all attending these opening cere-

monies. I hope Marylanders will use the Bridge often to know our State better and

for the profitable exchange of commerce. I hope this span will bring many visitors

to Maryland. I thank and commend all who had a part in this great undertaking."
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ASSISTANT CHIEF ENGINEER—CONSTRUCTION
The Assistant Chief Engineer-Construction forms a direct contact between the

Chief Engineer, Deputy Chief Engineer and the six District Engineers relative to

Construction projects.

He also exercises general supervision over the activities of the Highway Location

and Survey Division, Division of Road Design, Division of Bridge Design, Ma-
terials Division and Construction Division.

Reports from each of these Divisions appear in the following pages.
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HIGHWAY LOCATION AND SURVEY DIVISION

This Division is concerned with the location of highways and bridges and all

survey work necessary for the development of contract plans for the improvement

of existing highways and bridges and the construction of new highways and bridges.

The Division, normally operating nineteen field survey parties on a state-wide

basis, is under the direction of Chief Assistant Location Engineer Frank V. Dreyer,

and Assistant Location Engineers J. F. Loskot and Roland M. Thompson. Office

detail is handled by Herbert K. Morrison. It is noteworthy that the experience of

these men ranges from a minimum of twenty-three years to a maximum of thirty-

two years.

The work of the Division is divided into two distinct categories, the first that of

actual location and the necessary surveys incidental thereto; and the second the

overall survey work involved that transpires between the time the centerline is

laid out in the field, right of way stakeouts, construction stakeouts, condemnation

surveys as necessary, to the final survey for the determination of actual construc-

tion quantities.

Location

Location studies pertinent to the determination of desirable locations for roads,

bridges, interchanges and other traffic facilities involve the study of drainage

features, soil conditions, property damages, traffic volumes, utility to the travelling

public, traffic desires, grades, curvatures, right of way conditions, effects on public

utilities, consti'uction costs and other related aspects of highway planning.

These location studies are initiated on available general maps of the area in-

volved and then refined b}^ the use of available detail maps which are obtained

from such sources as the U. S. Geological Survey, the L^. S. Coast & Geodetic Sur-

vey, the Army Map Service, our own county geological maps, and in many in-

stances, maps prepared by this Division especially to suit the project study.

On projects involving entirely new locations, aerial photography and photo-

grammetric development of the aerial photography is used extensively. Aerial

coverage of a project for a broad area can generally be obtained and developed

with minute details at a cost of approximately 10 to 20% of the cost of information

obtained by conventional ground survey methods. Astonishing accuracies are ob-

tained in the photographic work, which generally are far superior in accuracy to

traverse surveys developed for study purposes. Aerial surveys have been used

occasionally by the State Roads Commission since 1941, but in the period covered

by this report they have been used extensively, with resultant cost savings, and

in most cases the probability of lessened construction costs due to the wealth of

information available from the aerial surveys for location work.

On projects involving rehabilitation of existing highways, it is the general prac-
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tice to use existing plans supplemented by field surveys to determine desirable

rehabilitations. In certain eases these rehabilitation projects adapt themselves to

aerial surveys which can be accomplished at a fraction of the cost involved in field

surveys.

Location problems are many and complex, and involve meetings with engineers

and officials of other states, counties, towns, federal agencies, other state agencies,

public utility companies, district engineers, traffic engineers, construction engineers,

individual citizens, and groups of citizens concerning problems of mutual interest

about the location, improvement and construction of the various traffic facilities.

Section of Old U. S. Route 40

Surveys

The survey portion of the work accomplished by this Division involves surveys

of many distinct characteristics. The nineteen survey parties are well rounded

ones, with ten of the chiefs having a minimum of twenty years' experience and a

maximum of thirty-six years. The other nine have experience records of from six

to fifteen years, with many having benefit of some years of college education.

General types of surveys performed by parties of this Division include traverse,

profile, preliminary, right of way, condemnation, bridge location, precise bridge

layouts, construction, property, hydraulic or soundings for under water conditions,

precise triangulation and control for coordinate systems and photogrammetric

work.

In addition, members of this Division act as liaison men, and have the respon-

sibility for the development of highway projects performed by consulting en-

gineers. Due to the accelerated program of the past few years, considerable time is
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expended by members of this Division in the control of the consulting engineers'

work.

The Tables below show survey work accomplished by field parties for the fiscal

years July 1, 1950 to June 30, 1951 and July 1, 1951 to June 30, 1952, under the

headings of Dual Highways, Primary Roads, and Secondary Roads.

Relocated Divided Highway with Control of Access Features—Baltimore

National Pike Between West Friendship and Morgan Station

An additional Table shows the breakdown of the survey work for the years

covered by this report.

Tables Showing Work Accomplished by Survey Parties
Fiscal Year, July 1, 1950 to June 30, 1951

Description
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Fiscal Year, July 1, 1951 to June 30, 1952

Description

Traverse Survey's
Preliminary Centerline Surveys
Right of Way Stakeouts
Construction Stakeouts
Final Surveys

Borrow Pits:

Miles Dual
Highways

67.0
64.1
34.8
27.8
58.9

Miles Primary
Roads

39.6
38.2
17.4
13.1
39.3

Miles Secondary
Roads

54.3
58.4
25.7
14.4
41.4

Total
Miles

160.9
160.7
77.9
55.3
139.6

24 Preliminary Borrow Pits

48 Final Borrow Pits

Property Surveys

:

89 Properties, Totaling 3168 Acres.

Note: The term 'Traverse Surveys,' as used in these Tables, covers complete surveys on
roads of minor importance, on which it is not necessary to make the more exacting centerline

surveys.

It should be noted in interpreting the Tables shown above, that actually much
more additional work is done than is indicated there.

For a modern highway—especially in the dual highway classification—extensive

spur lines must be run on all streams and intersecting roads, which, in the aggre-

gate, account for as much mileage as the main line and, in some cases, amount to

twice as much.

Interchange areas, bridge locations, etc. must be very carefully contoured; and

all such work, although not shown as 'mileage' in the Tables above, amounts to a

considerable portion of the survey forces' work^—probably as much as 15%.

Breakdown of Work Accomplished by Survey Parties

Description
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DIVISION OF ROAD DESIGN

The prime function of the Division of Road Design is to prepare detailed con-

struction plans, specifications, and proposal forms for the roadway construction

portion of the road program, as recommended by the Chief Engineer and approved

by the Commission. Along with the construction plans, rights-of-way sheets

—

necessary for dealing with property owners in acquiring the land on which the road

is to be built—are also prepared in detail. Considerable incidental work, such as

preliminary studies and estimates, is also done. These phases of the work in this

division and some information on the division's organization are given herewith.

Before Improvement

The personnel of the division is organized on a "squad" basis; an engineer of

many years' experience in highway design heads each squad, and this engineer is

responsible for all the work done by his scjuad: consisting of, 'preparation of plans,'

'specifications,' 'right-of-way sheets,' etc., as outlined above. Usually each sc^uad,

consisting of from five to eight men, has three or more active projects in some

state of preparation at all times.

The Assistant to the Engineer of Road Design has, for many years, been Mr.

W. A. Friend. The various squads are headed by the following personnel

:

Mr. C. W. Clawson, Rights-of-Way Data Mr. J. C. Pritchett, Estimates

Mr. T. E. Clayland, Design Mr. E. L. Reese, Design

Mr. P. W. Doering, Design Mr. W. O. Robins, Finals

Mr. F. A. Hering, Design Mr. G. R. Springham, Design

Mr. W. A. Kollmer, Design Mr. E. F. Unger, Design
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Design

43

Upon receipt of the survey information for a highway project, the problem is

closely analyzed by the experienced engineers, and a preliminary grade line pre-

liminary drainage study, and other pertinent features are selected and shown

on the preliminary plans. These preliminary plans are then sent into the field for

study by the Construction Engineer, District Engineer, and a representative of

this division, so as to tie the design in with actual existing field conditions.

After Improvement—Interchange Area at U. S. Route 301 and Md. Route
5 AT T.B. Maryland

After this field inspection, the squad leader and the members of his squad pro-

ceed to complete the final plans. Many interesting phases of highway engineering

are encountered, and many difficult problems are met and solved. First, the tj^pe of

pavement is detennined. This selection of pavement in most instances is based on

an economic study, resulting in an annual cost of the road. Drainage parallel to,

and under, the highway is carefully analyzed by rational design methods; and the

correct drainage structures are designed and shown on the plans. Detailed designs

of intersection channelizations at grade, and traffic interchanges where the grades

are separated, are carefully studied in connection with the traffic anticipated at the

intersections. Plans, are then prepared for the correct type of facility. The design

of these intersections and interchanges is an especially interesting phase of highway

engineering. The Design Committee of the American Association of State Highway

Officials has done careful and considerable research work along these particular
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lines. All available information is utilized by the State Roads Commission's forces

in developing plans for channelized intersections and interchanges.

The finished plans for each highway project also includes a "tabulation of quan-

tities" of items of work entering into the job. This quantity list is prepared in

elaborate detail, and in such manner that the contractors and our field engineers

can readily determine the amount of work necessary for various installations along

the project.

The right-of-way sheets, which have been previously mentioned, are vitally

important documents to the State Roads Commission, and they, in conjunction

with the construction plans, provide the means by which property owners are

informed of the manner in which their properties will be involved. In most cases,

these plats are prepared by the same squad which prepares the construction plans.

Following is a table showing, by type, the mileage of plans prepared and adver-

tised for the 1951-1952 fiscal years:

Table Showing, by Type, Plans Prepared for Advertisements for the Fiscal
Years 1951 and 1952

Description
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Table Showing Property Plats Prepared for Right-of-Way Purposes

County

Allegany
Anne Arundel

.

Baltimore ....
Calvert
Caroline
Carroll
Cecil
Charles
Dorchester. . .

Frederick
Garrett
Harford
Howard
Kent
Montgomery . .

Prince Georges
Queen Anne's

.

Saint Mary's. .

Somerset
Talbot
Washington . . .

Wicomico
Worcester ....

TOTAL

.

July 1, 1950 to June 30, 1951

R/W
Plats

7

44
32
13

3

3

84
4

12

39

7

33
38
27

13

33
27

3

56
9

23

Condemnation
Plats

1

2

14

33
1

2

19

20

Miscel-
laneous

1

2

19

1

5

July 1, 1951 to June 30, 1952

R/W
Plats

17

71

26

42
11

35
44
40
24

31

28
70
76
49
3

3

43
3

18

12

Condemnation
Plats

20
14

9
30

11

3

10

12

3

1

Miscel-
laneous

510 131 31 646 118 37

Final Payment

Another large squad of this division is constantly engaged in checking compu-

tations of the total (juantities of items of work used in the various construction

projects. Final adjusted payments to the contractors are based on these final quan-

tities.

The following tabulation gives accomplishments by the Finals Section for fiscal

years 1951-1952:

Table Showing by Type, Contracts on Which Finals Have Been Com-
pletedfor 2 Year.s—Fiscal Years July 1, 1950 to June 30, 1952

Classification
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Miscellaneous

In addition to what might be described as the actual "Production Work" out-

lined above, a large quantity of important exploratory work is performed by this

division in the form of preliminary studies and research, the results of which do not

appear as completed projects. Numerous preliminary studies and estimates are

frequently necessary in order to formulate a final solution of difficult problems,

such as interchanges, placement of drainage structures, alternate rights-of-way

acquisitions, etc. The study best suited to the problem at hand becomes a part

of the finished plans, and therefore the remainder of the I'esearch and investigation

does not appear as "productive work."

Liaison is maintained with public utility companies, so that they are informed

concerning work proposed by the Commission and may coordinate adjustments to

their facilities with contractors work schedules.

Weekl}' detour bulletins, showing road conditions, are published by this division.

Federal Contacts

Mr. Herbert C. Bowers is responsible for all liaison with the Bureau of Public

Roads when projects are to be financed partly by Federal funds. He also handles

routine contacts with railroads, municipalities, counties, and public utilities, when
Federal Government funds are involved.

DIVISION OF BRIDGE DESIGN
The functions of this Division are divided into four major categories, i.e. Design

and Drafting under the supervision of H. H. Bowers; Specifications and Contracts

under the supervision of L. B. Kravetz; Hydraulics and Construction under the

supervision of H. G. Downs; and Special Studies, Reports and Permits under the

supervision of M. D. Philpot.

During the period co^•ered by this report, the Division of Bridge Design com-
pleted and released for advertisement approximately 250 drawings for highway
structures ranging in diversity from major, long span bridges to small drainage

structures. These drawings portrayed bridges over rivers and streams, highway and
railroad grade separations, highway interchange structures and single and multiple

cell culverts. These plans also included directions for repairing, rehabilitation and
widening of existing structures. In this latter category, analyses were made of exist-

ing movable span bridges where it was necessary to overhaul and rebuild the ma-
chinery operating the draw span.

The Division was also charged with the responsibility of preparing reports on a

variety of projects. Amongst these was a report on the feasibility of increasing the

elevation of U. S. Highways # 1 and j^ 50 at the Peace Cross at Bladensburg in

Prince George's County, in order to alleviate the frequent flooding conditions en-

countered during and after periods of heavy and excessive rainfall. A report was
also prepared for proposed elimination of grade crossings in Aberdeen. The Balti-
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more and Ohio Railroad, the Pennsylvania Railroad and the Pulaski Highway (U.

S. Route 40) are mutually proximate, generally parallel and must be crossed by a

large proportion of the traffic in the town of Aberdeen and between the town and

the Aberdeen Proving Groiuids of the United States Army.

Anothei- report was prepared for a new bridge over the Potomac River between

Brunswick, Frederick County, Maryland and Loudoun County, Virginia.

Also prepared were technical data for proposed legislation in connection with

load limits of trucks using the highways. All a\^ailable data relative to bridges

posted for load carrying limitations throughout the State Roads System were

assembled and made available.

In addition to designs, analyses, drawings and specifications relating to new
bridges, repairing bridges and extending bridges in the two fiscal periods, there was

also included considerable work on non-bridge projects, such as bulkheads, jetties,

weighing stations, buildings, remodeling buildings and possible new ferry systems.

The Commission's program of modernization and replacement of public highway

maintenance facilities was implemented in the construction of new buildings by

the splendid cooperation of the Department of Public Impro\'ements which col-

laborated in preparing architectural drawings, as well as plumbing and heating

layouts. Situation plans, floor plans, building types and general designs were de-

veloped in the Division of Bridge Design.

The personnel enrollment of this Division has been subject to rapid change. Loss

of trained engineers to private industry continues because of the constant induce-

ment of greater financial reward, and in addition, two capable men were lost

through death. Thus, considerable difficulty has been experienced in completing

programmed projects with a continually shrinking organization.

The following tables list projects for which bids were received during the fiscal

periods indicated.
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July 1, 1950 to June 30, \95l—Continued

County
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July 1, 1950 to June 30, I9bl—Concluded
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MATERIALS DIVISION

The approval of materials used in the construction and maintenance of roads,

bridges and other structures, is the primary function of this Division. Control of

the quality is effected through inspection, sampling, and testing by standardized

methods for compliance with applicable specifications.

The Division's work is divided into two categories: Field and Laboratory. The
field personnel, under the immediate supervision of Elliott P. Owings, inspects

certain fabricated materials, obtains samples for the Laboratory and controls the

({uality and quantity of other materials through appropriate field tests.

The Laboratory, under the immediate supervision of B. Gordon Hesson, is

equipped with precision instruments, standard testing machines and equipment

with which refined analyses and physical tests are conducted. The laboratory

staff is responsible for final rejection or approval of materials. On occasions, after

the rejection of materials on the basis of laboratory tests, the Commission has

engaged impartial pri\'ate laboratories to retest in several questionable cases. The
State Roads Laboratory findings have been consistently confirmed.

This reporting period marked the movement of the Laboratory from 647 W.
Redwood Street to a larger and more modern building acquired by the Commis-
sion at 520 Albemarle Street. The recjuirement for continuous operation during

the simultaneous evacuation of the old premises and the renovation of the new,

dictated the use of interim housing and facilities for the laboratory group. The
Commission arranged for the transfer of testing equipment during the summer of

1950 to the University of Maryland at College Park. The Administrative and

Clerical Staff moved directly to the building at Albemarle Street. Liaison was es-

tablished between Baltimore and College Park and the services of the Division

were uninterrupted.

Early in 1951 the testing sections moved from College Park to Albemarle Street.

The chemical, bituminous materials, cement and certain parts of the soils analysis

group, occupied the controlled temperature room because many of the tests of

these sections are affected by erratic temperature changes.

Bituminous concrete extractions are carried on in a room equipped with exhaust

fans to carry off noxious fumes. Aggregates are now graded in a separate shaker

room where noise is confined and dust and grit carried off by appropriate equip-

ment.

A larger moist room is provided for curing concrete test cylinders. A freeze-thaw

room is equipped for testing large samples under extreme conditions. Working

space for special projects was promptly put to use.

Field men are assigned an office in which reports are prepared and reference

information filed.

The facilities of the photographic darkroom have proved invaluable in recording

the developments of special projects and the depiction of routine and specialized

methods through illustrated papers.
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The field and laboratory work of the Division is carried on through the facilities

of five sections: Soils, Chemical, Bituminous Materials, Bituminous Concrete and

Portland Cement Concrete.

Soils Section

During the last thirty years the long neglected engineering properties of soil

have been resolved into a definite practical form. Structural stability of soils is a

quality that the road engineer has found to be controlled by shrinkage, expansion,

The Chemical Skc iiox Is Equipped for Chemical and Electro-Chemical

Analyses

compaction and moisture. Methods for measuring these properties and a system

of soil classification have been devised and found authentic.

A soil survey, as conducted by this section, includes far more than meets the

eye. Along a proposed right-of-way, samples of all types of soils are taken from

borings which sometimes extend to a depth of 40 to 50 feet beneath the surface.

After the analysis and classification of the soils is completed, the design engineer

is directed to the best use of each soil type from the standpoint of its engineering

properties. Recommendations are propounded for changes in line or grade and

modification of design because of the presence of swamp muck, deposits of unsuit-

able soils, subsurface water sources, and other conditions conducive to differential

settlement.

Notations are made describing the presence of good top soil and high grade sub-
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soils which are useful in base of subbase construction. Information gathered from

geological and soil maps, together with experience, are used in the accumulation

and evaluation of the soil information. Specifications are written for the subbase.

A description is given for the use of the best prevailing soils and available borrow

material, gravel, and backfill. Field inspection trips are made to control variables

in these soils and to soh'e any unforeseen problems which may de\'elop and re-

quire further study.

At the same time, supervision is exercised over compaction control. The impor-

tance of satisfactory and imiformly compacted road foundations cannot be over-

BiTUMiNous Materials Section^—^Physical Tests are Performed o\ a Multi-

plicity OF Related Bituminous Preparations—New Laboratory

emphasized. The actual degree of compaction is measured by tests conducted by

construction personnel. These results are compared with the laboratory densities

for each soil involved throughout the project. The Construction Division and the

Materials Divisions have collaborated closely to produce an effective control over

soil compaction.

At some locations in the State there is a preponderance of soils commonly re-

garded as "troublesome" in road building. A study was made to find a means of de-

tecting some soils in this group that can be safely used. The effort produced a theory

and formula involving measurable cjualities of soils, and appears to be sound.

However, laboratory and field work will be necessar}^ before the knowledge is put

to practical use.
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Soils Statistical Data:

Work Performed
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Chemical Statistical Data:

Material

Calcium Chloride
Canvas, Duck
Curing Compounds
Enamel, equipment
Enamel, sign
Fertilizer and Lime
Hardware, Galvanized. . .

.

Metal, corrugated
Miscellaneous
Paint, Aluminum
Paint, bridge
Paint, ferry system
Paint, guard rail

Paint, miscellaneous
Paint, traffic. . . .•

Pipe, helical

Reflectorizing beads
Varnish, asphaltic
Varnish, spar

Total Samples Tested

July 1, 1950 to

June 30, 1951

5
4

12

10

1

31

31

403
10

6
181

7

16

7

46
21

20
6

2

819

July 1, 1951 to

June 30, 1952

17
3

11

12

3

3

26
403

6
12

114

38
9

80
9

13

4

1

764

Total

22
7

23
22
4

34
57

806
16

18

295
7

54
16

126
30
33
10

3

1583

A study was made of three different types of paint and consistent with progress

in paint technology, specifications were revised to improve the product.

A rapid and simplified method was devised to replace the standard, time consum-

ing, routine testing for titanium dioxide, an ingredient largely responsible for the

whiteness of traffic paint. Periodic rechecks have been made of the new method.

The Division is responsible for conducting all traffic paint road tests of an in-

\'estigatory or development nature. For this purpose a five-gallon pressurized

paint tank has been acquired which can be attached to the spray nozzles of the

regular center line painting truck. This device eliminates the need for employing the

large truck tank for test purposes. More tests, involving a greater number of formu-

lations can now be accomplished in the time available for this type of work.

The general use of reflectorizing glass beads in conjunction with center line traf-

fic paint Avas adopted last year, after several years of investigation and road tests.

These beads, sprayed on to the center line stripe as it is applied to the road in-

creases the night visibility of the line to the motorist by seven to fifteen times luider

various atmospheric conditions. Specifications and suitable tests have been adopted

for the control of bead quality. A specialized portable photometer, capable of check-

ing the effective brightness of the beaded paint on the road or in the laboratory is a

useful piece of equipment for this control.

With the development of colorless membrane curing compounds for use with

Portland cement concrete, a new specification for this material was prepared and

adopted. Emphasis was placed upon the performance characteristics of the curing

agent.
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Bituminous Section

Tar, asphalt and asphalt emulsions are used in prodigious quantity for road sur-

facing, base courses and maintenance. These materials, together with damp-

proofing preparations, surface coating, and other preparations, undergo physical

tests in this section. Tests are performed prior to acceptance and at the time of

shipment for use.

Fuels and lubricants used by State Roads vehicles and the Ferry System are

subjected to appropriate tests prior to the awarding of the annual contracts for the

supply of these products. Subsequent checks of these products during the contract

period insures the continued quality.

Bituminous Statistical Data:

Material

Asphalt Cement
Asphalt Cutback
Asphalt Dipping ^Material
Asphalt Emulsion
Crack Sealer, Asphalt
Creosote
Curing Agent, Asphalt
Dampproofing
Gasoline
Joint Sealing Material, Hotpoured
Naphtha
Oil, Form
Oil, Fuel
Oil, Lubricating
Pipe, Asphalt Coated
Roofing Felt
Roofing Paper
Tar, Liquid
Waterproofing

Total Samples Tested

July 1, 1950 to
June 30, 1951

68
36
.37

85
16

1

10

2

8

2

1

6

14

29
23
1

1

21

15

July 1, 1951 to

June 30, 1952

105
25
16

96
11

7

8

8

11

2

23
27

1

10

Total

173
61

53
181

27
1

17

10

16

13

1

8
37
56
23
1

2

31

20

376 355 731

Recently, the use of rubberized asphalt sealer has been specified for closing the

joints between concrete road slabs in lieu of the mineral filled asphalt sealing com-

pound known as Maryland "K". This new thermoplastic sealer o\'ercomes the

deficiencies of Maryland "K" by retaining its normal consistency and adhesiveness

in extremes of weather. Sensitive to overheating, special care and new equipment is

necessary for melting and pouring the material. A comprehensive study wa*made
of current practice in these operations. A digest of the best methods was assembled

and distributed to those concerned with applying the material.

In order to recheck the field heating procedure, special kits were designed and

fabricated for casting samples on the job during pouring operations. The filled kits

are returned to the laboratory where tests are conducted.
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Bituminous Concrete Section

Bituminous concrete, known as Specification "B," is the product of carefully

graded mineral aggregate, bound together with asphalt cement. It is employed

most frequently to resurface rough or badly disintegrated existing highway of

acceptable line, grade and adequate foundation.

The routine analysis of the proportioning of mixes actually applied to the road

is done by a refluxing device, developed in the laboratory. The apparatus and
procedure has been presented to an appropriate national body. To meet the re-

quests for detailed information about the method, an illustrated paper was pre-

Technician, Masked as Protection from Noxious Fumes, Draws Off a

Sample of Asphalt Laden Solvent

pared for distribution. Adopted in several states as a method for analysis of asphaltic

mixes, the procedure is popularly referred to as the "Maryland Method" and the

equipment as the ''Maryland Extractor."

Technicians employed in testing the samples of bituminous concrete and super-

visors exercising the exacting control required for the production of the mixture

have offered valuable suggestions for the improvement of the product.

During the period of this report 2,437 samples were tested. This represented an

86 per cent increase over the previous t^vo years.

The increased use of Bituminous concrete on the Eastern Shore, requiring fre-

quent personal contact for prompt assistance, dictated the need for a Materials

Division representative in residence. Chosen for this position was Carter R. Perkins,
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whose Avide experience and years of service qualifies him to render vakiable ad\"ice

and make immediate on-the-spot materials decisions.

A function of this section is the design of new types of bituminous concrete mixes

for specific jobs. These formulations are transmitted direct to the Division of Road

Design as recommendations. In preparing these recommendations, due consider-

ation is given to availabihty of local component materials consistent with economy.

The tj'pe and volume of traffic and the condition of the existing road or subbase

also influence the formulation of the mix.

Recording Weight of Aggregate—Bituminous Concrete Extraction Process

The claims that the incorporation of small amounts of rubber in the asphalt pav-

ing mixture will impro\'e the (juality of the pa\'ement is considered a current high-

way research problem. This Dix'ision has made a preliminary study of the history

of this process and its experimental use in the field. We have accumulated and

presented data so as to fully acquaint the Engineering Personnel with the facts.

Late in 1951 test sections of this type of mix were laid on U. S. Route 111 north

of Towson. Materials Division representatives were present to observe the methods

and obtain samples for comparison with conventional bituminous paving mixtures.

Periodic examination of the project is made to determine whether the initial extra

expenditure justifies the use of the rubber for this purpose.

Portland Cement Concrete Section

The controls on the production of concrete used in State Roads bridges, highways

and other structures are exercised prior to, during, and after the construction.
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All materials entering into the production of concrete must receive Laboratory-

approval before any mixing is started. These ingredients are cement, fine and coarse

aggregate, water, and specialized additives. Based on the assay of each element, a

job mix design is evolved prescribing the proportional quantities of each com-
ponent.

During the construction continual checks are made on the materials as the}' are

received. Deviations from the initial values dictate proportioning adjustments.

Steel bars and "wire mesh for the internal reinforcement of concrete are examined

for size and quality and tested for tensile and yield strengths.

A variety of other materials requiring destructive physical tests add to the func-

tion of this section.

Tests made by the Portland Cement Concrete Section:

Material

Brick
Block, Concrete
Cement
Cores, Concrete drilled

Copper flashing
Cjdinders, Concrete
Gravel
Guard Fence, Fittings and Cable
Joint Filler, Premolded
Miscellaneous
Mix designs, Concrete
Pipe, Cast Iron
Pipe, Concrete Plain
Pipe, Concrete Reinforced
Pipe, Vitrified

Right-of-Way Posts
Sand
Screenings and Dust
Slag.,..
Steel, Reinforcing
Stone
Water
Welders certified

Wire and Mesh

Total Samples Tested

July 1, 1950 to

June 30, 1951

14
11

183
1514

11

5220
140
24
36
20

336
7

4

398
35
5

176
61

14

651

172
80
7

501

9620

July 1, 1951 to
June 30, 1952

10
3

49
1719

6

2389
194
10

53
25

251
1

2

362
21

3

170
71

21

288
304
19

6

375

6352

Total

24
14

232
3233

17

7609
334
34
89
45
587

8
6

760
56
8

346
132
35

939
476
99
13

876

15,972

When a new section of portland cement concrete road is completed and occa-

sionally before it is opened to general traffic, the Materials Division core drill

crew starts test boring operations. Measurement of extracted concrete cores de-

termines the thickness of the road pa\'ement. The truck and mounted drill rig is

essentially a device for cutting out these cylindrical sections of road. A hollow steel

bit, power driven in a rotary motion cuts into the concrete and is aided by abrasive

steel shot. When cutting reaches the subbase, the core is extracted and measured

by a device which eciuitably averages the thickness of the road pavement.
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More than four times as many concrete road test cores were drilled during this

reporting period than in the previous two years. This increase was facilitated by

the replacement of the old core drill truck and drilling equipment. The new equip-

ment cuts faster and is not slowed by cutting through unusually hard material

which is sometimes encountered. Other factors contributing to the increased work

were, a simplified installation of bits, a modification of bit slots which reduces the

frequency for bit changes, and the reduction of the quantity of water consumed

resulting in fewer interruptions caused by refilling the tanks.

Beginning A Cut, the Hollow Cylindrical Bit Is in Contact with the Road

Economies effected by personnel operating the ecjuipment includes the reuse of

cores removed to replug the road and a saving in bits by welding together used

short bits to create useful full length tools.

General

The riding public is initially concerned with the smoothness of the roads they

travel. Designers and engineers share this concern in the interests of safety and

durability. This controversial quality is now measurable in relative terms. Ma-
chines to measure and record roughness have had an evolution spanning almost

thirty years. A recent development, the Road Roughness Indicator, consists basi-

cally of a standard automobile wheel and tire mounted on precision built springs

attached to a framework drawn behind a panel truck. As the tire passes over a

rough spot the wheel is displaced by the bumps and these are recorded as inches and

fractions of inches on an accumulator which adds them up as the test run is made.
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Early in 1950, fi^'e members of the staff were called into Federal Military Service

with a volunteer Engineer Utilities group. Acti\'ated the year before with the sanc-

tion of the Commission, the members were trained for supervision of Army emer-

gency road repair in e\'ent of an enemy attack on Maryland. The unit served in

Korea and all members have returned to their duties at the laboratory.

A work bench fitted out with basic hand tools and welding equipment has proved

to be a large time sa^'er in effecting on-the-spot repairs and the construction and

development of efficiency aids. One such project was the construction of a welded

The Thickness of Paving Is Determined from the Extracted Core: Ten
Measurements Made at Mathematically Derived Locations Are

Averaged from Each Core—Core Drill Truck

tubular rack, from sah'age pipe, with a capacity of (iO hve gallon cans. The mate-

rial thus stored is immediately available as graded bulk material, representative

of generally used ingredients from all sections of the State. It is used in testing

theoretical proportioning mixes of road paving and in^'estigative work.

In 1952 a two-day conference was held for construction inspectors, responsible

for bituminous concrete production and construction. Time-tested methods were

reviewed and discussed and new procedures explained.

A motion picture produced recently by the United States Bureau of Public

Roads, explaining the significance and conduct of soils tests and the mechanics
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of soil stabilization, was shown to State Roads Construction personnel at eight

different locations in the State by soils experts of the Laboratory staff. Each showing

was followed by a discussion and question period.

The Division participated cooperatively with other State Highway laboratories

in the chemical analysis of paint and cement; physical tests on aggregates, cement,

bituminous material, reinforcing steel and soils analysis. The series is conducted

periodically under the sponsorship and coordination of the American Association

of State Highway Officials, for the purpose of checking the reproducibility of

standard methods. Laboratories participating are afforded an evaluation of their

own techniques.

Indicator ix Operation. Truck Doors Can Be Closed for Winter Operations

Freciuently called upon to assist in the investigation of road conditions requiring

rectification, the Division has drawn upon its knowledge stemming from experience,

consulted experts for advice and devised and conducted tests to confirm theories.

This service has required no small amount of time and energy on the part of its

personnel. These efforts have been met by the cooperation of all Divisions and

Districts concerned.

CONSTRUCTION DIVISION

The functions of the Construction Division, beside forming a direct contact be-

tween the Assistant Chief Engineer^—Construction and the six District Engineers,

include interviewing and selection of adequate and efficient personnel and their
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assignment to the District Engineers for inspection work on highway, road and
bridge construction projects to protect the interests of the State Roads Com-
mission to the extent that contractors perform their work in accordance with the

Specifications, Plans and Special Provisions.

Personnel are interviewed, employed and assigned from lists of eligible appli-

cants supplied by the State Employment Commission. When these lists contain

insufficient number of ciualified applicants for the positions to be filled, other

applicants may be interviewed and employed on a temporary basis, subject to

examination. Development of and maintaining an adequate, experienced, intelli-

Loaded in Truck. The Indicator Can Be Transported to any Part of the

State—^Road Roughness Indicator

gent and tactful personnel which can work smoothly as an organization and with

contractors, with a minimum amount of friction, has been a problem since the in-

ception of the State Roads Commission as one of the most important of all State

Departments. Within the period covered by this report, the services of experienced,

trained and valuable employees of the Construction Division have been lost be-

cause the men could receive immediately, in other branches of engineering or

private industry, salaries comparable to and in some instances higher than the com-

pensation of State Roads Commission employees with twenty years and more of

service. Provision and authorization for at least seven Senior Assistant Highway

Engineer, Grade II positions, promotional within the organization for Construc-

tion Division personnel, to have charge of inspection on groups of projects dis-
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tribiited among the Districts would be an incentive for men qualified to hold

positions of such responsibility to remain in the employ of the State Roads Com-
mission and would probably have prevented the resignation of some of the men
who left for more remunerative employment. The Assistant Construction Engineer

handles personnel in addition to other duties.

It is expected that with the cooperation of the Materials Division and other

departments that classes of instruction for more recent employees in order to

familiarize them with the Specifications, keeping daily records, making sketches,

etc. will be held during the winter months of 1952 and 1953.

A comparison of Personnel for the fiscal years 1948 to 1952 is as follows:

Classification 6-30-52

Assistant Chief Engineer-Const
Construction Engineer
Asst. Construction Engineer. .

Senior Stenographer
Junior Stenographer
Jr. Asst. Bridge Engineer I . .

Jr. Asst. Bridge Engineer II. . ,

Jr. Asst. Highway Engineer I.

Jr. Asst. Highway Engineer II.

Road Inspector Grade I

Road Inspector Grade II

Road Inspector Grade III

TOTALS
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ticipation. During the fiscal year, June 30, 1951 and June 30, 1952, the mileage

covered by these inspections was 144.672 and 59.377 miles, respectively.

The road, bridge, drainage and other projects under construction and completed

during the period July 1, 1950 to June 30, 1952 with contract amount are as follows:

7-1-50 to 6-30-51

Road Projects
Xew Bridges, Bridges repaired
Storm Drainage and other Projects

7-1-51 to 6-30-52

Road Projects
New Bridges, Bridges repaired
Storm Drainage and other Projects

TOTAL PROJECTS

64

20
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MAINTENANCE

P. A. MORISON

Assistant Chief Engineer—Maintenance

FRANK P. SCRIVENER ROBERT B. BURGESS

Maintenance Engineer Engineer—Special Assignments

JOHN C. GRANNAN S. W. BAUMILLER
Equipment Engineer Landscape Engineer

LOUIS PFARR

Sign Shop Foreman



Section of U. S. Route 301

Same Location after Improvement—Work Performed by Prison Labor

74



ASSISTANT CHIEF ENGINEER—MAINTENANCE
The Assistant Chief Engineer—Maintenance fonns a direct contact between the

Chief Engineer, Deputy Chief Engineer and the six District Engineers relative to

Maintenance work.

He also exercises supervision over Maintenance Operations, Roadside Develop-

ment, Sign Shop and Efiuipment Division.

Reports from each of these Divisions appear in the following pages.
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MAINTENANCE

Preserving and keeping highways, together with pertinent structures, in such

condition so as to permit safe and economical use by the motoring pubhc is known
as maintenance of the highway system.

The necessity for proper maintenance is paramount at the present time since

today the highway networks of America are the arteries through which the trans-

portation life-blood of the nation flows both in peace and war. Certainly our econ-

omy and perhaps, even our survival, are dependent upon proper maintenance of

our highways.

Organization

The Assistant Chief Engineer—Maintenance, located in Baltimore, represents the

Chief Engineer as the general administrator of the entire organization. Other en-

gineers working out of the headciuarters office in Baltimore supervise administra-

tive details, make field inspections and coordinate various maintenance activities

in order to insure uniformity of methods, policies and practices. Other engineers

located in Baltimore are responsible for the preparation of specifications for the

purchase of equipment, paint, signs and other materials, supervision and direction

of roadside development, the planning and supervising of prison labor projects.

During the period of this report, the State comprised six engineering districts,

each under the supervision of a District Engineer. Offices of these engineers are

located in Salisbury, Chestertown, Laurel, Towson, Upper Marlboro and Cumber-

land. During the last quarter of the report, it was proposed that due to the pressure

of work entailed in carrying out the accelerated road program, that an additional

district be set-up. Effective as of July 1, 1952, an additional district was established

in Frederick.

Each District Engineer has a Maintenance Assistant with a District-wide assign-

ment whose duties are to coordinate the maintenance activities in his District,

make periodic inspections of all roads and structures and exercise general super-

vision of all maintenance work and its related functions.

A Resident Maintenance Engineer is located in each county, whose duties are to

program and direct the operations in his assigned counties. A man of this classi-

fication is located in Princess Anne, Snow Hill, Salisbury, Cambridge, Easton,

Chestertown, Centerville, Denton, Elkton, Churchville, Towson, Westminster,

Gaithersburg, Laurel, Glen Burnie, Upper Marlboro, Sunderland, LaPlata, Leon-

ardtown, Frederick, Hagerstown, Cumberland and Oakland.

The organization is further broken down into Foremen, Equipment Operators,

Mechanics, Clerks, Laborers, both skilled and unskilled, the number varying as

the necessity warrants.
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Tabulated below is a list showing the complement of men forming the main-

tenance organization at the end of 1952.

Chauffeur 287
Road Foreman 87
Chauffeur-Foreman 89
Motor Equipment Operator 139
Automobile Mechanic 41

Gas Shovel Operator 20
Blacksmith 3

Shop Foreman 20
Shop Clerk 26
Skilled and Unskilled Laborers 900

Up to date maintenance methods require the proper use of modern equipment.

Each emplo3^ee is trained in his own assignment and is encouraged to learn the

operation of other pieces of equipment so that the entire personnel may be molded

into a composite, mobile organization, capable of continuously carrying out the

many and varied reciuirements of satisfactory maintenance.

The standard work-week of the field forces is 50 hours. During emergencies,

however, such as snow storms, floods, etc., hours of work are unlimited until the

roads are safe for travel.

Recent salary increases and reclassification of employees have not only con-

tributed to the present high morale of the personnel, but are continuing to pay

dividends. Many of the older employees from point of ssrvice whose loyalty, ex-

perience and ingenuity are so necessary for the successful operation of a mainte-

nance organization might have been tempted to leave for positions of higher pay

in similar fields of endeavor had not these changes been brought about.

Maintenance Operations

maintenance of road surfaces

The condition of the road surface is the yard stick by which maintenance opera-

tions are measured. All other items of maintenance are secondary in that they

contribute their relative value to retaining smooth and safe surfaces. Road surfaces

are maintained by patching, bituminous surface treatment, the surface and sub-

surface sealing of joints and cracks and the placing of plant mix wearing courses.

The tabulation below shows the quantities of work performed by maintenance

crews, State-wide, on roadway surfaces during the period of this report.

Roadway Surfacing

Type of Work

Patching
Blading—dragging
Jacking—asphalt
Jacking—cement slurry
Resurfacing—non bituminous
Joint and crack filling

Oiling—bituminous

Unit of
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Patching

Patching is the restoration of small areas of road surface which have become
distorted or broken. The old adage, "a stitch in time saves nine" is certainly apro-

pos of patching operations. Generally, bituminous patches are placed. However,

concrete is used where the concrete surfacing is free of bituminous patches. The
extensiveness of these patching operations is borne out by the fact that field re-

ports show that 2,700,000 s(iuare yards was the average area patched yearly during

the two 3^ears of this report. This patched area is approximately 4} 2% of the entire

surface area in the State highway system.

Bituminous Surface Treatment

This operation is the periodic sealing of entire road surfaces and the providing

of an additional wearing course by the application of aggregate. It is a seasonal

operation of major importance and should not be carried on when the air tempera-

ture is below 55° F. Exceptions to this rule are necessary, however, on occasions.

During the month of October, the District Engineers submit to the Baltimore

office, a suggested bituminous surface treatment program to be carried out during

the following spring and summer. Experience indicates that this is the best time of

the year to determine the roads requiring this treatment. This program desig-

nates the roads to be treated, the application rate of bituminous material and min-

eral aggregate and the estimated cost. From this information, a tentative State-

wide surface treatment program is formulated, subject to a second inspection made
after the spring thaw. During the month of April, bids are sent out to interested

parties for the furnishing and applying of the bituminous material and the fur-

nishing of cover aggregate. This aggregate is placed by State Roads Commission

maintenance forces. Tabulations showing the miles of roads on both the State and

County system that were surface treated during the time of this report are shown

on succeeding pages.

Retread

An operation which is an improvement o^'er bituminous surface treating is the

placing of approximately 90 lbs. or an average of 1" in thickness of aggregates

mixed with bituminous material and placed with machine precision. This elimi-

nates the irregularity in the surface and provides, upon completion, a smooth riding

surface which is impossible to obtain under straight bituminous surface treatment

methods.

Surface and Suh-Sealing

All joints and cracks in the surfaces are kept sealed from the top by the use of

bituminous crack filler.
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Surface Treatment, State System, Fiscal Year 1951

District and County
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Surface Treatment, County System, Fiscal Year 1951

District and County
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Surface Treatment, State System, Fiscal Year 1952

District and County
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Surface Treatment, County System, Fiscal Year 1952

District and County
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on maintenance crews to maintain these shoulders. Mechanical equipment is being-

used almost continuously to widen, grade and provide some form of stabilized

shoulders so that they can be used with safety. The widening also provides off-

surface parking and a storage place for snow which has been removed from the sur-

face.

The following table covers the cjuantity of work performed in this phase of main-

tenance, on a State-wide basis, for the period of this report.

Shoulder Maintenance

Type of work

Patching
Blading—^dragging
Sodding
Mowing and hand cutting
Oiling—bituminous
Removal—excess material

Unit of charge

Sq. yds.
Miles
Sq. yds.
Miles
Sq. yds.
Cu. vds.

Bitum.

402,226
150

199

610,587
114,548

Stabilized

892,124
46,038.12

2,483.21
997,348

401

Grass

60, 190
1,589.62

12,353
677,259.04

26
31,834

Earth

746,584
150,141.42
2,600

988.1
4,915

2,003,443

Guard Rail

Due to the widening and improving of the shoulder areas and the provision for

an easier slope on fill sections, the need for guard fence has been reduced in many
instances and consequently, many miles have been removed. Hand labor methods

of painting are now being replaced by mechanical means, at a considerable saving

in cost and with more lasting results.

The following table covers the quantity of work performed in this phase of main-

tenance, on a State-wide basis, for the period of this report.

Guard Fence

Type of work
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The following table covers the quantity of work performed on this phase of main-

tenance, on a State-wide basis, for the period of this report.

Drainage (Cleaning)

Ditching (new)
Cleaning—ditches
Cleaning—pipe culverts . . .

Cleaning—box culverts. . . .

Cleaning—bridges
Cleaning—catch basins . . . .

Cleaning—misc. structures.
Riprapping

Lin. ft.
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Prison Labor

To help relieve the idleness of the inmates in the various penal institutions of

the State, the 1937 General Assembly authorized and directed the State Roads

Commission to expend the sum of S100,000.00 per year for the fiscal years 1938-

39, such monies to be used for the purpose of establishing reconstruction, better-

ment and maintenance projects suitable for prison labor. Subsequent General

Assemblies have not only continued this authorization but have increased it to the

point that the State Roads Commission may, at the present time, spend any avail-

able funds on projects which they consider suitable for prison labor work.

,^g^M|

Section of Md. Route 28 near Darnestown, Md. before Widening and

Resurfacing

Primarily, the type of projects selected have been the widening and, in some

cases, resurfacing of pavement surfaces, the extension and widening of drainage

structures, widening of cuts and fills and the correction of poor drainage.

Projects selected for improvement by prison labor forces are planned and di-

rected by an engineer located in the Baltimore Office. He is assisted by five Project

Engineers, together with Junior Engineers, Equipment Operators and a comple-

ment of prison laborers. At the present time, this Commission is working 50 men
from a recently located camp at Quantico in Wicomico County; 40 men from the

Chester Camp in Queen Anne's County; 30 men from the Maryland Penitentiary;

30 men from the Maryland House of Correction in Howard County ; 50 men from

the prison camp located in Gaithersburg, Montgomery County, and 10 men from

the prison camp at Sandy Point, Anne Arundel County.
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Tabulated below is a list of the projects which were brought to completion or

are in the process of being completed, during the period of this report.

In addition to working on projects shown above, prisoners from the \'arious

institutions and camps are used for emergency highway repairs, normal mainte-

nance operations and roadside betterment work in areas where free labor is at a

premium. Such an area would be those portions of Prince George's and Montgom-
ery Counties in close proximity to Washington.

Same Location after Improvement—Showing Relocation-

BY Prison Labor
-Work Performed

Roadside Development

The Roadside Development Division's activities are under the supervision of

the Landscape Engineer. He is responsible for the control and direction of all pro-

fessional administrative landscape work. His duties are to prepare, or to supervise

the preparation of highway landscape plans and specifications necessary for the

completion of landscape projects to be done by contract or otherwise; to supervise

or superintend construction of such projects; to prepare landscape development

programs; to inspect areas and to make reports as to acciuisition of land and selec-

tion of sites for proposed landscape development.

In this Division, there are experienced landscape men who operate out of Balti-

more City and work in all six of the Commission's Districts. These men, although

few in number, act as a nucleus among men on landscape projects of size and im-

portance. They handle, assist, or supervise all the important work of the Commis-

sion which pertains to landscaping.
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The Division's routine work consists of the maintenance of all trees and shrub-

bery planted by or under the direction of the Di^'ision, also, the numerous specially

developed landscape features of utility such as memorials, wayside picnic and rest

areas, off-the-highway parking areas, and scenic over-looks. It gives landscape

advice and assistance to the \'arious departments of the Commission.—To the Con-
struction Division it furnishes plans and specifications and also the supervision of

difficult landscape construction work; to the Maintenance Division advice and
assistance pertaining mostly to the control of erosion; to the Right of Way Division

information, advice and cost estimates for the moving or resetting of plant material

from the limits of newly acquired rights of way; to the Division of Bridge Design

advice and assistance for controlling erosion on areas adjacent to bridges, and to

the District Engineers advice and assistance on numerous items of work of a land-

scape nature. It also giA^es advice to other State Departments, including munici-

palities, town and State Institutions.

This Division cooperates very closely with garden clubs and other ci\'ic organi-

zations throughout the State. It furnishes advice and labor to these organizations

on all of their State approved roadside planting projects. Under this policy, thou-

sands of trees and shrubs have been furnished by civic organizations and planted

by the Commission. The Division takes great pride in these plantings and special

effort is gi\'en to their maintenance so as to assure successful and creditable results.

The most outstanding project yet to be undertaken by this Division is the crea-

tion of more than a hundred picnic and scenic roadside areas throughout the State.

We have spent much time in the careful selection of the most desirable locations

within our rights of way having the necessary and reciuired features of scenic

beauty, accessibility, availability, water if possible, and shade.

It is our desired objecti\-e as a start to have five or more picnic areas installed

in each of the 23 counties. However, many more areas will be added as desirable

locations become available along our newly constructed highways.

These picnic area installations have been accepted by the public as a great service

and our Commission is receiving many favorable comments and offers of land on

which to build more sites.

This Division has been cooperating with the Game and Inland Fish Commission

toward the creation of combination picnic and fish pond areas. One such area al-

ready completed is located on State Route 121 near Clarksburg. This area Avas

dedicated by our Governor to the local communities and was received with such

enthusiasm that it was suggested by the Governor and the Commission Chairman

that more of these combination areas be installed.

The Construction Engineer and the Landscape Engineer work together on re-

connaissance and suryeys for the purpose of integrating landscape features and

principles in the construction of highways and their appurtenances. In addition

to the integration of wayside areas haA'ing potent possibilities for landscape develop-

ment, the Division is now more than ever conserving desirable existing trees and

shrubs both small and large which happen to be in the center park area of dual
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highways. This material is being conserved above and below grade, as well as on

grade of the highway lanes. In addition to the outstanding attractiveness these

existing trees give, (and for which there is no substitute), they also screen headlight

glare, especially well in sections where conservation is above grade. The integration

of such conservation, principles and practices in location and design of the new
highway, results in having a complete highway built around the four basic qualities

of utility, safety, beauty and econom3^

The Division's accomplishments for the fiscal years 1950-1952 done with State

forces and Prison Labor forces and for which this Division furnished plans, specifi-

cations, advice, assistance and supervision are listed as follows:

On approximately 25 projects, we have mulch-seeded 1,353,333 square yards of

roadside slopes; seeded 51,000 square yards of park area; sodded 255,080 square

yards of drainage area; constructed 96,666 square yards of turf stabilized shoulders;

fertilizer used was 195 tons; seed used was 36,535 lbs. and mulch used was 677 tons.

The Division's accomplishments for the fiscal years 1950-1952 done by contract

and for which this Division supplied the plans, specifications and supervision are

as follows:

On approximately 77 contracts, we have mulch-seeded 3,362,850 square yards

of roadside slope area; 279,445 square yards of park area seeding; 571,980 square

yards solid grass sodding and constructed 134,000 square yards of turf stabilized

shoulders. Topsoil salvaged or brought in and used on these contracts was about

381,421 cubic yards; fertilizer used was 626 tons; grass seed used was 117,404 lbs.;

mulch used was 1749 tons and lime used was 38 tons.

Sign Shop

The Sign Shop located at 519 President Street, Baltimore, makes about 95 per

cent of the road signs used throughout the State. The signs are lettered by hand

and the silk screen process.

Sign repainting is normally reciuired every four or five years. However, for the

safety and information of the traveling public, replacements and repairs necessi-

tated by demolition, vandalism, etc., are erected and repaired as soon as possible.

The paint striping machine, operated out of the Baltimore shop, works on a

State-wide schedule. Center line and lane stripes were applied, during this biennium

to approximately 2500 miles per year, in addition to the surface marking of school

zones, intersections and railroad crossings.

Small paint spray units have been assigned to each District. Surface lettering,

danger point marking, cross walks, guard rail painting, and center line spotting for

striping are done by crews operating from the District shops.

All signs, markers and surface markings are in conformity with the Manual on

Uniform Traffic Control Devices for Streets and Highways.

The personnel consists of the following

:

1 Foreman

1 Operator—Paint Machine
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1 Assistant-—Paint Machine

7 Sign Painters

3 Sign Painter Helpers

2 Chauffeurs

1 Shop Clerk

2 Laborers

In the operations of the Sign Shop, the following equipment is used:

1 Air-powered Paint Mixer

1 Metal Bending Machine

2 Power Saws

1 Power Sander

1 Power Punch

1 Power Shears

1 Paint Striping Machine

1 Carryall Truck

2 Pick-up Trucks

1 Passenger Car

1 Scotchlite Machine

There have been manufactured or repaired and erected, during the period of

this report, the following:

2000—^Non-Luminous School Signs

2000^—Luminous Stop Signs

2023—Luminous Metal Signs—^Arrows, Town Markers, By-Pass, Alternate,

Begin and End State Maintenance

349—Luminous Highway Junction Signs

L58—10" X 10" Bulls Eyes and Crossover Markers

4400—18" X 12" Non-Luminous Parking Signs

396-—3' X 4' Luminous Metal on Wood Signs: Road Under Construction,

Direction and Distance Signs

1550-—2' X 3' Luminous Metal and Metal on Wood Signs: Keep Right, Dan-

gerous Curve, Direction and Distance Signs

300—8" X 48" Non-Luminous Men Working Signs

531^—18" X 36" Non-Luminous Metal on Wood: River and Stream Markers,

County Line Signs

884—2' X 4' Luminous Metal on Wood: Keep To Right, No Left Turn, Di-

rection and Distance Signs

4880—2' X 2' Luminous Metal: Federal Route Markers, Stop Ahead, Slow,

Single Lane Ahead
1207—15" X 18" Luminous State Route Markers

831—^30" X 30" Luminous Metal: Keep Right, Road Construction Ahead,

Keep Left

200—5' X 8' Non Luminous Metal on Wood: Courtesy Signs
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3079—8" X 48" Non Luminous Wood Panel : Direction and Distance Signs

342—6>^ X 12" Non Luminous Metal: Federal Aid Markers
199—10" X 24" Luminous Metal: Arrows, One Way Signs

693^—30" X 48" Luminous Metal on Wood: Direction and Distance Bridge

Weight Signs

396—3' X 4' Luminous Metal on Wood: Direction and Distance Signs

120^—Non Luminous Plywood: Picnic Area Signs

50—4' X 4' Luminous Plywood : Curve, Stop Signs

7900—Non-Luminous Bumper Signs, State Police

There have been used 25,000 ^5 reflector buttons for luminous signs, 15,000

^ 1 reflector buttons for guard rail markings, and 10,000 M l^g reflector buttons

for delineators.

In addition, the activities of the Sign Shop included such miscellaneous items as

office lettering, the printing of Ferry signs. Bridge signs. State Police signs. Con-

tractor's Construction Signs, etc.

EQUIPMENT DIVISION

Accompanying Table Number One shows the amount of Eciuipment owned by

the Maryland State Roads Commission as of June 30, 1952, by Districts and

Divisions.

During the Fiscal Year of 1951, the Commission's purchases of new equipment

amounted to S670,503.48 and during the Fiscal Year of 1952, totaled $761,513.48.

The details of these purchases are shown in the accompanying Table Number
Two. The amounts as shown represent total costs without trade-in deductions.

In the purchasing of new equipment the Commission received, on trade-ins or

outright sales of old equipment, the amount of $61,806.46 for the Fiscal Year of

1951 and $121,064.04 for the Fiscal Year of 1952, as shown in detail in the accom-

panying Table Number Three.
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TABLE 2

Type, Amount and Cost of Equipment Purchased by the Maryland State Roads
Commission During the Fiscal Years 1951 and 1952
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TABLE 2—Continued

Type of Equipment

Miscellaneous

—

Continued
Brush Cutting Machine
Hall Holmes

Cleaners:
Jenny
Kerrick

Compressors

:

Chicago Pneumatic . .

Davey
LeRoi
Schramm
Worthington

Conveyors

:

Atlas
Farquhar

Core Drill:

Calyx
Crack Fillers:

Hecker
Sealz Melter

Grader:
Adams

Groovers:
Tennant

Heaters—Rubber
Asphalt

:

Hecker
Heaters—Tar:

Aeroil
Littleford

Loaders

:

Athey
Hough
Nelson
Pettibone Mulliken . .

Mixer—Bituminous

:

Kwik Mix
Mowers—Gang:
Woods
Worthington

Mowers—Hand

:

F & N
Gravely
Homko
Jacobsen
Moto
National
Pathfinder
Scythette
Toro .

Worthington
Mowers—Highway

:

Case
Centaur
John Deere
Worthington

Fiscal Year 1951

Amount Cost

12,905.08

9,934.00
7,455.00
1,541.60

3,181.08
1,236.00

2,329.20

702.00
3,048.80

4,000.00

4,028.44

1,727.00

2,420.11
2,100.94

17,407.95
16,060.68

8,300.00

2,817.50

5,150.00

2,486.12

181.30
366.52

600.66

1,968.60
11,270.00

Fiscal Year 1952

Amount

1

12

1

9
1

3

1

2

1

1

1

26
2

1

Cost

588.00
795.26

5,524.50

872.20
1,735.00

1,249.04

1,736.25

3,620.00

4,154.71
32,121.32
15,902.00
42,633.40

416.74
12,150.00

77.91
4,529.22

101.20
670.40
240.00
347.81

141.61
120.93
440.00

41,860.00
2,759.70
2,180.00

Grand Total

Amount

1

17

1

14

1

3
1

3

2
1

4
1

2

33
2

1

Cost

12,905.08

588.00
795.26

5,524.50
9,934.00
7,455.00
2,413.80
1,735.00

3,181.08
1,236.00

2,329.20

1,951.04
3,048.80

4,000.00

4,028.44

3,463.25

2,420.11
5,720.94

21,562.66
48,182.00
15,902.00
50,933.40

2,817.50

416.74
17,300.00

77.91
7,015.34

101.20
670.40
240.00
529.11
366.52
141.61
721.59
440.00

1,968.60
53,130.00
2,759.70
2,180.00
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TABLE 2—Concluded

Type of Equipment
Fiscal Year 1951 Fiscal Year 1952

Amount

Miscellaneous

—

Continued
Paint ^Machines:

]\Ieili Blumberg
Pumps

:

Carter
Gorman Rupp
Rex

Rollers:
Gallon
Huber
Littleford
Pierce Bear

Saws—Chain

:

Disston
Homelite
Mall
]\IcCulloch
Reed Prentice

Scraper—Culvert

:

Flexible
Shovel

:

Inslej'

Sweepers

:

Grace
Hough
Littleford
Standard

Tiller:

Merry Tiller

Tractors:
Allis Chalmers
Caterpillar
Fordson
Liternational

Trailers:
Dorsey
Insley
LaCrosse
National
Trail Truk

Welders:
Hobart
Lincoln

Total Miscellaneous
Equipment

Cost

1,417.68

23,500.00
41,392.00
11,624.00

1,524.00
1,099.39
342.00

635.00

791.75

10,634.00

980.00

9,300.00
47,026.37

1,995.00

173.22

835.00
1,043.10

Amount

123 8430,140.29
1

142

Cost

761.31

744.80
259.20
257.00

12,288.00
37,495.40
7,264.00
10,860.00

451.00

479.40
696.60

1,225.12
6,247.70
1,350.00

287.50

2,982.34
36,307.52

6,393.84

3,765.00
850.00

$397,913.93

Grand Total

Amount

3

2
1

6

13

12

2

3

4

265

Cost

2,178.99

744.80
259.20
257.00

35,788.00
78,887.40
18,888.00
10,860.00

1,524.00
1,550.39
342.00
479.40

1,331.60

791.75

10,634.00

1,225.12
6,247.70
1,350.00
980.00

287.50

9,300.00
47,026.37
2,982.34
36,307.52

6,393.84
1,995.00
3,765.00
850.00
173.22

835.00
1,043.10

,054.22

GRAND TOTAL—All
Equipment 236 8670,503.48 277 8761,513.48 ; 513 81,432,016.96
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TABLE 3

Type, Amount and Salvage of Equipment Traded-In or Sold by the Maryland State
Roads Commission During the Fiscal Years 1951 and 1952

Type of Equipment
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TABLE ^—Concluded

Type of Equipment

Miscellaneous

—

Continued
Graders:
Austin
Caterpillar
Rome

Heaters—Tar

:

Littleford
Loaders

:

Barber Greene
Mixers—Bituminous

:

Jaeger
Kwik

Mowers—Gang

:

Pennsylvania
Mower—Hand

:

Reo Royale
Mowers—Highway

:

Centaur
Silver King

Planers

:

Gledhill
Pumps

:

Domestic
Jaeger
Rex

Rollers:
Austin
Buffalo
Gallon
Hercules
Littleford

Shovels:
Bucyrus Erie
Osgood

Snow Plows—Rotary:
Snow King

Sweepers

:

Hough
Tractors:

Allis Chalmers
Caterpillar
Cletrac
Holt
Internationa]

Trailer:
Williams

Total Miscellaneous
Equipment

GRAND TOTAL—All
Equipment

Fiscal Year 1951

Amount

2

11

1

1

3

Cost

300.00
700.00
175.00

145.00

250.00

575.00
3,300.00

325.00
300.00
150.00

2,629.00

78.25

5,608.00
705.00
604.00

Fiscal Year 1952

Amount

22
7

60 $34,352.25 82 $42,208.95

Cost

100.00

281.00

1,300.00

21.00
66.00

20.00

3,300.00
937.50

31.00

12.50
50.00
120.00

250.00
7,050.00

136.00

1,800.00

182.45

500.00

4,800.00
7,902.00

500.00

330.00

Grand Total

Amount

1

4

1

12

1

1

1

2

1

22
7

1

1

2

3

19

1

1

6

1

1

3

2

2
8
1

2
1

Cost

300.00
800.00
175.00

426.00

1,300.00

21.00
66.00

250.00

20.00

3,300.00
937.50

31.00

12.50
50.00
120.00

825.00
10,350.00

325.00
300.00
286.00

2,629.00
1,800.00

260.70

500.00

4,800.00
13,510.00

705.00
604.00
500.00

330.00

142 $76,561.20

146 $61,806.46 186 $121,064.04 332 $182,870.50



DISTRICT NO. 1

Headquarters—Salisbury, Maryland

C. ALBERT SKIRVEN
District Engineer

CARROLL L. BREWINGTON, Jr. HARRY V. JONES
Assistant District Engineer Acting Assistant District Engineer

Construction Maintenance

Dorchester County
WM. H. MOORE

Resident Maintenance Engineer

Somerset County
WOODLAND JACKSON

County Roads Superintendent

Wicomico County
CLARENCE W. TAYLOR

Junior Assistant Highway Engineer

Worcester County
WM. F. WALLER

Resident Maintenance Engineer
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DISTRICT NO. 1

District No. 1 is bounded on the north by the Choptank River and the State of

Delaware, on the east by the State of Delaware and the Atlantic Ocean, on the

south by the State of Virginia, and on the west by the Chesapeake Bay and contains

Dorchester, Somerset, Wicomico, and Worcester Counties. There was no marked
difference in maintenance operations in the two years covered by this report.

Winters were mild, with very little snow and ice. Washouts and other damage from

storms were at a minimum.

The general increase in pay which took place effective July 1, 1951, and amounted
to approximately 12 per cent in the total payroll of the operating gangs, necessi-

tated greater care in maintenance operations in order not to exceed the budget,

but still make maximum use of equipment and purchase sufficient materials to

maintain the roads in safe condition.

In District No. 1 the State Roads Commission forces maintained roads as follows:

County
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Personnel is kept at the lowest level consistent with efficiency in order to use as

much of the maintenance funds as possible for equipment use and purchase of ma-

terials, the work being as far as possible spread around the year to give constant

employment to the least number of men. The entire district payroll, exclusive of

construction men, contains approximately 190 names.

Of the roads maintained by the State Roads Commission in District No. 1,

penetration macadam or surface treated roads refiuiring retreatment approximately

every four years as of January 2, 1952 were as follows:
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This operation has taken place on those roads not hkely to be included in widen-

ing and resurfacing in the near future.

On the County systems we have continued a practice established prior to the

period of this report. We have restored 48 deteriorated untreated timber bridges

varying in length from 20 to 106 feet. Restoration was made by the use of treated

timber piles and treated timber superstructures. In addition to this, most of the

smaller bridges—5 feet to 20 feet in length^—^have been replaced by modern pipe

culverts.

It is difficult indeed to select any one construction project more important than

another completed within these two years. All of them, from the construction of

dual highways on Route 50 near Ocean City, and on Route 13 near Salisbury to

the widening and resurfacing of parts of Route 12 and Route 331 at Vienna, have

improved conditions that were very bad and the improvements have been needed

for sometime.

Tables showing data pertaining to road construction contracts awarded, projects

completed, and maintenance reports for the period July 1, 1950 to June 30, 1952,

follow.
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Road Construction Contracts—July 1,

Project
Num-
ber

47A

Contract
Number

Wi- 133-5
D-125-1

Wi-226-1

Location

Route No.

U. S. 13

Harrison
Ferry
Road

U. S. 13

From

End Middle Neck Reloc.
Md. 331—Hurlock

Br. over NYP&N RR

To

Leonards Mill Pond
Md. 313—Finchville

N. Division Street,
Salisbury

Total '50- '51

Miles

2.478
4.909

Description of Project

PRIMARY
July 1, 1950 to

Dual reinf. cone. surf.

Bit. stab, gravel surf.

Str. St. superstructure for

2nd lane of dual

75

47B
S-187
Wi-226-2

U. S. 13

U. S. 13

Westover
At NYP&N RR

Pocomoke
N. Division St. Sal-
isbury

6.009
0.720

July 1, 1951 to
Resurf. spec. "B" 2nd stage
Substructure of br. & ap-

13roaches

Total '51-'52 6.729

Total Primary 14.116

204

137A

^ 1
BAJ

WO.-313 Balto. Ave.

S. 1st. St.

Wo. -312-1
;
U.S. 113

240
240A/ WO.-317

S-185
I

Md. 363

U. S. 50

2nd to N. 15th; Phila. Ave.
to Wer. to S. 1st

Balto. Ave. to Phila. Ave.
Md. 365 Snow Hill twd.
Newark

2.8 mi. W. of Pr. Anne thru
St. Stephens

Pocomoke R. Berlin

1.694

3.439

5.900

7.538

WIDENING AND RE-
JULY 1, 1950 TO

Spec. "B' wid. & wid. &
resurf.

Wid. mod. curves & re.surf.

Resurface spec. "B"

Widen & resurface spec. "B"

Total '50- '51 18.571

262

284

244

281

D-2321 Md. 331 1

D-232; U. S. 50 J

Wi-2681 Md. 12

Wi-268/ i U. S. 50

Rhodesdale

Nanticoke R. Br. at Vien-
na, Northerly

U.S. 50, Salisbury

Baptist Street

Vienna

Worces. Co. Line

U.S. 13

6.300

0.379

7.167

0.200

July 1, 1951 to
Widen & resurface spec.
"B"

Widen & resurface spec.
"B"

Widen, resurface mod. curves
spec. "B"

Resurf. curb to curb spec.
"B"

Total '51-'52 14.046

Total Widening and
Resurfacing

32.617

S-76-1

S-76-2

Wi-257-1 Burbage
Crossing

N. of Rehobeth twd. Po-
comoke

3.4 mi. N. of Rehobeth

Pocomoke River

U.S. 13

Md. 354

1.

1.900

1.261

SECONDARY
July 1, 1950 to

Stab, surface treated

Stab, surface treated

Stab. & bit. surf, treated

Total '50- '51 5.160

W0.-32O Burbage Xing twd. Liber-
tytown

July 1, 1951 to
2.900 Stab. & bit. surface treated

Total '51-'52 2.900

Total Secondary

Ed-33-114 Bridge in Wic. & Dor.
—Talbot Co.

MISCELLANEOUS
July 1, 1950 to

Cleaning & jjainting br.

Total '50 -'51

W0.-319
W0.-3OO-7

D-227-1
;

Wi -266-1/

U. S. 113

Md. 313

At Ocean City
Bachelors Br. Willow
Grove Cr. Pilchard Cr.

Br. over Nanticoke R. at
Sharptown

July 1, 1951 to
3 timber jetties

Widen & reconstruct exist,

str.

Tr. timber floor, etc. exist-

ing br.

!

Total '51- '52 —
|



Commission of Maryland
1950 TO June 30. 1952. District No. 1

Date
Adver-
tised
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Maintenance Report
July 1, 1950-June 30, 1951

Roadway Surfacing

Type of Work

Patching
Blading—dragging
Jacking—asphalt
Jacking—cement slurry
Resurfacing—non bituminous.
Joint and crack filling

Oiling—Bituminous

Unit of Charge

Sq. yds.
Miles
Sq. yds.
Sq. yds.
Sq. yds.
Gals.
Sq. yds.

Rigid
J-K

Semi-Rigid
I

25,493

2,860
500

15,595

97,262

Non-Rigid
F, G, H, I,

12,349

1,262
439,000

Untreated
D-E

Shoulder Maintenance

Type of Work

Sq. yds.
Miles
Sq. yds.
Miles
Sq. yds.

Removal—excess material ICu. yds.

Patching
Blading—dragging
Sodding.
Mowing and hand cutting.
Oiling—bituminous

Unit of Charge Bitum.

4,728

44,535

Stabilized

206,367
6,817

105

102,129

Grass

755

1,060

Earth

Maintenance—Bridges and Structures

Type of Work
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Traffic Service

Highway markers
Surface guide lines

Surface marking, schools r.r,

etc
Snow removal
Ice treatment
Traffic lights

Snow fence
Manual traffic count

Number
Miles

Number
Inches, miles
Cu. yds.
Number
Lin. ft.

Hours

3,629
566

212

309
29

179,500
204

Drainage (Cleaning)

Ditching (new)
Cleaning—ditches
Cleaning—pipe culverts . . .

Cleaning—box culverts . .. .

Cleaning—bridges
Cleaning—catch basins . . . .

Cleaning—misc. structures
Riprapping

Lin. ft.

Lin. ft.

Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Sq. yds.

4,900
205,495
2,583

111

49
393

Maintenance Report
July 1, 1951-June 30, 1952

Roadway Surfacing

Type of Work Unit of Charge

Patching Sq. yds.
Blading—dragging Miles
Jacking—asphalt Sq. yds.
Jacking—cement slurry Sq. yds.
Resurfacing—non bituminous . Sq. yds.
Joint and crack filling Gals.
Oiling—bituminous Sq. yds.

Rigid
J-K

25,576

12,025

Semi-Rigid
I

Xon-Rigid
F. G, H, I

Untreated
D-E

29,380
I

6,386

121,509 161,018

Shoxdder Maintenance

Type of Work

Patching
Blading—dragging
Sodding
Mowing and hand cutting
Oiling—bituminous
Removal—excess material

Unit of Charge Bitum. Stabilized

Sq. vds.
Miles
Sq. vds.
Miles
Sq. yds.
Cu. yds.

5,734 96,390
5,759

460
77,733 202,294

Grass Earth

1,258

19

Maintenance—Bridges and Structures

Type of Work
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Guard Fence

New fence ' Lin . ft

.

Posts ' Number
Cable

I

Lin. ft.

Fittings Number
Paint Gals.

312
55
130
24

Right-oJ-Way

Type of Work



DISTRICT NO. 2

Headquarters—Chestertown , Maryland

ROLPH TOWNSHEND
District Engineer

C. R. SHARRETTS L. B. DEPUTY
Assistant District Engineer Assistant District Engineer

Construction ^ Maintenance

Caroline County
GEORGE H. FOOKS

Resident Maintenance Engineer

Cecil County
J. J. WARD, Jr.

Junior Assistant Highway Engineer

Kent County
OWEN S. SELBY

Resident Maintenance Engineer

Queen Anne's County
WM. F. LEAVERTON

Resident Maintenance Engineer

Talbot County
HARRY C. RASH

Resident Maintenance Engineer

CLYDE C. THRIFT
District Equipment Siipervisor
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DISTRICT NO. 2

District No. 2 comprises Caroline, Cecil, Kent, Queen Anne's and Talbot Conn-

ties. The State and County mileages maintained in this district are as follows:

County

Caroline
Cecil
Kent
Oueen Anne's
Talbot

TOTAL

State Roads
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Report of the State Roads
Road Construction Contracts—July 1,



Commission of Maryland
1950 TO June 30, 1952. District No. 2

Date
.Adver-

tised
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Maintenance Report
July 1, 1950-June 30, 1951

Roadway Surfacing

Type of Work

Patching
Blading—dragging
Jacking—asphalt
Jacking—cement slurry
Resurfacing—^non bituminous
Joint and crack filling

Oiling—bituminous

Unit of Charge
Rigid
J-K

Sq. yds.
Miles
Sq. yds.
Sq. yds.
Sq. yds.
Gals.
Sq. yds.

142,208

23,150
113,017

Semi-Rigid
I

Non-Rigid
F, G, H, I

10,478 ' 193,949

236,000
700

304,993

Untreated
D-E

Shoulder Maintenance
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Traffic Service

Highway markers
Surface guide lines

Surface marking, schools r.r.

etc
Snow removal
Ice treatment
Traffic lights

Snow fence
Manual traffic count

Number
Miles

Number
Inches, miles
Cu. yds.
Number
Lin. ft.

Hours

8,625
637.25

241
2"—1931 mi.

2,488

550,010
528

Drainage (Cleaning)

Ditching (new)
Cleaning—ditches
Cleaning—pipe culverts. . . .

Cleaning—box culverts . . .

.

Cleaning—bridges
Cleaning—catch basins . . .

.

Cleaning—misc. structures.
Riprapping

Lin. ft.

Lin. ft.

Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Sq. yds.

8,170
290,548

1,465
219
11

150
22
968

Maintenance Report
July 1, 1951-June 30, 1952

Roadway Surfacing

Type of Work

Patching
Blading—dragging
Jacking—asphalt
Jacking—cement slurry
Resurfacing—non bituminous
Joint and crack filling

Oiling—bituminous

Unit of Charge

Sq. yds.
Miles
Sq. yds.
Sq. yds.
Sq. vds.
Gals.
Sq. yds.

Rigid
J-K

91,039

12,844
198,435

Semi-Rigid
I

4,488

238,777

Non-Rigid
F, G, H, I

109,340

248,461

Untreated
D-E

Shoulder Maintenance

Patching
Blading—dragging
Sodding
Mowing and hand cutting
Oiling—bituminous
Removal—excess material

Sq. yds.
Miles
Sq. yds.
Miles
Sq. yds.
Cu. yds.

Bitum.

57,307
150

199

114,548

Stabilized

133,530
4,808

28
25,248

284

Grass

18,294
73

3,438

928

Earth

119,934
1,442
364
912

15,697

Maintenance—Bridges and Structures
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Guard Fence

New fence
Posts ....

Cable ....

Fittings .

Paint ....

Lin. ft.

Number
Lin. ft.

Number
Gals.

1,382
59

Right-oJ-Way





DISTRICT NO. 3

Headquarters—Laurel, Maryland

E. G. DUNCAN
District Engineer

ROLAND E. JONES
Assistant District Engineer

Construction

WALTER E. SAYERS
Assistant District Engineer

Maintenance

Anne Arundel County
J. C. WILKERSON

Resident Maintenance Engineer

Howard County
HOBART B. NOLL

Resident Maintenance Engineer

Carroll County
F. LaMOTTE smith

Resident Maintenance Engineer

Montgomery County
JOSEPH H. KUHNS

Resident Maintenance Engineer

Permits

A. H. FRIESE
Junior Ass't Highway Engineer I.
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DISTRICT NO. 3

District No. 3, for the biennium of Fiscal Years 1951 and 1952, is comprised of

Anne Arundel, Carroll, Howard and Montgomery Counties.

A statistical history of the accomplishments attained under construction and

maintenance activities appears elsewhere in this report. The following merely

directs the attention of the reader to projects of unusual interest or importance.

Maintenance

It is cjuite evident that a careful study of planning maintenance activities,

methods and procedure must be initiated to cope with a highway system of such

magnitude.

During the period covered by this report a total of 3739 permits were issued to

individuals and various organizations for work within State owned right of way.

Anne Arundel County

State Roads—Construction

The period of this report marks the placing under contract of all sections of the

Baltimore-Washington Expressway including the Jessup Interchange with com-

pletion of all sections scheduled before the end of calendar year 1952. Thus, Mary-

land's section of the Baltimore-Washington Expressway with full control of access

for a distance of 8.868 miles through Anne Arundel County, from the Patapsco

River to Jessup including an interchange to the Friendship Airport shall be com-

pleted and made available for traffic. The completion of this highway shall present

to the highway users the most modern design and construction of highways ever

undertaken by the State of Maryland and is comparable to any similar type of

highway existing within the nation.

Likewise, the completion of 10 miles of the Annapolis-Washington Expressway

from Parole on U. S. Route 50, easterly to U. S. Route 301 awaits only the early

completion of access facilities at each limit of present construction to afford high-

way users another section of highway with full control of access similar to the Balti-

more-Washington Expresswa}"

.

These several projects in Anne Arundel County, being part of the Baltimore,

Annapolis, Washington triangle highway system, bring to fruition a part of Mary-

land's endea\'or for the ultimate development of this area.

State Roads—Maintenance

The total miles of State Highways maintained by State Forces in this Count}'

is 283.84. This total consists of 56.18 miles of low type bituminous pavement,

135
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137.29 miles of high type bituminous pavement and 90.37 miles of Portland Cement

concrete pavement of which 39.0 miles is of dual lane construction.

In addition to normal maintenance activities, sections of earth shoulders were

replaced with 1500 square yards of bituminous material 9 inches in depth. This

method of improvement provided additional pavement width and completely

eliminated constant erosion along steep grades.

On Woodland Beach Road, Route 253, the roadway was widened to 34 feet,

drainage facilities extended and bank run gravel shoulders constructed for a distance

of 0.6 of a mile.

Maintenance forces also surface treated 280,894 square yards of roadway during

this period.

A total personnel of 100 emplo3^ees assisted by 31 units of equipment performed

all phases of maintenance.

This County has many shore fronts along the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries,

which is responsible for a large increase in the volume of traffic during the summer
months.

Carroll County
State Roads—Construction

The biennium 1951 and 1952 has marked the completion of the relocation of

U. S. Route 140, from Finksburg towards Westminster a distance of 6.88 miles and

by the construction of temporary access facilities at the Westminster limit of the

project has made available to the highway users a modern, safe dual lane highway.

Plans ha^•e been prepared and contracts let for its early projection around West-

minster.

State Roads—Maintenance

The total miles of State Highways in this County maintained by state forces is

218.47. The break-down of this total as to type of pavement is 23.82 miles of low

type bituminous, 107.21 miles of high type bituminous and 87.44 miles of Portland

cement concrete, of which 6.88 miles is of dual lane construction.

During the period covered by this report the maintenance forces surface treated

179,288 square \^ards of highway. Also, on Route 75 from Union Bridge to Frederick

County Line 1000 square 3^ards of bituminous material was placed adjacent to the

pavement to provide additional width.

A total personnel of 65 employees assisted by 26 units of equipment performed

all maintenance operations.

This county has sections of three important highways, U. S. 140, and Route 30,

carry a large volume of north and south traffic and U. S. 40 is a heavily travelled

east and west route.

Howard County
State Roads—Construction

The important accomplishment in Howard County for the period of this report

has been the completion of the relocation of U. S. Route 40, from West Friendship

to Morgan Road, a distance of 5.246 miles affording the public the facility of a dual
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highway with partial control of access from Baltimore City to the latter limit. The
extension of the highway to Ridge\'ille is now under construction.

Another important addition to the State highway system in Howard Count}^ for

the period of 1951 and 1952 was the completion of U. S. Route 29, from St. John's

Lane to Atholton a distance of 4.905 miles. The present construction is a single lane

24 ft. roadway with the Right of Way acquired proA'iding for an ultimate dual lane

highway.

State Roads—Maintenance

This County has sections of two ^ery important roads showing large traffic

counts, Route U. S. 40, east and west and Route U. S. 1, north and south.

The total miles of State maintained highways is 162.13, consisting of various

types of pa^'ement as follows: 8.07 miles of low t3^pe bituminous, 92.41 miles of high

type bituminous and 61.65 miles of Portland cement concrete, of which 16.27 miles

is of dual lane construction.

In addition to normal maintenance acti\-ities 1000 square yards of bituminous

pavement widening was placed on U. S. Route 1, near Dorsey and Lisbon.

During the period co\'ered by this report 213,088 square yards of pavement was

surface treated.

All maintenance work was performed b}- a. personnel of 60 emploj'ees along with

26 units of equipment.

Montgomery County

State Roads—Construction

Construction of State Highways in Montgomery County for fiscal years 1951

and 1952 is noteworthy for two projects of unusual importance, namely, Georgia

Avenue, State Route 97, and the Washington National Pike.

Georgia A\-enue, State Route 97, has been rebuilt as an urban dual lane highway

from Colesville Road to Viers Mill Road, a distance of 2.891 miles, with the section

from Viers Mill Road to Glenmont, a distance of 2.036 miles, under construction

and scheduled for completion in late 1952.

This highwa}^ replaces the old 20 ft. roadwa}' and serves as an adecjuate artery

for the hea\\v traffic \'olumes from eastern metropolitan Montgomery County to

the District of Columbia.

The Washington National Pike from Hyattstown to Clarksburg, a distance of

3.800 miles, is an extension of this highway from the Frederick-Montgomery

County Line south and will replace existing U. S. Route 240, as a main traffic

artery.

This highway is currently under construction and the completed project will be

of dual lane construction with full control of access. This project represents another

major link of the Maryland interregional highway system.

State Roads—Maintenance

The enormous flow of traffic on our highways in the portion of this County in

the ]\Ietropolitan area adjacent to Washington creates quite a maintenance prob-
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lem. The older type roads have limited right of way and were not designed to ac-

commodate the traffic of today.

The total miles of State Highways maintained in this county total 334.95. A
breakdown of the \'arious types of pavement is as follows: low type l)ituminous

10.15 miles, high type bituminous 218.49 miles and Portland cement concrete

106.31 miles of which (> miles is of dual lane construction.

Maintenance forces surface treated 232,092 square yards of roadway and placed

10,000 scjuare yards of bituminous material 9 inches in depth for the purpose of

paA'ement widening and correcting earth shoulder erosion.

A total personnel of 86 employees and 31 units of equipment performed all the

maintenance for the period co\'ered by this report.

Tables showing data pertaining to road construction contracts awarded, projects

completed, and maintenance reports for the period July 1, 1950 to June 30, 1952

follow.



Road Construction Contracts

Projects Completed

Maintenance Reports

District 3
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Report of the State Roads
Road Construction Contracts—July 1,

Project
Num-
ber

Contract
Number

Ho-234-2

AA-368-8

M-383-3

M-435-3

M -435-2

M-435-4

AA-368-13

AA-368-9

AA-263-9

M-435-6
M-435-7

M-435-5

Ho-234-6

Route No.

U. S. 40

B/VV Exp.

U. S. 240

Md. 97

Md. 97
Md. 97

Exp. Conn.

B/W Exp.

U. S. 50

Md. 97
Md. 97

Md. 97

Connec-
tion from
Rd.

From

W. Friendship

Donsey Road Interchange

Overpa.s.s of Comus Rd.
at Hyattstwn. & Br.
over Little Bennett Cr.

Adjacent to Georgia Ave-
nue, 1st. Section

Colesville Road
Seminary Ave. So. of Viers

Mill Road
Md. 168

0.32 rni. S. of Dorsey Rd.

Severn River Bridge

Viers Mill Road
Adjacent to Georgia Ave.
—3rd Section

-\djacent to Georgia .\ ve-
nue—2nd Section

U. S. 40 to Md. 32 at W.
Friendship

To

Morgan Road

Seminary Avenue

U. S. .301

0.3 mi. N. Jessup
Rd.

Glenmont

Total '50- '51

Miles

5.246

1.159

1.732

1.662
1.497
1.909

16.992

Description of Project

PRIMARY
July 1, 1950 to

Dual-r. cone. surf.

0.400 mi. dual cone, surf.;

0.714 mi. cone, ramps;
0.421 mi. spec. "B"surf.

St. beam & cone. Vjridges

Storm sewer outfalls

Dual reinf. cone.
Dual reinf. cone.

Dual reinf. cone. surf.
Interchange roadway
Dual reinf. cone. (0.747 gr.

serv. Rd.)
Cone, floor sidewalks, st.

handrails
Dual reinf. cone. rd.

Storm sewer outfalls

Storm sewer outfalls

Pen. mac. surf.

Ho-218-5

AA-368-18

AA-368-10

AA-389-8

Ho-234-31
Cl-308 /

AA-263-10

M-383-6

M-383-2

M -383-5

AA-263-16

AA-389-10

B/W Exp.

B/W Exp.

U. S. 40

U. S. 50

U. S. 240

U. S. 240

U. S. 240

Annap.
Spur

Annap.-
Wash.
Expy.

Columbia Pike 0.7 mi. N.
K. of .\tholton and Ho-
218-1 to 0.8 mi. S. W. of

Scraggsville
Structure—Jessup Rd. In-
terchange

0.31 N. of Jessup Rd.—
0.227 of Jessup Rd. Jes.

Inter.

Doepkins Entr. Connec-
tion to Co. Rd.

W. of Morgan Road

Severn River Bridge

At Clarksburg Road

—

Route 121

S. of F. Co. Line (End M-
383-4) S. of Clarksburg
Rd.

.^t Conus Road

Dorsey Cr. Weenis Cr. &
.\dmiral Drive

Ramp Conn. W. of Parole
& Dual Surf. Broad G.
E.

4.545

1.25mi. E.of Ridge-
ville

0..303

5.293

0.297

0.323

July 1, 1951

R. cone. 1 la. of ult. dual

St. beam underjjass of Jes-

sup
Dual cone; cone, ramps

etc. 0.593. spec. "B"
0.151, pen. mac. 0.300
gravel. 3.430 mi.

St. I-beam br. &. gravel
appr.

Dual reinf. concrete

Roadway and Navigation
lights

4 span st. I-beam underpass

Dual pen. mac. base spec.
"B" top

4 span St. I-beam underpass

Wash borings, etc.

Ramps

Dual spec. "B", 0.620 nu.

Total '51-'52 17.991

(24) Total Primary

AA-401-2 Md. 2 Steuarts Corner twd. Mt.
Zion

4.951

WIDENING AND RES
July 1, 1950

Bit. stab, gravel surf.

Total '50- '51 4.951
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Commission of Maryland
1950 TO June 30, 1952. District No. 3

Date
Adver-
tised
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Report of the State Roads
Road ConstructiOxN Contracts—July 1,

Project
Num-
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Commission of Maryland
1951 TO June 30, 1952. District No.

Date
Adver-
tised
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Maintenance Report
July 1, 1950-June 30, 1951

Roadway Surfacing

Tj'pe of Work
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Maintenance Report—(Continued)

Traffic Service

Type of Work

Highway Markers
Surface Guide Lines
Surface Marking, Schools R.R.,
Etc

Snow Removal
Ice Treatment
Traffic Lights
Snow Fence, Removal
Snow Fence, Erecting
Manual Traffic Count

Unit of Charge Maintenance

Number
Miles

Number
Inches, miles
Cu. yds.
Number
Lin. ft.

Lin. ft.

Hours

9,085
1,428.29

1,059
518.5"—14,929 mi.

4
174,380
314,900
2,973

Drainage (Cleaning)

Ditching (New)
Cleaning—Ditches
Cleaning—Pipe Culverts. . .

Cleaning—Box Culverts . .

Cleaning—Bridges
Cleaning—Catch Basins . .

.

Cleaning—Misc. Structures.
Riprapping
Install Under Drain

Lin. ft.

Lin. ft.

Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Sq. 3^ds.

Lin. ft.

8,545
291,630

646
26
74

475
6

92
110

Maintenance Report

July 1, 1951-June 30, 1952

Roadway Surfacing

Type of Work Unit of Cliarge

Patching
Blading—Dragging
Jacking—Asphalt
Jacking—Cement Slurry
Resurfacing—Non Bituminous
Joint and Crack Filling
Oiling—Bituminous

Sq. yds.
Miles
Sq. yds.
Sq. yds.
Sq. yds.
Gals.
Sq. 3'ds.

Rigid
J-K

Semi-Rigid
I

Non-Rigid
F, G, H, I

Untreated
D-E

29,752 99,494

17,425 750
498,507

198,595

700

Shoulder Maintenance

Type of Work Unit of Charge

Patching
Blading—Dragging
Sodding
Mowing and Hand Cutting
Oiling—Bituminous
Removal—Excess Material.

Sq. yds.
Miles
Sq. yds.
Miles
Sq. yds.
Cu. yds.

Bitum.
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Maintenance Report—(Continued)

Maintenance—Bridges and Structures

Type of Work

Bridge Repairs
Pipe and Box Culverts
Curb and Gutter
Catch Basins
Spilhvaj'S, etc.

Bituminous Rebut. . . .

Underdrain

New Fence
Posts
Cable
Fittings
Paint

Unit of Charge

Number
Number
Lin. ft.

Number
Number
Lin. ft.

Lin. ft.

Repairs

11

10
51.5
3

4
180

Replacements New Installations

29

35
3

1,316
542

Guard Fence

Lin. ft.

Number
Lin. ft.

Number
Gals.

401





DISTRICT NO. 4

Headquarters— Towson, Maryland

D. P. CAMPBELL
District Engineer {July 1, 1950 to April 17, 1951)

ENOCH C. CHANEY
District Engineer {April 18, 1951 to June 30, 1952)

JAMES N. HEILE MILTON C. VOLKER
Assistant District Engineer Assistant District Engineer

Construction Maintenance

Baltimore County
CHARLES E. HESSON

Junior Assistant Highway Engineer

Harford County
PERCY B. SHIPLEY

Junior Assistant Highway Engineer

Permits

ARRA CHANEY
Junior Assistant Highway Engineer I
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DISTRICT NO. 4

This District comprises Baltimore and Harford Counties and contains 576.94

miles of State Roads. This District co\'ers the entire ^Metropolitan area of Baltimore

City. All County roads in both Baltimore and Harford Counties are maintained by

the respective counties. The development in the past two years due to the trans-

formation of large land areas into housing projects, shopping centers, single and

multi-unit residential homes in the areas surrounding Baltimore City and Havre

De Grace combined with the expansion of Edgewood and Aberdeen Proving

Grounds has been responsible for 7317 permits being issued to utilities, developers,

private homes and the Metropolitan and Highway Departments of Baltimore

County. An additional 109 Freeway permits were issued to business establishments

on Pulaski Highway.

A summary and brief description of construction and maintenance activities

carried out in this District by counties for fiscal years 1951 and 1952 follows:

Baltimore County

Construction

In addition to the thirteen tabulated projects completed, two structures were

built on Maryland Route 7. The two contracts were awarded on October 20, 1950.

One, a double box cuh^ert over White Marsh, was completed on December 9, 1950

and the other, a bridge o^'er Honeygo Run was completed on December 22, 1950.

Another additional contract awarded October 24, 1951, for redecking a bridge over

the Patapsco Ri\'er at Woodstock was completed February 26, 1952.

A contract was also awarded on November 15, 1951, for an additional stairway

at the Sulphur Spring Road underpass which was completed on June 4, 1952.

The above four contracts total an authorized amount of $118,043. A reconstruc-

tion program covering 31.45 miles for widening, curve modification and resurfacing

with bituminous concrete, of which 5.47 miles have been completed. Balance of

program will be completed this construction season. This program has been one of

the major roadway improvements.

Maintenance

The State Forces maintain 305.23 miles of State Roads of which 23.33 miles

were surface treated in 1951 and 22.60 miles in 1952.

Other major impro\'ements made by the State Forces were the construction of

roadway approaches to Honeygo and White ]\Iarsh Bridges on Maryland Route 7

following the flood of August 1950.

The State Forces also resurfaced 1 .5 miles of dual highway on Maryland Route

153
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151 with bituminous concrete in 1951 and 1.0 miles of dual highway on this same

route in 1952.

In 1952 these same forces resurfaced 1.9 miles on Bellona Avenue, Maryland

Route 134, from Charles Street to Ruxton Road with bituminous concrete.

The surface treatment of stabilized shoulders on several of the completed resur-

facing projects was also accomplished.

The conversion of old type wdre guard rail wdth cable type was continued during

the past two years which has now greatly reduced the amount of this type of guard

rail still in use.

During the month of June 1952 three wind and rain storms caused considerable

damage to shoulders, culverts and stream beds at bridges in addition to the emer-

gency work of the removal of fifty-three trees across the highways.

Harford County

Construction

In addition to the twelve tabulated projects a contract was awarded on October

20, 1950, for the rebuilding of a box culvert over Broad Run on Maryland Route

136 which was completed on March 26, 1951, for an authorized amount of $28,600.

A reconstruction program covering 29.75 miles for widening, curve modification

and resurfacing with bituminous concrete of which 11.21 miles have been com-

pleted. Balance of program will be completed this construction season. This pro-

gram has been the major roadway improvement.

Maintenance

The State Forces maintain 271.71 miles of State Roads of which 45.83 miles

were surface treated in 1951 and 18.62 miles in 1952. These same forces also con-

structed the roadway approaches to the new Broad Creek culvert on Maryland

Route 136, north of Dublin.

On Maryland Route 136 north of Deer Creek 0.5 mile of roadway was resurfaced

with mixed-in-place material.

The conversion of old type wire guard rail with cable type was continued during

the past tw^o years to the extent that only small sections remain.

At Churchville the storage yard was enlarged by the acquisition of 1 .5 additional

acres which required clearing, draining and surfacing and the entire property has

been fenced.

Numerous replacements of concrete surfacing around the Toll Booth area on the

Havre De Grace Bridge during the past two years were completed by the State

Forces in addition to the regular maintenance of landscaping on the bridge ap-

proaches.

Tables showing data pertaining to road construction contracts awarded, projects

completed, and maintenance reports for the period July 1, 1950, to June 30, 1952,

follow.



Road Construction Contracts

Projects Completed

Maintenance Reports

District 4
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Report of the State Roads

Road Construction Contracts—July 1,

Project
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Commission of Maryland

1950 to June 30, 1952. District No. 4

Date
Adver-
tised
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Report of the State Roads
Road Construction Contracts—July 1,

Project
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Commission of Maryland
1951 to June 30, 1952. District No. 4

Date
Adver-
tised
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Maintenance Report
July 1, 1950-June 30, 1951

Roadway Surfacing

Type of Work
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Maintenance Report—{Continued)

Traffic Service

Type of Work
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Maintenance Report—(Conlinued)

Maintenance—Bridges and Structures

Type of Work
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Maintenance Report—{Concluded)

Drainage (Cleaning)

Curb and Gutter
Ditching (New)
Cleaning—Ditches
Cleaning—Pipe Culverts
Cleaning—Box Culverts
Cleaning—Bridges
Cleaning—Catch Basins
Cleaning—Misc. Structures. .

Riprapping
Removal of Curb and Gutter

Lin. ft.

Lin. ft.

Lin. ft.

Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Sq. 3'ds.

Sq. yds

132,744
6,063

364,974
1,126

45
59

1,049
55

881
253



DISTRICT NO. 5

Headquarters—Upper Marlboro, Maryland

JOSEPH CHANEY
District Engineer

JOHN H. REEDER KENNETH O. WEBB
Assistant District Engineer Assistant District Engineer

Construction Maintenance

Calvert County
A. M. NOLL

Resident Maintenance Engineer

Charles County
W. A. FOWKE

Resident Maintenance Engineer

Prince George's County
J. P. SMITH

Junior Assistant Highway Engineer

St. Mary's County
M. C. THOMPSON

Resident Maintenance Engineer
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DISTRICT NO. 5

This District is comprised of Calvert, Charles, Prince George's and St. Mary's

Counties. Both State and County roads are maintained by Commission forces in

Calvert, Charles and St. ]\Iary's Counties—State Roads only in Prince George's

County.

A summary and brief description of the construction and maintenance activities,

by Counties, during the period covered by this report, follow:

July 1st, 1950 to June 30th, 1952

Calvert County

State Roads—Construction

A section of the Old Chesapeake Beach Railroad between Owings and Paris

was completed in December 1951. This 1.671 miles of roadway consisted of grading,

draining and surfacing, 24' of gravel was placed and bituminous stabilized.

Prince Frederick By-Pass was completed in the fall of 1951. This section of

roadway by-passes the Town of Prince Frederick, beginning at a point on Route 2

approximately 0.5 of a mile northwest of Route 231 and extending southeasterly

by relocation for a distance of 2.448 miles. It consisted of grading, drainage and

bituminous stabilized gravel 24' in width.

Hallowing Point—Benedict Toll Bridge. Work was completed in the spring of

1952 on the 3343 ft. steel beam bridge with a 24 ft. concrete deck over the Patuxent

River between Hallowing Point in Calvert County and Town Point in Charles

County.

Administration Building and Toll Booths on the Calvert County side of the

Patuxent River at Hallowing Point, were completed in the fall of 1951. Also under

separate contract, the approaches to the Patuxent River Bridge on both the Calvert

County and Charles County sides of the river were completed in the spring of

1952. This project consisted of grading, draining and surfacing 0.995 miles of 24'

surface treated gravel roadway.

State Roads—Maintenance

In addition to normal maintenance, 34.02 miles of road were surface treated

with bituminous material and covered with mineral aggregate.

0.35 of a mile of road was stabilized 5" in depth with bituminous material, be-

tween Chesapeake Beach and North Beach.
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County Roads—Construction

The following roads were graded 24' in width, drained and surfaced 16' in

width with bank gravel, by State Road forces:

Paris twd. Sunderland via Pushaw Station 0.8 mi.

Mill Branch twd. Patuxent River 1.0

Bowens twd. Route 231 1.4

Route 512 twd. William Wharf 1.4

Anne Arundel Count}' Line to Chaney 1.1

Huntingtown to Route 263 1.4

Huntingtown twd. Patuxent River (Holland Cliffs) 1.5

Route 265 twd. Island Creek on Rt. 264 1.0

Route 510 to Route 262 1.3

Sunderland twd. Willows 1.0

Briscoe's Turn (Route 416 twd. 262) 1.0

Barstow twd. Buena Vista 1.1

Route 521 twd. Deep Landing 0.9

8th Street North Beach 0.1

North Beach twd. North Beach Park 0.3

1 Block Calvert St. Johnstown (Solomons) 1

Bowens twd. Sandy Point 1.2

16.6 miles

The following treated timber bridges were constructed by State Road forces:

2 double 10' span bridges between Lower Alarlboro and Chaneysville.

1 double 10' span bridge between Wallville and Route 2 near St. Leonards.

1 triple 10' span bridge between Huntingtown and Route 263 near Parran.

County Roads—Maintenance

17.8 miles of road received initial bituminous surface treatment, and 18.00 miles

retreated with bituminous material.

Charles County

State Roads—Construction

A section of Route 3, between Thompkinsville and Rock Point, for a distance

of 5.15 miles, completing the rehabiUtation of Route 3 between U. S. 301 and Rock
Point. \i\ reconstructing this section of roadway the grade was raised, drainage struc-

tures replaced and graded to a width of 44 ft. Spec. "B" bituminous concrete,

using bank run gra^•el, was placed 24' in width on a compacted gravel base. Under

the same contract the .section of Route 533 between Route 3 and Cobb Island, was

reconstructed by widening, replacing drainage structures and surfacing with bi-

tuminous stabiUzed gravel 24 feet in width. These sections of roadway were com-

pleted in the fall of 1951.

A section of the LaPlata—Indian Head Road, State Route 225, beginning at a

point 6.5 miles west of LaPlata and extending westerly toward Indian Head, for a

distance of 4.937 miles, was completed in the fall of 1951. This project consisted

of grading, draining and surfacing with bituminous stabilized gravel 24' in width,

completing the reconstruction of Route 225 between LaPlata and Indian Head.
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In the fall of 1951, a 9.5' x 8.0' reinforced concrete box culvert was constructed

on Route 6, 0.5 of a mile east of Dentsville, replacing the old timber bridge at

this point.

A section of Route 6, beginning at U. S. Route 301 and extending in an easterly

direction on Route G through the Town of LaPlata, for a distance of 0.661 miles,

was widened and surfaced with bituminous Specification "B." This improvement

was completed in the summer of 1951.

A section of dual highway, beginning at a point 0.27 of a mile south of the Charles

County Line at Mattawoman and extending southerly via relocation, for a distance

of 2.831 miles paralleling Routes 301 and 5 terminating at the intersection of Berry

Road in Waldorf, was started in the spring of 1952. As of July 1, 1952 this project

was 30% complete.

State Roads—Maintenance

In addition to normal maintenance, 12.55 miles of road received initial bituminous

surface treatment, and 53.49 miles were retreated with bituminous material and

covered with mineral aggregate.

1.1 mile of Route 301 which had been used for testing strength of road by the

Bureau of Public Roads, was rehabilitated.

County Roads—Construction

The following roads were graded 24' in width, drained and surfaced 16' in width

with bank gravel, by State Road forces:

Baptist Church Road 0.70 mi.
Joseph Bowie Road 2 . 25
Friendship Landing Road 1 . 20
DeMarr Road 1 .30
Sylvester Road 1 . 10
Watson Road . 75
Radio Station Road 2.20
Kentucky Avenue Road 1 .85
Bowling Road 3 . 10
Dowes Road . 50

14.95 miles

The following timber bridges were constructed by State Road forces:

1 double 12' span bridge on Mt. Hope to Doncaster Rd.

1 quadruple 13' span treated timber bridge on Durham Church to Grayton

Road.

1 20' span bridge on Kentucky Avenue.

1 20' span bridge on White Plains—^Boonesville Road.

2 20' span bridges on Pisgah—Ironsides Road.

1 14' span bridge on Bowling Road.

1 14' span bridge on Port Tobacco—Chapel Point Road.

2 16' span bridges on Spring Hill—^Newton Road.

1 double 16' span bridge on Smith Point Road.
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County Roads—Maintenance

42.60 miles of road received initial treatment of bituminous material, and 12.75

miles were retreated with bituminous material.

Prince George's County
f

^tate Roads—Construction

A section of dual highway along Route 5, beginning at the District of Columbia

Line and extending southerly for a distance of 3.153 miles to Wood's Corner, was

completed in the spring of 1952, consisting of grading, draining and paving two 24'

concrete lanes of divided highway.

As of July 1, 1952 the section of dual highway over U. S. Route 301 and Route 5,

beginning at T. B. and extending southerly to Mattawoman with an overpass at

T. B. taking the south bound traffic on 301 over Route 5 and merging with Route 5

to the south, was 75% complete. It is anticipated that this project, consisting of

3.388 miles of divided highway, two 24' wide bituminous concrete surfaced lanes

on gravel base, will be completed in the fall of 1952.

A pedestrian bridge at Lanham adjacent to the Lanham bridge on Route 50

over the Pennsylvania Railroad, was completed in the spring of 1952.

A pedestrian bridge on Route 1 over Paint Branch at College Park, was com-

pleted in 1951.

Five structures on Route 5, between Wood's Corner and T. B., were widened

in 1951.

A section of dual highway on the Queens Chapel Road between Northwest Branch

and the District of Columbia Line, and the widening of the bridge over Northwest

Branch, was completed July 1, 1952.

The final surfacing on the south bound lane of the Marlboro By-Pass, consisting

of two courses of bituminous Specification "E," 24' wide and 7.245 miles long, was

completed in June 1952.

The Interchange from the Annapolis-Washington Expressway to U. S. Route

301, approximately two miles south of Priest Bridge, is nearing completion and is

expected to be completed in the early fall of 1952.

Two double 15 x 10 concrete culverts on the Edmonston Road over two branches

of Briar Ditch, with approaches 0.43 of a mile in length, were completed in the

fall of 1950.

Two courses of bituminous Specification "B" were placed on the Suitland Road,

Route 218, from the traffic light in Suitland to the District of Columbia Line, and

under the same contract a section of Queens Chapel Road, Route 500, from Hamil-

ton Street to U. S. Route 1; a total distance of 3.37 miles. This project was com-

pleted in the late fall of 1951.

On Route 214, Central Avenue, between U. S. 301 and the Patuxent River,

2:580 miles were widened and resurfaced with Specification "B," and gravel shoul-

ders constructed.
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On U. S. 301, from the Grain Monument to the Marlboro By-Pass, 2.400 miles

were resurfaced with Specification "B" and gravel shoulders constructed. On Route

4, from Grain Monument to Federal Spring Branch, 0.500 of a mile was resurfaced

with Specification "B."

State Roads—Maintenance

In addition to normal maintenance, 37.58 miles of road were retreated with

bituminous material and covered with mineral aggregate.

2,000 lin. ft. of bituminous shoulder, 5' in width, were constructed.

St. Mary's Gounty

State Roads—Construction

A section of Route 242, between Morganza and Glements, 4.205 miles in length,

consisting of grading, draining and gravel surfacing, 5" of which was bituminous

stabilization, was completed in the fall of 1950.

Work was completed in the spring of 1951 on a section of Route 237, between

Route 5 and Glements, for a distance of 3.449 miles. This project consisted of grading,

draining and gravel surfacing, 5" of which was bituminous stabilization. Included

in this project is a triple span steel beam bridge over Head-of-the-Bay at Glements.

A section of Route 245, beginning 2.3 miles east of Leonardtown and extending

to the village of Hollywood, a distance of 2.992 miles, the gravel surface was bi-

tuminous stabilized as a base course and surfaced with bituminous concrete Speci-

fication "B." This project was completed in the early summer of 1951.

Beginning at Galloway and extending westerly to Valley Lee over Route 249, for

a distance of 3.578 miles, this section of roadway was reconstructed by grading,

draining and surfacing with 24 ft. of bituminous stabilized gravel.

Between Loveville and Route 235, along Route 5, for a distance of 6.747 miles,

was reconstructed by widening, drainage structures replaced, several bad curves

eliminated, and surfaced with bituminous concrete Specification "B," 24 ft. in

width. This project was completed in June 1952.

Between Great Mills and St. Mary's Gity along Route 5, for a distance of 6.135

miles, is now being reconstructed by widening, replacing drainage structures and

surfacing with bituminous concrete Specification "B." In the immediate vicinity

of St. Mary's Gity, in order to eliminate several bad curves, a portion of the old

roadway was abandoned and completely rebuilt over a relocated line. This project

will be completed in the fall of 1952.

The widening of the arch bridge over Parson's Rvni on Route 5 near Morganza,

started in June 1952. The anticipated completion date is November 1952.

State Roads—-Maintenance

In addition to normal maintenance, 50.68 miles of road were retreated with

bituminous material and covered with mineral aggregate.

0.35 of a mile of bituminous curb and shoulder was constructed.
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County Roads— Construction

The following roads were graded 24' in width, drained and surfaced 16' in width

\nth bank gravel, by State Road forces:

Carroll Knight Road 2.30 mi.

Richley Brown Road 1.45

Knottly Hall Road 0.85

Blaknev Road 0.35

Town Creek Road 0.17

Sypher Road 0.60

Quakeman Road . 50

Brown-Chaporis Road . 25

Coltons Point Road 0.20

Arnold Road 0.20

St. Andrew's Road 2.40

Green Hill Road 1 .00

George Laurence Road 1 . 00

Abells Wharf 1 .00

Seven Gables Road 0.20
Bull Road 1 . 10

Society Hill Road 0.40
Gibson Railway Road 0.40

14.37 miles

County Roads—Maintenance

24.46 miles of road received the initial surface treatment with bituminous mate-

rial, and 47.14 miles were retreated with bituminous material and covered with

mineral aggregate.

Tables showing data pertaining to road construction contracts awarded, projects

completed, and maintenance reports for the period July 1, 1950 to June 30, 1952

follow.



Road Construction Contracts
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Maintenance Reports
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Maintenance Report
July 1, 50-June 30, 1951

Roadway Surfacing

Type of Work
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Maintenance Report—{Continued)

Traffic Service

Highway markers
Surface guide lines

Surface marking, schools, R.R.,
etc

Snow removal
Ice treatment
Traffic lights

Snow fence
Manual traffic count

Number
Miles

Number
Inches miles
Cu. yds.
Number
Lin. ft.

Hours

9,294
142

412
5.5"-l,674

4,766
2

230,524
1,013

Drainage (Cleaning)

Ditching (new)
Cleaning—ditches
Cleaning—pipe culverts. .

.

Cleaning—box culverts
Cleaning—bridges
Cleaning—catch basins. . .

.

Cleaning—misc. structures
Riprapping
High water

Lin. ft.

Lin. ft.

Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Sq. yds.
Hrs.

8,550
962,085
2,137

207
27

697
3

2,134

Maintenance Report
July 1, 1951-June 30, 1952

Roadway Surfacing

Type of Work
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Traffic Service

Highway markers
Surface guide lines

Surface marking, schools,
etc

Snow removal
Ice treatment
Traffic lights

Snow fence
Manual traffic count

R.R.,

Number
Miles

Number
Inches miles
Cu. yds.
Number
Lin. ft.

Hours

8,256
806.35

280
2,077
1,199

4

162,930
451

Drainage (Cleaning)

Ditching (new)
Cleaning—ditches
Cleaning—pipe culverts . .

.

Cleaning—bo.x culverts
Cleaning—bridges
Cleaning—catch basins
Cleaning—misc. structures.
Riprapping
High water

Lin. ft.

Lin. ft.

Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Sq. yds.
Hrs.

24,001
946,705

2,414
333
60

588

20

1,067
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DISTRICT NO. 6

There are four (4) counties in this district, namely Garrett, Allegany, Washing-
ton, and Frederick, all located in Western Maryland, with the eastern part of the

district being generally of a very rolling terrain rising in the western part to a moun-
tainous section reaching an elevation of a trifle under 3,000 feet.

A brief description and summary of the construction and maintenance activities

carried on in this district by counties for the fiscal years beginning July 1, 1950

and ending on June 30, 1952 follows.

Garrett County

Construction

Four (4) major construction projects were either started or completed during the

period covered by this report, and these generally consisted of widening and re-

surfacing U. S. Route 219 from Gortner to Red House, the rebuilding in its entirety

from Keysers Ridge to the Pennsylvania State Line on U. S. Route 40, the rebuild-

ing of a section of U. S. Route 219 just south of Deep Creek Lake, and the rebuilding

of a section of U. S. Route 219 from Accident toward Hoyes.

Four (4) bridges were repainted during this period, these bridges are namely

the large structure over Deep Creek Lake; the overhead bridge at Altamont over

the B. & O. Railroad tracks; the interstate structure over the Potomac River be-

tween Kitzmiller, Maryland and Blaine, West Virginia; and the interstate structure

over the Potomac River and the Western Maryland Railway Company's tracks

between Gorman, Maryland and Gormania, West Virginia.

In this county the Commissioners handle their own road construction program

and during this period, have not participated in any Federal Aid.

Maintenance

In this county the regular maintenance work was carried on by the State forces

on 162.03 miles of road in the State Highway System as the County Commissioners

maintain the County roads with their own organization.

Snow removal and ice treatment during at least five (5) months out of each

calendar year is quite a major problem, and a large number of miles of snow fencing

has to be erected in the fall and dismantled and stored in the spring to help control

drifting.

Several thousand cul^ic yards of cinders and sand, treated with several hundred

tons of salt and calcium chloride, have to be stock piled each fall for spreading on

the road during the winter season.

Low temperatures were recorded during the period covered by this report of
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16° below zero, and during the winter season w^e had approximately 50 cycles of

snow and sleet storms.

The Commission has purchased for use and stored in this county a new, large,

and modern Rotary Snow Plow which cost approximately 822,000.00 and which

has been a tremendous help in keeping the roads open for the traveling public

during the past two winter seasons.

A very worthwhile improvement was made along U. S. Route 50, the Xorth-

western Pike, and U. S. Route 219 from Gortner to Red House by the placing of

several thousand tons of burned mine shale or gob on the shoulders of these two

highways.

Regular surface treatment operations, center line operations, painting of guard

rail, shaping of the shoulders, etc., were carried on; however, the season for this

type of work in this county is very short.

Allegany County

Construction

Ten (10) construction projects were either started or completed during the period

co^'ered by this report and these projects generally consisted of the construction of

a new and modern structure o\'er the Potomac River, the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad tracks and the Western ^Maryland Railway tracks between McCool,

Maryland and Keyser, West A'irginia, which structure was generally financed by

the two (2) States and the Bureau of Public Roads. Approaches were built to the

Maryland end of this bridge. This was cjuite a major project, as it was generally

relocated in a mountainous area, with a third lane for most of its length for slow

moving vehicles, and eliminated some very crooked sections of the old road.

Approximately 63^^ miles of U. S. Route 220 from Cresaptown south to a point

approximately one (1) mile below Rawlings, was either widened or reconstructed.

The section of State Route 55 beginning at Clarysville or U. S. Route 40 and

extending to Yale Summit for a distance of a trifle o^'er two (2) miles, was rebuilt

for its entire length.

A short section of old U. S. Route 220 near McCool was resurfaced with Specifica-

tion "B" concrete and a ^'ery well worthwhile impro\'ement was made on State

Route 36 just north of Westernport by the relocation and easing of a curve.

In addition to the above, three (3) sections of count\^ roads were rebuilt under

State supervision, being jointly sponsored or financed b}^ the Allegany County
Commissioners and The Bureau of Public Roads. These roads are known as the

Mill Run Road in the lower part of Allegany County, the Lower Town Creek Road
in the eastern part of the county and the Williams Road just outside of Cumberland,

the latter road will be taken into the State System when completed.

A contract has been let and work is under way grading and draining a lot ap-

proximately 0% acres in size, located along the Braddock Road on which plans have

been made to construct or build a modern District Engineer's office, garages and
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proper storage facilities for the Commission's equipment working out of the Cumber-

land area.

Two (2) bridges were repainted during this period, namely, the Interstate Bridge

over the Potomac River known as the Wiley Ford Bridge, which is jointly main-

tained by the two (2) States and also the Interstate structure over the Potomac

River between Maryland and West Virginia, known as the Paw Paw Bridge.

Maintenance

The State Forces maintained or carried on maintenance work on 158.58 miles of

the State Highway System in this county. The County Road System is maintained

by the County Commissioners.

The maintenance operations carried on are also broken up and compiled b}^

various units, in this report; however, there are several items connected with work

accomplished by our maintenance forces which are worthy of comment. The major

operation was the placing of a mixed-in-place surfacing on the Braddock Road for

its entire length consisting of approximately 42,000 square yards.

During the period covered by this report five (5) picnic areas have been con-

structed. These have been used extensively by the tra\'eling public, particularly

during the summer months.

The regular surface treatment operations, center line marking, painting of guard

rails, patching of shoulders, etc., were carried on; however, the season for this tj^e

of work in this particular county is also very short as severe weather conditions

prevailed in the western part of the county. During the two (2) winter seasons

covered by this report, we had approximately 70 cycles of snow and sleet storms,

with the lowest temperature reaching 14 degrees below zero. This type of weather

reciuires the erection each fall and the dismantling in the spring of ciuite a large

mileage of snow fencing, and in order to skid proof the roadways after the snow

and sleet storms it requires the use of several thousand tons of abrasives treated

with either salt or calcium chloride.

Under the construction program arrangements are being made to construct a

modern garage and storage sheds, which will also help promote the efficiency of the

maintenance operations in this county.

Washington County
Construction

Construction projects carried on in this county during the period covered by the

report, consisted of approximately ten (10) projects either under way or completed,

with the major one being the relocation over Sideling Hill on U. S. Route 40. This

consisted of building an entire new highway for a length of just a trifle under seven

(7) miles. This particular project up to this time, is one of the largest and most

costly ones the Commission has ever undertaken. Grades were held to a maximum
of 6% and for approximately 90% of the length of the project a third lane was built

for the use of slow moving vehicles. It was also necessary to build a new and high
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level bridge across Sideling Hill Creek at the Washington-Allegany line to get above

flood stage, as well as to meet the grades coming down the west slope of the moun-

tain- proper. The regular excavation on this job amounted to approximately

1,330,000 cubic yards, which gives some idea of the magnitude of the project.

Among the other projects was the rebuilding in its entirety of a section of U. S.

Route 40 from the west limits of Hagerstown to and through the village of Hopewell.

Also on U. S. Route 40 between Hagerstown and Clear Spring a section was rebuilt

in the area of Shady Bower to eliminate some sharp vertical curves.

Approximately four (4) miles of State Route 60 from Hagersto\vn toward Leiters-

burg was reconstructed, making it a very modern section of highway.

Two (2) projects are now under way on State Route 65 from Hagerstown to

Sharpsburg, which generally covers the rebuilding or the widening and resurfacing

of this section of highway for its entire length.

The section of State Route 64 from Hagerstown toward Chewsville for a length

of approximately three (3) miles is being rebuilt in its entirety.

On U. S. Route 40 there has been completed the widening of the surfacing from

Huyett's Cross Road to Wilson, a distance of approximately three (3) miles, and

at the west end of Hancock on U. S. Route 40 the widening of the arch bridge over

Little Tonoloway Creek is under construction.

In this county the County Commissioners generally handled their own construc-

tion program and have only taken advantage of Federal Aid on one project to date,

w^hich project was handled by our Commission, financed by the Bureau of Public

Roads and the Washington County Commissioners. This consisted of resurfacing a

section of Northern Avenue just outside of the northern limits of Hagerstown.

Maintenance

State forces maintained or carried on maintenance work in this county on 226.46

miles of the State Highway System. The County Roads System is maintained by

the Washington County Commissioners with their own organization.

Regular surface treatment operations, center line marking, painting of guard

rail, shaping of shoulders, etc., were carried on in this county with the various opera-

tions and units broken up and compiled in this report; however, several maintenance

operations of an extraordinary nature were accomplished.

Two (2) of the larger items accomplished by State forces was the placing on

State Route 572, the Gapland Road, a mixed-in-place surfacing for a length of

approximately one (1) mile, and also the same type of work was completed on al-

ternate U. S. Route 40 from the Frederick-Washington County line on top of South

Mountain toward Boonsboro, for a distance of a little over one (1) mile.

In cooperation with the Town Authorities of Boonsboro, two (2) blocks at the

west end of the Town on U. S. Route 40 were widened.

Woodmont Hill on State Route 453 which was in the State System but was only

stabilized with soil, was paved by our forces for its entire length of 0.4 miles.

"Catseye" delineators were installed as center line markings on U. S. Route 40
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from Hagei'stown to the Washington-Frederick Comity Hne on top of South Moun-
tain, which is a decided help to the traveUng pubUc, particularly during the fog and

snow seasons.

A scenic overlook was installed at Parkhead on U. S. Route 40 between Clear

Spring and Hancock and is being used extensively by the traveling public.

Another overlook has been constructed near the summit of Sideling Hill on U. S.

Route 40 which is being used continuously by the traveling public, and plans have

been made and work has been started to combine a picnic area with this latter

overlook.

Two (2) picnic areas constructed on U. S. Route 40 between Hagerstown and

the top of South Mountain are being used by the traveling public and plans are in

progress to start another on U. S. Route 340 at the approach to the Sandy Hook
Bridge which will also combine an overlook over the Potomac River.

The winter season also presents cjuite a problem in the western part of this county

and particularly on some of the roads that run north and south, requiring the erec-

tion and use of a considerable mileage of snow fencing and a large quantity of abra-

sives and salt for ice treatment. During the period covered by this report we had

a low temperature of 18 degrees below zero.

Some additional storage facilities are needed in our Hagerstown Yard to properly

store the equipment, and a small garage set-up in Boonsboro would be a decided

help in carrying on maintenance activities in this county.

Frederick County
Construction

Extensive construction work has been carried on in this county during the period

covered by this report, with the most important projects being carried on from a

point just south of Frederick to the Frederick-Montgomery County Line near

Hyattstown. This is the construction of the new Washington National Pike and

will replace U. S. Route 240, for through traffic.

Up to the present time twelve (12) contracts have been let for the construction

of this particular road, and consist of a trifle under nine (9) miles of dual highway

construction, one (1) interchange between this new road and U. S. Route 15, a

steel plate girder bridge to carry this new road over U. S. Route 15, an overpass

over the B. & O. Railroad tracks near Frederick Junction, a five (5) span steel

girder bridge to carrj^-this road over the Monocacy River, a steel I-beam bridge to

carry this road over the Araby Church (Frederick County) Road, a steel and con-

crete bridge to carry the Frederick County Amelung Road over this new project,

at State Route 80 a steel beam and concrete bridge to carry the new project over

State Route 80, a steel I-beam bridge to carry this road over Bennett's Creek, and

the construction of a steel beam bridge to carry this road over the Fire Tower

(Frederick County) Road.

On State Route 26 east of Libertytown a relocation was constructed around

Unionville; also on U. S. Route 26 between Mt. Pleasant and Libertytown some
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sections of this road were relocated, others widened, and the entire length resur-

faced with bituminous concrete.

On State Route 31 from State Route 26 towards New Windsor 3.30 miles were

either widened or relocated and rebuilt.

On U. S. Route 15, a short distance north of Worman's Mill, a short relocation

was made and a new bridge was constructed across Tuscarora Creek to replace an

outmoded structure.

A mixed-in-place surfacing was placed on U. S. Route 40 from Xew Market

to Frederick.

Sub-surface explorations have been made prior to advertising for the construction

of a new bridge across the Potomac River between Maryland and Mrginia

at Brunswick.

On U. S. alternate Route 40 from a short distance west of Frederick to a point

near the west foot of Braddock ^Mountain, the road is being modernized by widen-

ing, relocating and resurfacing.

U. S. Route 15 from Evergreen Point towards Lime Kiln, for a distance of ap-

proximately 2.7 miles, is bemg modernized by widening, relocating and resurfacing.

State Route 71 from the Carroll County Line to New Midway is also being

modernized by widening, relocating, and resurfacing.

Several bridges were repainted during the period covered by this report, one over

Catoctin Creek, one over the Monocacy River, and the bridge in Monrovia.

The prison labor forces accomplished a very worthwhile improvement on State

Route 80 between Urbana and Fingerboard which consisted of widening and re-

surfacing the road for its entire length plus a couple of minor relocations. This

same force on L'. S. Route 15, just south of Emmitsburg, cut off and rebuilt a very

abrupt hilltop in front of Mt. St. Joseph's College, and rebuilt and relocated a

very sharp curve just south of the college on this same road.

Numerous construction projects on the County Roads System in Frederick were

carried on by the Frederick County Roads Board under the supervision of our

Commission, which projects were jointly financed by the Bureau of Public Roads

and the Frederick County Commissioners. The plans, advertising, etc. were handled

directly by the Frederick County Engineer. Some of these roads built by the Fred-

erick County Roads Board are, the Old Middletown Road; two (2) sections of the

Old Frederick Road; Woodville Road; Pennsylvania Shop Road; Harvey Branch

Road; the Old Annapohs Road; the Flagpond Road; and the Ballenger Creek Pike.

Maintenance

During the period of this report the regular maintenance work was carried on in

this county by our forces on 301.16 miles. The County Roads were maintained by

the Frederick County Roads Board with their own organization.

Among extraordinary items of work accomplished by our maintenance forces

was the placing of a bituminous mix surfacing on alternate U. S. Route 40 from

the top of South Mountain east towards Middletown for approximately two (2)
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miles; a short section of the same type of work on State Route 79 north of Bruns-

wick; and approximately 1.5 miles on State Route 81 north of Thurmont.

Catseyes were placed in the surfacing as a guide line from the western edge of

Frederick on U. S. Route 40 to the top of South Mountain and are of a decided

help during the bad weather period.

Three (3) additional picnic areas were developed; namely, one on U. S. Route

40 near the east foot of Braddock Mountain, on State Route 26 east of Unionville,

and on U. S. Route 340 near Jefferson; and plans call for the construction of more

of these areas.

Another item of extraordinary work accomplished by our forces was the widening

of a short section of State Route 75 in the vicinity of Union Bridge which consisted

of placing macadam surfacing on each side for a width of 2^-^ feet.

Snow removal in this county does not present a major problem; however, during

each winter season we will have on an average of two or three rather severe storms

that do prove troublesome as far as snow removal itself is concerned, and of course

this does make it necessary to erect in the fall and remove in the spring a con-

siderable amount of snow fencing for the pre\'ention of drifting, with most of the

fencing being erected on the roads that run north and south. Sleet and icy con-

ditions on the roads are generally taken care of by the spreading of abrasives such

as cinders treated with salt and calcium chloride.

Tables showing data pertaining to road construction contracts awarded, proj-

ects completed, and maintenance reports for the period July 1, 1950 to June 30,

1952 follow.
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Report of the State Roads
Road Construction Contracts—July 1,

Pro-
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Commission of Maryland
1950 TO June 30, 1952. District No. 6

Date Ad-
vertised
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Report of the State Roads
Road Construction Contracts—July 1,

Pro-
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Commission of Maryland
1950 to June 30, 1952. District No. 6

Date Ad-
vertised
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Maintenance Report
July 1, 1950-June 30, 1951

Roadway Surfacing

Type of Work
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Maintenance Report—Continued

Right-of-Way

Type of Work

^Mowing, clearing and grubbing.
Beautification ,

Resetting fence
Removal of debris
Top-soil
Cutting grass
Trimming trees

Moving equipment

Removing trees

Picnic areas (created)
Widening cross section

Removing snipe signs
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Maintenance Report
July 1, 1951-June 30, 1952

Roadway Surfacing

Type of Work

Patching Sq. yds.
Blading—dragging Miles
Base repairs (stone—18")—1,015

sq. yds., 507 cu. yds.
Filling line cave-in sink—212

cu. yds Sq. yds.
Resurfacing—non bituminous . . Sq. yds.
Joint and crack filling I Gals.
Oiling—bituminous

I

Sq. yds.

Unit of Charge Rigid
J-K

13,715

20,185
160,296

Semi-Rigid
I

13,907

34,820

Non-Rigid
F, G, H, I

99,614

389,774

Untreated
D-E

Frost Boils

Number 4
Square yards surfacing 230
Cubic yards, excavation 104
Backfill material ( ^ 1 stone and stone screenings), tons 130
Specification "B," tons 24

• Shoulder Maintenance

Patching
Blading—dragging
Sodding
Mowing and hand cutting
Oiling—bituminous
Removal—excess material
Penetration on shoulders

.

Sq. yds.
Miles
Sq. yds.
Miles
Sq. yds.
Cu. yds.
Sq. yds.

Bitum.

3,008

4,834

Stabilized

4,921
20

2,417

Grass Earth

491
6,591

110,801
1819.30

39,439

Maintenance—Bridges and Structures

Bridge repairs
Pipe and box culverts
Curb and gutter
Catch basins
Spillways, etc
Bituminous rebutt. . .

.

Underdrain
Bridges—spot painted
Headwalls
Retaining walls
Sidewalks

New fence
Posts
Cable
Fittings
Paint

Number
Number
Lin. ft.

Number
Number
Lin. ft.

Lin. ft.

Number
Number
Lin. ft.

Sq. yds.

Repairs

75
38
37
11

2
1

100

Replacements

11

1

18

36

New Installations

52
322

9

292
1,611

75
16

Guard Fence

Lin. ft.

Number
Lin. ft.

Number
Gals.

12,389
1,314
1,317
738

763.50

690
71

42
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Maintenance Report— (Continued)

Right-of-Way

Type of Work

Mowing, clearing and grubbing
Beautification
Resetting fence
Removal of debris
Top-soil
Cutting grass
Trimming trees

Moving equipment

Civil defense signs—erected
and removed

Brush burned
Picnic areas (created)

Picnic tables painted
Picnic tables built

Removing snipe signs

Removing trees

Seeded slopes

Widening cross section

Unit of Charge

Miles
Sq. yds.
Lin. ft.

Truck loads
Cu. yds.
Acres
Number
Units
Miles

Number
Loads
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Sq. yds.
Cu. yds.

Maintenance

Roadside

3440.55
35,202

306
2,361

1,L38
37

1,353

30
128

3

3

6

4,054
611
125

1,402

Park Area

127.50

15

Traffic Service
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Drainage (Cleaning)

Cleaning—streams
Ditching (new)
Cleaning—ditches
Cleaning—pipe culverts . . .

Cleaning—box culverts
Cleaning—bridges
Cleaning—catch basins . . .

.

Cleaning—misc. structures.
Riprapping
Flume sodded

Lin. ft.

Lin. ft.

Lin. ft.

Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Sq. yds.
Sq. yds.

4,850
45,053
519,426

6,118
101

48
387
59

80

* Snowfall by Counties: Garrett 58.5"; Allegany 56.6"; Frederick 28.0"; Washington 42.0'





RIGHT-OF-WAY DIVISION

LeROY W. kern—July 1, 1950-June 30, 1951

Right-of-Way Engineer

LeROY W. MOSER—July 1, 1951-June 30, 1952

Right-of-Way Engineer

R. DONALD WOOTEN
Assistant Right-of-Way Engineer
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RIGHT-OF-WAY DIVISION

The principal function of the Right-of-Way Division is the acquisition of rights-

of-way for State Highway purposes.

During the fiscal years of 1951 and 1952, 4320 rights-of-way were acquired in the

exercise of this function. The magnitude and importance of right-of-way acquisi-

tion is perhaps better demonstrated when the cost of these acciuisitions, totaling

in excess of 5I4 million dollars (exclusive of Divisional operating costs) is compared

with the payments of approximately 591 4 million dollars made on construction

contracts. This comparison indicates that better than 8% of the total outlay for

the construction and/or improvement of the State Highway facilities was expended

for rights-of-way and resultant damages to the remainders of properties due to

the taking.

In the acquisition of rights-of-way for highway purposes, property owners are

required to dispose of part or all of their properties, which, in many instances,

they are reluctant to do at any price. By law and policy thej', of course, are entitled

to just compensation. However, it is inevitable that under these circumstances

an amicable negotiated settlement, which is fair both to the property owner and

to the public, cannot always be reached. In such cases the only recourse is con-

demnation. Of the 4,320 rights-of-way acquired, it was necessary to file condemna-

tion in 263 cases. At the beginning of the fiscal year 1951, there were 49 condemna-

tion cases remaining on the Court Dockets, making a total of 312 cases pending

during the fiscal years of 1951 and 1952. During this two-year period, 44 cases

were tried and Jury Awards made; and 124 cases were settled by further amicable

negotiation, leaving 144 cases still to be disposed of at the end of the fiscal year 1952.

A further l^reakdown of these cases is as follows: Of the 49 cases carried over

into the fiscal year of 1951, 13 were tried, 12 were settled by further amicable nego-

tiation and 24 remaining on the Court Dockets at the end of the fiscal year 1952.

Of the 263 cases filed during the fiscal years of 1951 and 1952, 31 were tried and

112 were settled by further amicable negotiation, leaving 120 of these cases un-

disposed of at the end of the fiscal year 1952. Thus, during the two fiscal years,

it was only necessary to file condemnation proceedings in slightly in excess of 6%
of the 4,320 acquisitions. Approximately one-half of those filed were settled later

by further negotiations, leaving only about 3% of the total rights-of-way accjuisi-

tion as actual trials or remaining as potential trials at the end of the fiscal year.

When it is considered that during the past two fiscal years many of these rights-

of-way were in the more involved category, such as the rehabilitation of major

traffic arteries, expressways and controlled access arterial highways, this record

of accomplishment is worthy of just pride, not only for the number of rights-of-way

acquired, which was the greatest in any previous two-year period, but also in the

209
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small percentage of cases in which it was necessary to resort to condemnation

proceedings.

Naturally, the achievements of this Division in a program of this magnitude have

not been easity gained, but are the results of the training and building of an or-

ganization over a period of years, which organization is the outgrowth of the Right-

of-Way Division as created in 1932.

Prior to 1932, it was the policy of the Commission to secure rights-of-way through

the organizations of the District Engineers. During the several years preceding 1932,

two men operating from the main Commission Office had assisted in rights-of-way

acquisitions, devoting their time to securing rights-of-way on the more involved

projects such as grade crossing eliminations, major road relocations and bridge ap-

proach projects. They also handled condemnation cases and assisted the District

Engineers in special problems and method of procedure.

In 1932 the Commission realized that the acquisition of rights-of-way was pro-

gressively increasing to a status of major importance in the rehabilitation and ex-

pansion of the highway system and, consequently^ an independent Right-Of-Way

Division was organized, consisting of the two already trained right-of-way men,

augmented bj' the appointment of six additional right-of-way examiners or agents,

and stenographic and clerical help.

The expansion of the Right-Of-Way Division since 1932, both in personnel and

volume of work performed, has been synchronized with the expansion of our high-

way program. Today, the acquisition of rights-of-way is one of the major phases

in the creation of the highway system.

In order to cope with the increased volume of rights-of-way acquisitions generated

by the Commission's accelerated road program which was inaugurated in 1947,

the Right-Of-Way Division began a gradual expansion of both office and field

personnel in 1948, which increase continued somewhat into 1951. This expansion of

the organization necessitated training of the new personnel, some of which was

accomplished during the fiscal years of 1949 and 1950, but much of which continued

on into the fiscal j^ears of 1951 and 1952.

With an organization handling a greatly increased volume of work, it was neces-

sary to expand the planning and supervisory part of the organization. Previously,

practically all Division decisions and supervision of all the field activities were

handled through the Right-of-Way Engineer. Delegation of authority and responsi-

bifity became necessary to cope with the expanded work of the Division. This phase

of the reorganization, although conceived during the fiscal years of 1949 and 1950,

did not actually culminate until the fiscal years of 1951 and 1952.

In order to relieve the Right-of-Way Engineer of many administrative duties,

particularh^ matters pertaining to personnel and certain matters of policy, the

Special Assistant Attorney General assigned to the State Roads Commission,

Mr. Joseph D. Buscher, was appointed Administrative Director of the Right-Of-

Wa}^ Division. Prior to this appointment, all administrative duties were the responsi-

bifitj^ of the Right-Of-W^ay Engineer. The immediate supervision of the office was
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under an Assistant Right-of-Way Engineer, and all appraisals and negotiating

work (which was done on a project basis) were done under the immediate supervision

of three Assistant Rights-of-Way Engineers, all reporting to the Right-of-Way

Engineer.

Under the present organization, the Right-of-Way Engineer exercises general

supervision over all activities of the Division, which includes not only actual rights-

of-way acquisitions, and other normal functions of the Division, but also acts as

the Commission's representative in appearing before and meeting with public

bodies and individuals in matters pertaining to real estate.

In order to develop a more effective field organization, the State was divided into

three (3) sections or areas which were designated as Areas "A," "B" and "C"
with an Assistant Right-of-Way Engineer in charge of each area.

As presently constituted, these areas comprise the following:

Area "A," which is in charge of Mr. Louis A. Yost, Jr., consists of Districts

#1, ^2 and ^4.

Area "B," which is in charge of Mr. Carl A. CUne, consists of Districts j^5,

and # 6.

Area "C," which is in charge of Mr. Haines B. Felter, consists of District #3
in which are located most of the major metropolitan projects.

Since the original establishment of these areas, there have been several shifts of

Districts between areas to afTect a better distribution of work volumes, and, no

doubt, similar shifts will have to be made in the future.

Greatly increased responsibility and authority has been gi\-en these Assistant

Right-of-Way Engineers. Each Assistant in charge of the various areas is responsi-

ble for supervising all personnel and rights-of-way acciuisitions in that area. They
are responsible to the Right-of-Way Engineer and the Administrative Director

of the Division. Each Assistant has been delegated not only authority and responsi-

bility for supervision in their respective areas, but also authority to carry on in his

own name and position the necessary correspondence with the property owners,

the public in general and the necessary contacts with other Divisions and Depart-

ments of the Commission's Organization. However, all matters of policy and pro-

cedure which require clearing through the Chief Engineer and the Commission must

be presented through the Right-of-Way Engineer. The field Assistant Right-of-Way

Engineers are responsible for the preparation and handling for the Right-of-Way

Division of all condemnation cases in their areas.

The organization under each of the field Assistant Right-of-Way Engineers in

charge of an area is briefly as follows:

—

Within each area there are Right-of-Way Examiners—Grade I, II and III under

the direction of the Assistant Right-of-Waj^ Engineer. There are teams consisting

of one Grade I and several Grade II and III Right-of-Way Examiners. The Grade I

Right-of-Way Examiner, under the supervision of the iVssistant Right-of-Way En-

gineer, is responsible for se^Tral projects. He makes the pre-negotiation appraisals

which are reviewed and approved by the Assistant Right-of-Waj' Engineer before
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negotiations with property owners are begun, and where necessary, secures the

services of and consuh-s with local real estate experts. He supervises all work of

his team, including the establishment of property lines, obtaining of title lead data,

preparing of property mozaics, calculating areas, preparation of master plats,

negotiating with the property owners and the preparation of supporting reports ac-

companying amicably negotiated options and cases referred to the office for con-

demnation. He also assists the Right-of-Way Engineer and Assistant Right-of-Way

Engineer in making rights-of-way cost estimates on proposed alternate lines as well

as working on special right-of-way problems.

Rights-of-way acquisition not only require the vast amount of field work out-

lined above, but also creates an almost equal amount of research, clerical and

stenographic activity. This work, done by an ably organized and trained organiza-

tion is under the immediate supervision of Assistant Right-of-Way Engineer, Mr.

R. Donald Wooten.

The office force, similar to the field force, has had to expand to meet the demands

made by the heavy road construction program of recent years, and has also added

certain functions and refinements which have increased the Division's value to the

Commission, and more important, to the general public. For this reason it is felt

that a brief resume of the operations of the office force would not be out of place

in this report and would be of interest to its readers.

Perhaps the best way to accomplish this purpose would be to take a theoretical

road project and carry it through the various steps it must take in the office.

As soon as the field forces know that a certain property will be touched by a

project, a preliminary title lead report is submitted to the office in triplicate. The

name of the owner or owners of that property is first indexed, both by project

and by alphabetical listing, on project cards. A record of that property is also

set up in a special ledger which has been so designed that all costs involved in each

property acquisition can be listed. An individual file for each acquisition is also

made, and a copy of this title lead report placed in this file is the first step in what

ultimately becomes a complete record of every phase of that particular transaction.

A copy of this title lead report is then transmitted to the Legal Division so that

a title examination may be obtained from local attorneys in the county in which

the property is located. A record is made of each such request so that they may be

followed through until the title examination is received. When the title examination

(in duplicate) is completed by a local attorney and returned to the office, an ap-

propriate entry is made, a copy of the title examination is transmitted to the field

forces for use during negotiations with the property owners, and the other copy

placed in the individual file for future use in condemnation.

After the field representative has completed negotiations and has obtained a

signed option contract from the property owner, that contract, together with its

supporting reports, appraisals, and justification report is returned to the office

for processing. A careful check is then made against the right-of-way plats to assure

that all rights required for the construction of the project through that property
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have been seoured. If the option is thus determined to be in proper order, authoriza-

tions for expenditure of funds are prepared and the contract is presented to the

Commission, accompanied by a letter of recommendations which i)riefly reports on

the most important features of the transaction. After fa\-orable consideration by

the Commission, the authorization is signed by the Chairman and attested by the

Secretary, with appropriate minute entry, and returned to the 1 light -of-Way Divi-

sion as authority to accept the option and proceed with settlement for the land

and rights to be acquired.

It might be stressed at this point that no purchase of right-of-way or property

is ever consummated until the Commission it.self has approved an authorization

for that purchase, and before any such proposed transaction is pre.sented to the

Commission for consideration and approval, there is first assembled in the office

a complete report of the details of that particular case, accompanied by such sup-

porting reports as are necessary to pro\'ide a comprehensi\'e record of the

transaction.

After having thus obtained Commission approval, the property owner is the

notified by registered mail of the acceptance of his contract. He is provided with a

cop_v of the terms of the contract which he had signed and \-ouchers are sent to him

for signature and certification. It might be added at this point that all checks on

State Funds are is.sued by the State Treasurer, whose regulations require that before

any such payment is made, a bill or \-oucher must be presented, bearing a certifica-

tion that the bill or voucher is just and correct and that payment has not been

previously made. To comply with these regulations and to assure that such pa}'-

ments are made to the proper party, this department prepares all such vouchers

on special forms and sends them to the property owners for signature when the

option is accepted.

When the option is accepted, the office likewise provides copies of the terms for

the District Engineer in who.se District the property is located so that he will have

knowledge of just what work is to be performed by each of the parties to the agree-

ment. When unusual features are in\'olved, as for example, a case where buildings

are located in the right-of-way and must be mo\-ed, adjusted or disposed of,

appropriate letters must be prepared and .sent to the other Divisions of the Com-
mission which will arrange for the completion of such details. In some cases of

property adjustments, such as to gasoline vending equipment, special cor-

respondence is necessary to arrange for the carrying out of these adjustments in

accordance with previous agreements, and in other situations further special agree-

ments must be prepared to cover unusual contingencies.

The next step in the office procedure comes when a property owner signs and

returns the vouchers which were .sent to him when his option was accepted. These

vouchers are processed through a ledger section of the office, where they are first

checked against the authorizations to determine whether or not such payment has

been appro\'ed by the Commission and then checked against the ledger itself to make
sure that payment has not been made. Certain additional safeguards have been set
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up to prevent duplication of payment, and it is not until all phases have been care-

fully checked that the vouchers are then processed through the Accounting Division

to the State Treasurer for payment. While the vouchers are clearing through the

Treasurer for payment, personnel of the ledger section assemble the necessary

plats, files and title examinations so that this data will be available when the check

comes through, and when the check is actually received from the State Treasurer,

further checks are made against the ledger and additional entries are made therein.

The check and the data thus assembled is then turned over to the Legal Division

which then carries through and arranges for the final settlement through designated

local attorneys, who bring the title examinations to date and obtain all necessary

signatures on the deeds by which the land, easements and rights required are con-

veyed to the State. After settlement has been made, bills for legal and recording

fees are then cleared through the ledger section in much the same manner as the

cash payments previously discussed. The recorded deeds are subsequently ob-

tained from the Clerks of several Circuit Courts after they have been recorded

among the Land Records. Appropriate entries as to the date of the conveyance and

the Liber and folio numbers on such deeds are made in the ledger record and these

deeds are then transmitted to the office of the Secretary where they are filed, thus

bringing to a conclusion a cycle which started when the contact was originally made
with the property owner to prepare the initial title lead report.

The office procedure in condemnation cases is similar except for variations to fit

the different steps in obtaining title in this manner.

The processing of settlements, however, is but a part of the work of the office

force. Special analyses, agreements, deeds, leases, contracts and other data must

be prepared. Members of the general public, property owners, and their attorneys

and agents make many visits to the office for the purpose of discussing phases of

rights-of-way transactions, and they must be interviewed and assisted in every

way possible.

Several years ago a section was set up to handle requests for information as to

Commission ownership of its rights-of-way. This section has already gone through

many of the old records of the Commission in assembling the information neces-

sary to answer such requests. On most of the major highways and on some of the other

sections of State Highw^ays, Master Plats have been prepareg showing the widths of

these highways. Requests for such information total several hundred a year and

most requests, unless they involve much research, are answered and/or plats pro-

vided to persons requesting same within 24 hours of the receipt of the request.

A great deal of time is spent in the office in reviewing and analyzing bills ren-

dered by public utilities for adjustments to their facilities which are made neces-

sary by the construction of State Highways. Some years ago a policy was estabhshed

regarding such utility adjustments and ''Directives" were issued setting forth the

conditions under which the utility companies would be entitled to payment against

those circumstances where the utilities would be required to assume the cost of

making their adjustments. Plats showing the former location of such facilities, to-
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gether with the new or proposed future location thereof, are prepared in the Districts.

Information as to the utility company's right to be in their former location is as-

sembled and sent to this office for review and analysis. This information is carefully

checked against title examinations and other available data to determine the ex-

tent of the Commission's liability for payment, and a comprehensive report on the

findings is provided for the Assistant to the Chief Engineer who is in charge of ad-

justments to these facilities.

Another phase of the office activity is to check reciuests for entrance permits

on Freeways such as the Pulaski Highway, etc. against the original options to

determine whether or not any commitments were made in the original acciuisitions

with respect to entrance control, etc. These recjuests on occasion, represent con-

siderable research, and many of them have been handled since the Pulaski High-

way, the Ritchie Highway and the Hagerstown-Frederick Relocation we^'e de-

clared by the Commission as "Freeways."

The office had likewise completed, at the end of the last fiscal year, the major

part of the work of preparing an inventory of all excess land owned bj^ the Com-
mission. It is contemplated that this inventory will be completed before the end

of the current year; and when it is finished, the Commission will have a complete

record of all real estate owned by it, and classified into various categories.

The office is now developing plans to make available for reference copies of all

subchvision plats bordering along the State Roads sytem, in Montgomery and

Prince George's Counties, where numerous additional decfications abutting the

existing State Roads Right-of-way have been made in accordance with the regula-

tions of the Maryland National Capital Park and Planning Commission. These

plats are already being assembled and will be bound in book form, route by route.

The Commission will then be in a position to utilize the full widths of these dedica-

tions when needed.

During the past several months, a considerable number of the field and office

forms have been revised and improved to provide additional data and safeguards,

which have been found desirable, as a result of added experience. One of the most

important of these has been the preparation of new standard deed and option

forms which supersede several previous forms, thus simplifying the work of all

concerned. The condemnation raport form has also been improved to provide more

information for the Legal Division's use in handling condemnation cases.

Another important step forward has been the microfilming of the older Depart-

mental records, which was started toward the close of the past fiscal year; and

when this has been completed, not only the work of the Department will be facili-

tated, but valuable records will have been preser\'ed.

Traditionally, it has been the policy to ac(juire rights of way just prior to actual

construction. Acting under Legislative consent to condemn property for future

highway needs, the Commission has approved a program of accjuiring rights-of-way

on many of our major projects that are not scheduled for actual construction for

several years in the future. It is anticipated that this procedure will greatly facili-
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tate construction and also be more popular with and cause less hardship to the

public.

Surveys, preparation of plans and right-of-way plats are now in progress for this

future program and this Division is preparing to proceed with these accjuisitions

as soon as this preliminary work is completed.

On July 1, 1951, the former Right-of-Way Engineer Mr. LeRoy W. Kern, re-

tired. Mr. Kern had been with the Commission for 31 years and to him, more than

anyone else, should go the major credit for the organization and development of

the Right-of-Way Division. His outstanding ability and devotion to duty has

been one of the major contributions to the accomplishments of this Division.



TRAFFIC DIVISION

GEORGE N. LEWIS, Jr.

Director
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TRAFFIC DIVISION

This is a report of the activities of the Traffic Division of the Maryland State

Roads Commission for the period July 1, 1950 to Jmie 30, 1952. The performance

record of the Division, reported herein, indicates a great expansion in the number
of activities and the volume of assignments since the days when the Traffic Division

was first organized in 1940. Originally planned to carry on the work begun by the

Highway Planning Survey by keeping current the more important data obtained

during that study, the work of the Division now includes the numerous diversified

phases of Highway Planning and Traffic Engineering. Among the various functions

of the Traffic Division are: Preparation and publication of maps, erection and
maintenance of traffic signals, review of construction plans for traffic operation and

highway safety, traffic studies in incorporated towns, enforcement of weight and

size limitations of commercial vehicles, review of application for permits for access

to shopping centers and other businesses, physical inventory of roads, maintenance

of regularly scheduled automatic and manual traffic counter stations, analysis of

accident experience at various locations, origin and destination studies, speed

zoning, plan for highway signing and marking, cooperate in design of interchanges

and channelized intersections, and, plan and conduct special studies made for a

great variety of purposes.

In addition to the regularly scheduled road inventory and traffic counting pro-

cedures, traffic studies, ranging from spot checks to comprehensive surveys re-

quiring several weeks, are continually being conducted in the field. The
data obtained from these traffic studies and investigations are analyzed and, sup-

plemented by the vast amount of data on file in the office, are used to determine

possible solutions to the particular problem at hand or are used in the broader field

of planning and research.

In connection with his administrative duties, the Director of the Traffic Division

served in an active capacity on the following committees:

Governor's Truck Weight Committee

Regional Planning Committee—Washington Metropolitan Area

Conference on Greater Washington Traffic Problems

Committee of Trial Magistrates and State Officials

Traffic Court Judges and Prosecutors Conference

Committee appointed by the Highway Advisory Council to study Farm-to-

Market (Secondary) Roads

Secretary of the Interregional Conference on Highway Transportation

Many cooperative projects were undertaken with national agencies, other states,

and engineering universities. Probably the most important of these was the study,

Road Test One-Md which was made to determine the effect of heavy axle loads on

219
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concrete pa\'ements. This study, which was conducted in Maryland by the High-

way Research I5oard, was participated in by 12 states and the District of Columbia.

Based on the findings of Road Test One-Md and with due consideration of all other

pertinent factors, the Truck Weight Commission presented its report to the Legis-

lature. As a result, the General Assembly in 1951 enacted a law which reduced the

legal maximum axle load on tandem axles from 22,400 pounds to 20,000 pounds,

increased the penalties for all overweight violations, and passed other legislation

governing the height, width, and length of commercial vehicles. Other legislation

resulting from recommendations originating in the Traffic Division gave the State

Roads Commission authority to limit and control access, under certain physical or

traffic conditions, to businesses or abutting property owners along State highways,

and prohibited the use of the right-of-way along State highways by anyone selling

or displaying merchandise.

The State Roads Commission formally adopted the Manual on Uniform Traffic

Control Devices, prepared jointly by the American Association of State Highway

Officials, the Institute of Traffic Engineers, and the National Conference on Street

and Highway Safety, as the standard to be used in all highway signs and markers,

and pavement markings. The task of preparing a new Maryland Manual of Traffic

Control Devices has been assigned to the Traffic Division. A number of illustrations

have been prepared for inclusion in the new Manual and a preliminary draft of the

text will be sent to the Commission upon completion. In connection with the prepa-

ration of the Manual of Traffic Control Devices, a series of field tests were con-

ducted in cooperation with the Sign Shop to determine the effectiveness of several

different methods of sign reflectorization. Following these tests, a comprehensive

study was made to ascertain the time required, and the cost of labor and materials

for each of the type signs tested in the field.

The Division has been enlisted in the Civil Defense effort to a considerable

extent. In addition to the highway data which have been supplied the Civil Defense

Authorities, the Traffic Division has been assigned as the communications center

of the State Roads Commission. Its duty will be to receive all alerts and pass

them on, in accordance with a prearranged schedule, until the entire personnel

of the Commission in all parts of the state have been notified.

An increasing volume of work has been undertaken by this Division in the

amount of aid given to various consulting engineers who have been retained by

the State Roads Commission to make certain studies. Among the firms recjuesting

and receiving considerable data from this Division are: Coverdale and Colpitts,

Associated Consulting Engineers, Inc.; J. E. Greiner Company; Knappen, Tippett,

Abl)0tt Engineering Company; Ballard and Thompson; and the Public Adminis-

tration Service. The assistance given to these firms consisted of—traffic volume data,

the drafting of charts and maps, considerable research of past studies, and the

organization and, conduct and analysis of a great number of origin and destination

studies.
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Traffic Section

Traffic Counts

The Traffic section is under the immediate supervision of John L. Mintiens;

Supervisor of Highway Traffic Control.

The number of permanent traffic counting stations where traffic vokimes are

recorded by the means of photo-electric recording machines for each hour of the 24

hours has been increased from 18 to 23. These additional stations, which were made
necessary by the ever-increasing changes in the traffic patterns of the state, are

located on: U. S. 40, between Frederick and Hagerstown; U. S. 50, north of Easton;

Md. 173, at Stony Creek; U. S. 340, near the West Virginia Hne; and Md 5, east of

Waldorf. Data obtained at each of the toll facilities in Maryland make it possible

to determine the 24 hour volumes of vehicles crossing the Susciuehanna River Bridge,

the Potomac River Bridge, and more recently, the Chesapeake Bay Bridge. The
availability of these traffic counts at the Bay Bridge makes it possible to utilize

the counter now in operation on U. S. 50, east of the bridge, at another location.

Accordingly, this counter will be moved to a point on U. S. 50 between Cambridge
and Vienna. In order to obtain more comprehensive data in Southern Maryland,

the counter formerly located north of Waldorf on a section of road where U. S. 301

and Md. 5 run concurrently, has been moved south of Waldorf and an additional

counter has been installed on Md. 5, east of Waldorf. The locations of the 23 photo-

electric automatic traffic recorder stations are shown on the map on page 221.

Another map on page 222 shows the locations of 116 key stations at which eight

hour manual counts, classified by type of vehicle, are made four times each year,

once during each season. These counts are supplemented by 72 hour weekend
counts made by portable automatic recorders, one of which is placed on each leg of

the intersection at which the count is being made. The portable counting eciuipment

is also used during the field phase of origin and destination studies and special studies

where rec^uired.

The traffic volumes obtained from the regularly scheduled automatic counter

stations and the permanent recorders are compiled and tabulated on cards, each

covering a one week period. In order to expedite the transfer of this information

to our files, three specially eciuipped adding machines were purchased. By the use

of these machines and the complete revision of the form on which the traffic data

are recorded, it is no longer necessary to perform the time-consuming task of

making duplicate copies of the cards for submission to the U. S. Bureau of Public

Roads. The traffic volume data obtained are constantly referred to by all Divisions

of the State Roads Commission, the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads, municipal and

county authorities, and other interested individuals. Monthly traffic tables showing

the volumes of traffic at each electric-eye station and the rate of increase or decrease

from the corresponding period for the previous year are published and distributed.

Since only 13 of the 23 electric-eye counters have been in continuous operation

since 1941, the total volumes of traffic passing all 13 stations are shown in the
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following tabulation. A percentage comparison showing the net change of each year

from the previous year, and a comparison of each year with 1941 is made so that

the increasing trend of traffic volumes, broken only during World War II, may be

visualized.

Year
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Special Studies

There are a niimljer of traffic eontrol devices, one or more of which may be used to

solve a specific traffic problem. Determination of the proper device is ascertained

after a thorough review of all the factual data obtained through traffic engineering

studies and investigations, which consist of traffic volume counts, turning movement
counts, speed studies, or any other types of studies deemed necessary to secure data

on which an impartial and unbiased decision may be based. From the evaluation of

the data obtained by these special studies a recommendation is made for the instal-

lation of the appropriate sign, signal, or marking if any is needed at the location. A
total of 1431 special studies were made by this Division during the two fiscal years

ending June 30, 1952.

It is difficult to measure the value and importance of the work performed on

special studies. One case may consist of an investigation of a single intersection to

determine whether or not a traffic problem exists, and if so, the measures which

should be taken to correct the condition. Conversely, it may involve a complete

traffic survey of a town or of several miles or more of a highway, resulting in the

establishment of a number of traffic regulations, the erection of warning signs, etc.,

or in a decision to install a coordinated progressive signal system, the design of such

a system, and assistance and supervision in the preparation and installation of the

system.

In addition to the above special studies, a review was made of 44 sets of plans for

highway projects and intersectional treatments, and plans of 84 proposed service

stations and shopping centers were reviewed for traffic operation and highway safety.

At the same time the appropriate signs, markers, and surface markings were

recommended.

Some of the more important studies are as follows

:

Baltimore-Washington Expressway Connection to the Ritchie Highway near

Cherry Hill Road.

Traffic problems at the University of Maryland Stadium during athletic

activities.

Josenhan's Corner—-channelization.

Baltimore-Washington Expressway connection to Ferndale—Interchange.

Plans for typical diamond-shaped interchanges for use on Baltimore County
Beltway.

Junction U. S. 40 and Alternate U. S. 40, west of Frederick—channelization.

Baltimore National Pike and Morgan Station Road—channelization.

Intersection at Peace Cross—study for increased capacity.

Towson—channelization and signaUzation at. U. S. Ill, Md. 148, Md. 146,

Md. 141.

Traffic problem on U. S. 40 at Martin Boulevard in connection with the

Baltimore Raceway traffic.
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Lyons Corner to Paris (old Chesapeake Beach R.R. right-of-way)—^Inter-

changes.

Beltway Studies.

Restudy of speed zoning on Baltimore-Washington Boulevard, Baltimore to

D. C. Line.

Waldorf By-pass—channelization

.

Brunswick—bridge over Potomac River—channelization.

Signal Study—Wisconsin Avenue, from Bethesda to Naval Hospital.

Kenilworth Literchange.

Interchange at Baltimore-Washington Expressway and Defense Highway.

Signing of Chesapeake Bay Bridge approaches and control of traffic on

approaches.

Signing of U. S. 50, from Kent Narrows to Queenstown.

Signing of U. S. 301 and Md. 5, from T. B. towards Waldorf.

Signing of Md. 5, from D. C. Line tow^ards T. B.

Federalsburg By-pass—origin and destination study.

Highway needs in Washington Metropolitan Area.

One-way streets in Frederick.

Farm-to-lNIarket roads problem.

Radar Speed Study, U. S. 40 (Pulaski Highway) and Md. 24 (Edgewood

Road).

Assisted in preparation of 15-year program.

Report on controlled-access highways.

On 998 occasions this Division supplied data from its records to other divisions of

the Commission, State and Federal agencies, consulting engineers, and interested

individuals.

Signals and Controls

Requests for traffic signals, numbering approximately 89, were received by this

Division during the first fiscal year covered by this report. These requests originated

from Federal and local government agencies, officials, civic and private organizations,

and pri\'ate citizens. Each request was investigated thoroughly through field work

and factual data, such as vehicular and pedestrian counts, physical characteristics

of the intersection, and accident statistics. It was found that in the majority of

these requests signalization was not warranted and other means were employed to

correct any existing unfavorable traffic conditions.

At the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1951 signals had been installed at

15 additional locations. At several of these new installations, as noted below, the cost

of installation and maintenance was borne entirely or partially by county and town

authorities. The locations involved are as follows:
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Location

Belair Rd. and Fullerton Fire House*
Washington Blvd. and Halethorpe Fire House*.
Laurel Bv-jjass (Second Ave.) and Main St

U. S. Route 50 and Md. Route 2, Parole
Md. Routes 5 and 245, Leonardtownf
Marlboro By-pass and U.S. Route 301

Ager Road and Hamilton St
Chillum Rd. and Riggs Rd
Washington Blvd. and Main St., Laurel
Harford Rd. and Linwood Ave. J

Marlboro Pike and 53rd. Ave.
Marlboro Pike and Silver Hill Road
Governor Ritchie Highway and Guilford Rd.,
Harundale

U. S. Route 40 and Md. Route 32
Charles Street Ave. and Bellona Ave
U. S. Route 50 and Barber Rd., near Trappe. .

Date Put
Into Service

7-15-50
7-17-50
7-20-50
7-24-50
7-26-50
8-18-50
9- 1-50
9-18-50
10-10-50
10-18-50
11- 6-50
11- 6-50

11-21-50
11-30-50
12-12-50
3- 3-51

Type

Flasher
Flasher
Fixed -time
Semi-actuated
Fixed-time
Full -actuated
Full-actuated three-phase
Fixed -time
Fixed-time
Fixed-time
Semi -actuated
Semi -actuated

Semi -actuated
Fixed -time
Semi -actuated
Flasher

* Installed by the State Roads Commission at county's expense.

t Installed by the State Roads Commission at town's expense.

X Installed by the State Roads Commission with expense equally divided between the

State Roads Commission and the county authorities. Maintenance done by county forces.

Due to changing traffic conditions or relocation of existing routes, re^dsions \vere

made to existing traffic signals as follows:

Location 'Date of Change

Governor Ritchie Highway and Fifth Ave

Georgia Ave. and Forest Glen Road.
Southwestern Blvd. and Sulphur

Spring Rd
U.S. Route 40 and Rolling Road
Old U. S. Route 13 and State St., Delmar..
Defense Highway and Edmonston Road
Pulaski Highway and Otsego St
Reisterstown Rd. and Westminster Pike
Georgia Ave. and Forest Glen Rd
U. S. Route 301 and Md. Route 5, T.B..

8- 4-50

8-25-50

9-16-50
9-18-50
9-20-50
2- 6-51
4-17-51
4-18-51
6- 1-51
6-26-51

Type of Change

Semi-actuated to flasher except
during school hours

Semi-actuated to flasher

Signal discontinued
Flasher to semi-actuated
Flasher discontinued
Added signal for pedestrians
Added signal for left turn
Installed green arrows
Signal discontinued
Signal discontinued

At the conclusion of the fiscal year from July 1, 1951 to June 30, 1952 signalized

intersections had been increased by 21 new locations, determined by numerous

investigations, including approximately 97 requests. The cost of installation and

maintenance at many of the new locations was at the full or partial expense of

county and town authorities as noted below. The new installations are as follows:
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Location

Md. Routes 170 and 175, Odenton
University Lane and Colesville Rd
Washington and Fenwick Sts., Leonardtovvn*
Chillum and Sargent Roads
New Hamjishire Ave. and Piney Branch Rd
Md. Routes 300 and 313, Sudlersvillef
Rockville By-pass and Viers Mill Rd
Connecticut Ave. and Jones Bridge-Kensington Pkwy
Old U. S. Route 40 and Morgan Station Rd ".

Reisterstown Rd. and Milford Mill Rd
East-West Highway and Jones Mill Rd., Beach Drive.
Georgia Ave. and Seminary Rd.J
Md. Route 7 and Edgewood-Emmorton Rd
Wilkens Ave. and Beachfield-Kensington Rd.§
U. S. Route 13 and State St., Delmar**
Old Annapolis Rd. and Maple Rd
Governor Ritchie Highway and Ordnance Depot Rd...

Md. Route 5 and St. Barnabas Rd
Washington Blvd. and Madison St., Hyattsville
Washington Blvd. and Longfellow St., Hyattsville..
Harford and Putty Hill Rdsft •

Date Put
into Service

7-27-51
8-27-51
9-10-51
10- 5-51
10-11-51
10-17-51
10-22-51
11-21-51
12-17-51
1-21-52
1-25-52
2- 1-52
2-11-52
4- 2-52
4- 4-52
5- 2-52
5-16-52
6- 3-52
6-10-52
6-10-52
6-16-52

Type

Semi -actuated
Semi -actuated
Fixed-time
Full-actuated
Semi-actuated
Fixed-time
Fixed-time
Fixed-time
Fi.xed-time
Semi-actuated
Semi -actuated
Fixed -time
Flasher
Semi -actuated
Semi -actuated
Semi-actuated
Three-phase actuated
Full-actuated
Fixed-time
Fixed-time
Fixed -time

(The State Roads Commission resumed maintenance of the signal at Pulaski Highway and
Md. Route 22 on July 3, 1951 at the expense of the Town authorities.)

* Installed by State Roads Commission at Town's expense.

t Installed by State Roads Commission with cost divided equally between the State Roads
Commission and Town authorities. Maintenance done by the State Roads Commission at
Town authorities' expense.

t Installed b.y the State Roads Commission at County's expense.

§ Installed by the State Roads Commission with the cost divided eciually between the
State Roads Commission and the County authorities. Maintenance done by the State Roads
Commission with the expense divided equally between the State Roads Commission and
County authorities.

** Installetl bv the State Roads Commission with the expense divided as follows: State
Roads Commission 37V2%, Delaware 37,^%, Delmar, Del. 12^%, Delmar, Md. 12}i%. Main-
tenance done bj' State Roads Commission with cost split equally between Delmar, Maryland
and Delmar, Delaware.

tt Installed by Baltimore County with the expense of installation and maintenance divided
ecjually between the State Roads Commission and the Country authorities.

Revisions made during the second fiscal year covered b}^ this report are shown

below

:

Location

Washington and Fenwick Sts., Leonardtown.
New Hampshire Ave. and Rav Rd
Old U. S. Route 40 and Md. Route 32

U. S. Routes 40 and 222
Eastern Blvd. and Moffett Ave
Washington Blvd. and Knox Road
U. S. Route 40 and Morgan Station Rd
Marlboro By-pass and Md. Route 4

Washington Blvd. and Oglethorpe St

Date of Change

10- 4-51
11-20-51
12-17-51
2-25-52
3-12-52
4-21-52
5-13-52
5-27-52
6- 9-52

Type of Change

Two-phase to three-phase
Semi-actuated to full-actuated
Signal discontinued
Installed green arrow
Two-phase to three-phase
Two-phase to three-phase
Installed green arrow
Fixed-time to full-actuated
Interconnected to system
through Hyattsville
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This Division was maintaining IT-t signal locations as of June 30, 1952, one at the

expense of Westinghouse, five at the expense of local and county authorities, two

with the expense eciually divided between the State Roads Commission and county

authorities, leaving 166 signalized intersections being maintained at the Com-

mission's expense.

At present there are four employees assigned to signal installation and mainte-

nance, with headquarters at Southern Avenue, Glen Burnie Garage, and Marl-

boro Garage. There are three ladder trucks, one utility truck, and one pick-up

truck assigned to this work. In addition to the signal duties performed, these men

are charged with the replacement of obsolete light l)ulbs or those destroyed by

vandals on the bridges of the State highway system.

Inventory and Mapping Section

Inventory

This section is under the immediate super\'ision of George W. Cassell, Supervisor

of Inventory and Mapping.

To meet the demand of a nation on wheels for adequate roads, the highway

administrator and the highway engineer have found greater need than ever before

for the factual data secured by the road field inventory.

These data are used in establishing priority for programming highway projects;

for the allocation of maintenance funds in preparation of annual budget require-

ments for both the State and county highway systems
;
preparation of new highway

maps; revision of existing highway maps; determination of the justification of

additions and deletions to the various Federal-aid systems of highways; and mainte-

nance of a current record of the physical condition and mileage of the various

highway systems.

During the biennium, road field in\'entories were completed in Carroll, Cecil, St.

Marys, and Wicomico Counties which totaled 2,920 miles of public roads. In the

early spring of each year, field inventories are made on those public roads reported

by State and county highway officials as additions or improvements to the various

highway systems. These data are tabulated annually in such a manner that tables,

reports, etcetera, of highway mileage by highway systems, type of surfacing, width

of surfacing, and physical condition of the highways for each county, district, and

the State, as a whole, are currently up to date.

The State highway system, as of January 1, 1952, comprised a total of 4,736

miles. During the early part of 1952 a thorough study was made of the entire

State system and a primary State system consisting of 1,749 miles was selected and

approved by the State Roads Commission.

Sufficiency ratings for the primary State system of highways are now being

developed. These sufficiency ratings will evaluate the needs of this system of roads

and will provide a means of promoting confidence and understanding by the public

which must support a program for meeting these needs.

Control sections for the primary State highway system were estabhshed in
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cooperation with the District Engineers and placed in operation on July 1, 1952.

These control sections will provide a source of comparison of annual maintenance

costs on a section by section basis.

Additions, deletions, and changes in surface types of the municipal street system

of all incorporated towns and special taxing areas have been kept current by this

Division from annual reports submitted by the various towns as required by

Chapter 560, Acts of 1947.

These data are used to determine the distribution of the gasoline tax and motor

vehicle revenue funds for each fiscal year. The annual payments to the towns and

counties, exclusive of Baltimore City, from the abo\^e sources averaged $550.46 per

mile during the fiscal year 1950-51, and S561.71 per mile for the fiscal year 1951-52.

The inventory section, in cooperation with the District Engineers, prepares

annually the Traffic and Highway Engineering Report for the inventory of State

traffic safety activities sponsored by the National Safety Council on a nation-

wide basis. The final grading of this section placed Maryland sixteenth among the

forty-eight States.

The urban traffic problem was recognized in the Federal-aid Highway Act of

1944 which provided for three systems upon which Federal-aid funds would be

allocated for highway improvements. These three systems. Federal-aid Primary,

Federal-aid Secondary, and Federal-aid Urban, were selected by this Division

with the cooperation of the District Engineers, County Commissioners, and officials

of all incorporated towns with a population of 5,000 or more. Since the original

Act was based upon the 1940 census, it was necessary to expand the urban limits

of two towns and add four new urban areas which passed the 5,000 mark in the

1950 census.

The Federal-aid Urban System of highways has been selected and approved for

twelve of the thirteen designated urban areas of Maryland. Selection of this system

in the last area is well under way. The designation of the Federal-aid Urban System

necessitated a revision of both the Federal-aid Primary and Federal-aid Secondary

Systems. This revision has been completed and the mileages are as follows:

1—Federal-aid Urban System

State highways and connecting city streets—309.7 miles

2-—-Federal-aid Primary System

State highways only—^1653.3 miles

3—-Federal-aid Secondary System

State highways—2422.8 miles

County highways—2868.5 miles

City connecting streets—^51.9 miles

Annually, a series of loadometer surveys are made in the field to secure informa-

tion on the weights, sizes, and types of trucks using the highways of Maryland.

These data are used to establish trends in traffic classifications, in the gross weights

and axle weight distribution of commercial vehicles.
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During the last two years, these loadometer studies have been expanded from

an eight to a sixteen hour period at ten field stations strategically located through-

out the State. In addition, the 1951 study was made on a seasonal basis, instead

of yearly, in order to check the seasonal fluctuations in loading practices.

The Division of Road Design is a major user of these studies. The amount,

type, and weight of present and anticipated traffic is one of the major factors con-

sidered in road design. The Maryland General Assembly of 1951 found this informa-

tion to be of great value in studying legislation relating to vehicle weights and sizes.

The U. S. Bureau of Public Roads is able to develop national and regional trends

in vehicular weights and sizes and the American Association of State Highway

Officials is able to intelligently review their polic.y on maximum dimensions and

weights of commercial vehicles.

MayTping

The Di\'ision, by means of constant research and application of all modern

procedures, is continually improving its method of preparing and reproducing

highway maps. The new series of highway maps, published by this Division, are

considered by the nation's map makers as the finest in the entire country. The
mapping techniques used are constantly being reviewed by other States as an aid

in improving their map programs. The constructive criticism received from the

people who use these maps is most welcome since it is through this medium that

better and more useful maps can and will be made.

During the two years covered by this report, highway maps in full colors have

been published in two sizes or scales—-one inch equals one mile and one inch ecjuals

two miles—for Baltimore, Harford, Howard, Montgomery, Prince Georges, and St.

Marys Counties. In addition, the areas adjacent to Baltimore City and the District

of Columbia have been mapped on enlarged scales and published. Maps of these

areas total six in number and are designed in such a manner that the three map
sheets co^'ering each area may be fitted together to form a single map of the metro-

politan sections of each of the two centers of population.

Highway maps of Carroll, Cecil, Frederick, Washington, and Wicomico Counties

are in the drafting stage and are scheduled for publication during 1952 and 1953.

Existing maps of the counties, in black and white, for which the new colored map
series have not been published, are currently revised from the annual reports of

local highway authorities. Reprints are secured in quantities estimated to last a.

period of two years. The above methods provide printed maps of each county with

highway data corrected within the two year period.

The large wall map of Maryland showing the State highway system and important

county road connections was revised and reprinted during the spring of 1952. Using

this map as a base, the annual average daily traffic volumes are shown for each

State highway intersection or junction. These maps, known as traffic volume maps,

are widely used and are in demand by such persons and organizations as the various
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SECTION OF A GENERAL HIGHWAY MAP OF HARFORD COUNTY, MARYLAND
TO FOREST HILL\ \tO HICKOr-;Y

^h:

^o

Section of a General Highway Map of Harford County, Maryland
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oil companies, consulting engineers, coiintj^ and State authorities, transportation

companies, etcetera.

The "Official Highway ]Map" or tourist map is re\'ised, reprinted, and distributed

without charge each j^ear to the motoring public. This type of map is by far the

most widel}^ used of the variovis highways maps. Maryland's tourist map is con-

sidered ideal, in that the method of folding and ease of reading is most uniciue.

The reports received from the users of this type of map are, indeed, most gratifying

and a source of personal pride to those employees of this Division who have made
such a map possible.

The demand for highway maps is ever increasing, as evidenced by the distribution,

during the biennium, of 150,000 copies of the tourist map; 5,829 copies of the county

highway map series; 863 copies of the large wall map of the State; and 436 copies

of the traffic volume map.

The Division has, on numerous occasions, been called upon to prepare special

charts and maps for the Civil Defense authorities, the University of Maryland,

the Department of Forests and Parks, the Department of Game and Inland Fish, and

other State departments.

A series of three maps depicting by ^^•idth of band the average daily traffic volume

of each highwaj^ route on the primary State highway system for the years 1937,

1941, and 1951 were prepared and distributed. These maps were prepared to demon-

strate the tremendous increases and changes in traffic patterns occurring over

the fifteen year period covered by the maps. It was not by coincidence that these

maps were prepared during 1952, since the opening of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge

is expected to exert an influence on the future traffic patterns in Maryland.

Similar maps showing traffic volumes on the Primarj^ State Highway System will

be prepared for future years and it will be possible, by comparison with the present

maps, to correctly determine the volume and extent of this influence on Maryland's

traffic pattern.

Sketch maps showing the system of marked highways through the City of Balti-

more were prepared and distributed to the various hotels and tourist directing

agencies.

The Division reviews all new maps of Maryland prepared by the various Federal,

State, and commercial mapping agencies. Information regarding new highways

and changes in highway route markings are supplied to these agencies prior to the

publication of new editions of their maps.

Fiscal

Every other year, the Committee on Highway Finance of the American Associ-

ation of State Highw'ay Officials requires an evaluation of the highway needs of the

Federal-aid Systems on a continuing and uniform basis. The.se data are needed in

connection with determinations of labor, equipment, and material requirements con-

sistent with the most effective use of the Nation's resources. The data are also

used at congressional hearings on Federal-aid legislation.
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These reports on costs of needed highway improvements to the Federal-aid

highway systems, which have been prepared by the Traffic Division in cooperation

with the Office Engineer, are being continually expanded by the Committee on

Highway Finance. In-order that these reports may be properly prepared in the

future, completion of the sufficiency ratings and coordination with the Commis-
sion's proposed fifteen year highway improvement program is essential.

Data regarding the source of all local highway funds spent on county highway

construction and maintenance for the twenty-three counties for each of the two
fiscal years have been secured by this Division. These data are now being reviewed

and prepared in proper form for submission to the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads.

The reports retjuired by the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads and prepared by this

Division are as follows:

Name of Rci)ort Period Covered by Report

Motor Vehicle Registration Statistics Month, calendar and registration year
Actual Gallons of Gasoline Sold Month and calendar year
Application of Gasoline Tax Revenue Month and calendar year
Distribution of Refunds Month and calendar year
Distribution of Motor Vehicle Receipts Month and calendar year
Retail Prices of Gasoline Monthly

Bureau of Control Surveys and Maps

The Bureau of Control Surveys and Maps has functioned as a part of the Traffic

Division. The objectives of the Bureau as set up by law are very extensive and

would require a reasonably large force. Therefore, the work has been scheduled to

follow these objectives in the order in which they will be of most value to the engi-

neering profession.

A considerable amount of effort has been made to consolidate the data of other

agencies into a complete record of the survey information pertaining to Maryland.

This information has been filed in such a way that the material is readily avail-

able, and in many cases rec^uests for information can be furnished immediately

over the telephone. It is the aim of the Bureau to solicit additional control points

from engineers and surveyors so that, eventually, enough points will be located to

warrant the use of the State coordinate system.

In the latter part of 1951 the State Tax Commission reciuested the Bureau to

direct the preparation of tax maps for the State of Maryland. The Bureau prepared

specifications for producing these maps, recommended an organization deemed

necessary to perform the work, and prepared original budget estimates.

The Bureau continues to cooperate with the Tax Commission on this project by

keeping close contact with the work as it progresses to insure that these maps are

made in conformity with the specifications and standard map procedures.

Cataloging and maintaining the map library of all published maps of the State

constitutes a major part of the work of the Bureau. Maps are constantly being

added to the collection.

In 1951 an amendment to the original law was passed which added to the Ad-
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visory Board the Director of the State Planning Commission and the Director of

the Department of Geology, Mines and Water Resources. Those now on the Ad-

visory Board are: Dean S. S. Steinberg, Chairman; Wm. F. Childs, Jr; Nathan L.

Smith; I. Alvin Pasarew; and Joseph T. Singewald, Jr.

Truck Patrol

The Truck Patrol, which is attached to the Traffic Di\'ision, is charged with the

enforcement of truck weight and size limitations as prescribed in the Motor Vehicle

Code of Maryland.

The maximum strength of this unit is 15 crews, each normally consisting of two

uniformed patrolmen and two semi-skilled laborers. However, there has been a

gradual loss in the uniformed personnel of the Truck Patrol, with the result that

only 13 crews conducted weighing operations last year, and five of these were

staffed by only one uniformed patrolman. Future plans call for bringing the Truck

Patrol up to its original strength of 15 crews fully manned which will result in a

greater scope of coverage.

Each crew has as its ecjuipment one pair of loadometers (portable scales) ecjualizer

blocks, and other necessary accessories, together with a motor vehicle Carry-all

for transportation, thus permitting the weighing of trucks on the highways. Each

vehicle is equipped with a two-way radio making it possible for these mobile units

to be contacted by their supervisors at any time while at their assigned posts, for

special instructions, or reassignment.

The following tabulation shows the results of truck weighing activities for the

period from July 1, 1950 through June 30, 1951 and from July 1,''1951 through

June 30, 1952.

Weighing Operations
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During the period from July 1, 1951 through June 30, 1952, 24 cases were ap-

pealed by the defendants and two by the State. In 24 of these cases the decisions

of the Circuit Courts were in favor of the State and in only two were decisions

rendered in favor of the defendants.

In addition to the cruising patrols of the truck weight crews now in use, it is

planned to establish a number of permanent weighing stations at strategic locations

on the Primary highway system. The platform scales have been purchased, plans for

the design of the stations are being prepared by the Design Division, and the Right-

of-Way Division is currently conducting negotiations for the acquisition of the

necessary property at each location.

The Truck Patrol is playing a very important part in the Civil Defense program

as set up for the State of Maryland. Due to the two-way communications

installations, with which each vehicle is equipped, it is possible to contact the

crews in a matter of minutes. In connection with Civil Defense activities each crew

is assigned a definite headquarters at which to report immediately upon receipt of

the alert signal. During the several practice alerts held it has been demonstrated

that the Truck Patrol will be of immeasurable value in any emergency.

The Truck Patrol has proved to be a very flexible and valuable unit in con-

nection with certain other phases of work of the Traffic Division. With the ever-

increasing demands upon the regularly-assigned personnel of the Traffic Division

proper, the Truck Patrol is available for special assignments, in the gathering of

field data, obtaining interviews, etc., in connection with origin and destination

studies, loadometer resurvey studies, as well as other special studies, requested by
the State Roads Commission and the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads.

Origin and Destination Studies

This section is under the immediate supervision of Ernest W. Bunting, Traffic

Analyst.

A number of origin and destination studies were made during the period covered

by this report. Normally, the data obtained from these studies are used to deter-

mine which of a number of projected lines or proposals for new routes would benefit

the greatest number of motorists, but in some cases the solution sought is much
more complex and varied. The method used in these studies is to select one or more

stations strategically located along the route to be studied and establish an inter-

view station at that point. All vehicles passing are stopped and the driver of each,

interviewed. The interviewing is carried on for a period of 16, 18, or 24 hours,

depending on the known traffic volume pattern at the location. From observations

made during the interview, the interviewer records the type of vehicle, whether or

not registered in Maryland, and the time of passing. The answer to the simple

Cjuestion "Where did you come from and where are you going" when tabulated

for approximately 90 per cent of the vehicles passing through the station, gives a

very accurate picture of the needs and desires of the motorists using the route

under study.
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Application of the origin and destination study methods used have been success-

ful in determining the o\'erall needs of a large area, specifically, an incorporated

town. Added to the list of incorporated town studies made previously, with compre-

hensive reports published and released for Hagerstown, Frederick, and Cumberland,

were those of Salisbury and Annapolis, which were completed and issued during

the biennium.

By resolution, the 1952 Legislature requested the State Roads Commission to

make a thorough study to determine the feasibility of operating a ferry service

across the lower Chesapeake Bay, using the vessels which will be released from the

Sandy Point-Matapeake run upon completion of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge. A
series of origin and destination studies to be made at \^arious locations so situated

that the traffic potential to a lower bay ferry may be obtained, have been scheduled.

Following completion of the field work, the results will be tabulated, analyzed,

and a report issued.

The State Roads Commission has retained Co\'erdale and Colpitts, Engineering

Consultants, to make a study to ascertain the feasibility of establishing toll roads in

Maryland. In connection with this study, the Traffic Di\'ision has been recjuested

by Coverdale and Colpitts to make a series of 21 origin and destination studies at

locations selected by them. The data obtained will be tabulated by the Division and

sent to Coverdale and Colpitts for analysis and preparation of a report to the

Commission.

Accident Studies

The accident data on file at the Statistics Division of the Maryland State Police,

which are frequently utilized in the investigations and special studies made to

determine a solution to a traffic problem at a specific location, were used to de\'elop

several comprehensive accident studies of entire route sections of state highways.

An analysis was made and a report prepared showing comparative accident data

on the ten State routes which had the highest number of fatal accidents and fa-

talities for the calendar year 1950.

A straight line diagram of the Baltimore-Washington Boulevard showing, by

symbols, the location of all accidents by type of accident, and indicating whether

or not the accident occurred during darkness or daylight, was prepared for each of

the years 1949, 1950, and 1951.
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RESEARCH DIVISION

The Research Division, operating directly under the Chief Engineer's Office is a

newcomer in the organization, having been initiated in November of 1951. It is

still in the formative Stage and at present consists of only a Research Engineer and a

Secretary.

It is contemplated that the organization will be expanded to include an Assistant

Research Engineer, Research Technicians and Clerical personnel.

The purposes for which the Research Division has been set up are as follows:

1. To stimulate and correlate research activities of the State Roads Commission

and other organizations pertaining to highway activities, leading to improvement in

highway facilities and highway transportation.

2. To extend knowledge of the latest techniciues in highway engineering and to

benefit highway design, construction, maintenance, and administration whenever

possible.

3. To review the research activities of other agencies carrying on research and

investigations pertaining to highway activities, and dissemination of this informa-

tion within the State Roads Commission.

4. To compile reports covering the research activities within the State Roads

Commission and dissemination of these reports to interested parties.

5. To study the practical application of research findings to fill immediate

needs.

6. To explore the possibilities of using new materials and new processes, and to

seek better w^ays of utilizing and conserving materials.

7. To bring together practicing engineers, with their needs and their administra-

tive experience ; and scientists with their own specialized knowledge and skills.

8. To set up a program of research which will reflect the coordinated needs of the

several operating departments and divisions of the State Roads Commission.

9. To develop an interest in the program of research by the several department

and division heads of the State Roads Commission to the extent that findings will

be translated into use.

During the final seven months of the biennial period, the Research Division has

accomplished the following:

1. Investigated the design of rigid and flexible types of pavements and made
recommendations.

2. Developed a set of instructions for the Control of Bituminous Concrete

Paving, Leveling and Widening, for use of the Field Engineers and Inspectors.

3. Developed a new standard form for recording the results of road roughness

indicator tests on pavement surfaces.
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4. Developed a new standard form for recording daily screen analysis of bi-

tuminous concrete mixes.

5. Developed a new standard form for final reports on bituminous paving-

projects.

6. Prepared data concerning proposed test section of cement concrete pavement

to determine merits of Special Drainage & Expansion-Contraction Relief Devices.

7. Represented the State Roads Commission in monthly conferences concerning

a cooperative research project on storm water drainage sponsored b}^ Baltimore City,

Baltimore County and the State Roads Commission.

8. Investigated and reported on the patching of cement concrete pavements

with cement concrete.

9. Recommended a proposed type of Research organization to be set up within

the State Roads Commission organization.

10. Investigated and reported concerning the channelization of intersections.

11. Investigated and reported concerning methods of expediting the work on

contract construction projects.

12. Developed a set of projects proposed for research in cooperation with the

Johns Hopkins University.
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PERMITS AND OUTDOOR ADVERTISING

Restrictions on Highway Use

The laws of Maryland specify certain controls over the public and private use of

the State System of Highways.

The Commissioner of Motor Vehicles administers the Motor Vehicle Laws which

control the operation of all types of automotive equipment.

The State Roads Commission administers the authority, under the State laws,

of maintaining the traveled way and the entire width of right of way, regulating the

use of the area for any purpose other than that for which the highway and its

facilities were intended, so as to insure adecjuate and uninterrupted service to the

traveling public.

In the exercising of this authority, the Commission must have adequate legal

right to control those public and private interests who also might have a legal or a

precedented right to occupy the highway right of way with certain forms of

installations.

Permits are granted subject to engineering and traffic regulations and these re-

ciuirements must be adequate to meet tfie ever-changing conditions. Laws also must
be sufficiently "up to date" to support those necessary regulations.

The Commission's biennial Report for the years 1949 and 1950, and under the

"Permits and Outdoor Advertising" section, suggested in a general way certain

additional legislation which would be helpful. A portion of this legislation became
law and was made effective in 1951. What was done is helpful but not sufficiently

adequate. Further legislation is now desirable and suggestions are contained herein

for consideration at the proper time.

(1) Adequate legal support for the use of the performance or permit bond as

an assurance of good faith by the permittee in complying with the permit

requirements.

The use of the performance bond or the filing of the certified check with

the permit application has become common practice throughout the State

and their effectiveness has been proven. Any question arising as to the

legality of their use would be most harmful in the enforcement of permit

retiuirements.

(2) Chapter 611 of the Acts of 1951 grants certain authority to the Commission
for the control of the building of entrances or connections between private

property and the State highway. The requirements are limited to those

highways carrying a daily traffic of two thousand vehicles or more. The
phraseology of the law as enacted isn't sufficiently suitable for proper con-

trol on certain of the State highways where adec^uate control is important.

Embarrassment has resulted in certain instances in the attempt to enforce

standard requirements, so a revision of the existing law is desirable.
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(3) The Billboard Law, Article 56, Section 332-342, inclusive, of the Acts of

1931, makes no reference to sign maintenance by the owner. Many of

these signs become disreputable in appearance, and provision should be

made whereby the Commission should have the authority to remove the

sign if the owner fails, after suitable notification, to restore its appearance.

(4) Better control of billboard location is suggested. The regulations should

carry the requirement that no advertising matter is permitted within the

limits of the highway. Furthermore, permits will not be granted for the

installation of any advertising matter within three hundred feet of a private

dwelling.

(5) The SIO.OO flat fee for oversize and overweight permits is not equitable,

neither is it in many instances adequate. Under this legalized fee, a permit

for an overweight movement is granted whether the distance is one hun-

dred feet, one hundred miles, or the entire length or width of the State.

Pennsylvania, Delaware, and other states use the ton-mile basis in deter-

mining the fee for the amount of overload for which a permit is granted. It

would seem that the legalized authority for putting this rerjuirement into

effect would be proper.

Flat nominal fees can be used for oversize movements with possible

additional costs on the basis of a "sliding scale" in the case of moving

buildings and where the traffic is interrupted for certain periods of time.

The justification for the "sliding scale" of costs for movements of this kind

is obvious when one considers that the longer a building is permitted to

remain on the highway, the greater the cost of inspection and police

control.

(6) Consideration should be gi\'en to the legalizing of exacting a nominal fee

for the issuance of certain permits and of a kind where a permit is granted

for occupancy within the limits of the State highway above and beloAV

ground. Considerable time is consumed by the Commission's employees

in the processing of these permits and in making the necessary field in-

spections; also, in checking up as the work progresses in determining

whether or not the Commission's requirements are being complied with.

At least two of the Districts make use of a full-time and experienced

employee to keep in touch with this kind of work. The fees should be ade-

quate to cover the expense incurred.

The permits issued during the period from July 1, 1950 to June 30, 1952, inclusive,

and under the general direction of Aliss Anne T. Stickles, Supervisor of Permits,

are listed hereunder:

July 1, 1950 to June 30, 1951 July 1, 1951 to June 30, 1952
44 Freeways 73
15 Traffic Signals 16

3,485 Utilities 3,844
7,730 Special Hauling 9,824

$86,160 Revenue from Special Hauling $111,950
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Revenue from Outdoor Advertising and special activities incident to the enforce-

ment of the Billboard Law under the supervision of Mr. Paul E. Sutherland, Director

of Outdoor Advertising, amounts to the following:

July 1, 1950 to June 30, 1951

Sign License Revenue 83,670.86
Sign Permit Tag Revenue $10,766.73

$14,437.59
Signs of General Nature removed from roads 328
Signs of Cardboard Type removed from roads 3,200
Signs removed from newly acquired Right of Way 114

3,642
July 1, 1951 to June 30, 1952

Sign License Revenue 83,987.46
Sign Permit Tag Revenue $10,778.43

$14,765.89

Signs of General Nature removed from roads 103

Signs of Cardboard Type removed from roads 12,000
Signs removed from newly acquired Right of Way 30

12,133
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PERSONNEL, PENSIONS, AND WORKMEN'S
COMPENSATION

The work-load of the Personnel Di\-ision has continued to be heavy throughout

the two fiscal years. The functions performed by this Division may best be visual-

ized by breaking them down into periodic duties as follows:

Annual: Efficiency Ratings

Computation and carry-over of Annual Leave

Semiannual: Standard Salary Plan Change Tickets (individual increments falling

on July 1 or January 1)

Monthly: Processing Monthly Lea^'e Reports and related medical certificates

Employees' Retirement System enrollment and certifications

Blue Cross enrollment

Daily: Status changes and the processing of Entry, Change, Transfer and

Cut-off Tickets

Permanent Appointments (from certified lists of eligibles)

Temporary Appointments (made in the absence of eligible lists)

Short-term or Summer Employment
Appointments for physical examinations

Reciuests for Leave of Absence without Pay (other than military)

Military Leaves and Reinstatements from Military Leave

Rec^uests for Extended Sick Leave (infrecjuent)

Interviewing for referral and placement

Recruiting (through sources of supply or by advertisement)

Job Classification (establishment of new positions and the reclassifi-

cation of existing positions)

Job Specifications (cooperation in the drafting and revision of test

announcements)

Processing Employer's First Report of Injury and Claims for Com-
pensation

Personnel

Total employment has been relatively stable throughout the two year period.

Roads salaried groups show an overall increase of 55 employees while Roads hourly

groups show a decrease of 79 employees. By a coincidence, the total number of

employees 3,005 was identical at the beginning and the end of the period.
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Interviewing and Processing Job Applicants

The selection of employees to meet our personnel needs involves several basic

steps:

(1) The prompt reporting of all immediate vacancies

(2) The contacting of sources of supply

(3) The processing of available candidates by interviewing, referral and

selection

Our main recruiting sources remain the State Employment Commissioner, the

State Roads Commission itself, the Maryland State Employment Service, the

Baltimore City Schools Placement Service and colleges and universities. Each job

applicant is asked to fill out a Roads application form which provides basic informa-

tion about his personal history and record of experience. The completed application

serves as a basis for preliminary interview in the Personnel Office and referral to the

proper Division head for final interview. A total of 285 applicants were registered

and referred to Engineering Divisions and other Divisions located in Baltimore

City alone for the last six months covered by this report.

During the two year period, 744 persons were placed in 29 Engineering classifi-

cations by the hiring of new employees and the promotion and transfer of present

employees to higher rated positions. The policy of promotion from within, whenever

possible has been followed with a consec^uent increase in the number of positions so

vacated. The result obtained for 29 of these classifications is shown in ah accom-

panying table.

The lack of experienced applicants was most seriously encountered by our Di-

vision of Road Design wherein vacancies for young graduate engineers were in

excess of applicants to fill these positions. Advertisements were run in three engineer-

ing publications in an attempt to fill vacancies reciuiring the services of young engi-

neering graduates. At times the shortage of experienced stenographers has been a

critical one requiring us to advertise for such employees in order to fill immediate

vacancies. The need for Junior Engineering Aides II was successfully met by running

advertisements in the Baltimore City Press and selected papers throughout the 23

counties.

Activities, Research and Services Rendered

Accident prevention activities include participation in the annual Governor's

Safety-Health Conference and Exhibit, the distribution of safety materials made
available by the State Industrial Accident Commission, our insurer the State

Accident Fund and the Maryland State Police among others. In 1951, a revised

series of Safety-Health Administrative memoranda was issued covering the topics

of tick bites, poison ivy and heat fatigue.

Chapter 665 of the Acts of 1951 provided that State employees holding temporary

appointments for 14 months prior to June 1, 1951 should receive permanent classifi-

cation without examination. Pursuant thereto a total of 55 employees including 22

Truck Patrolman were adopted into the Merit System as of June 1, 1951.
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Anal^^sis of Absence due to Illness. A comparative study suggested by data con-

tained in the 31 st annual report of the State Employment Commissioner (1951) was

made of possible abuse of the sick leave privilege by certain classes of State em-

ployees. Using as a source the Efficiency Ratings of January 1, 1951, a listing was

made of those classes (General and Roads) whose record for the calendar year 1950

showed a relatively high sick leave frequency and of those incumbents whose record

showed 10 or more times sick or 20 or more total days sick. It is hoped that an im-

pro\^ement will be shown in the future and that any further studies will indicate a

marked decrease in this type of absence from duty.

First Aid Training in cooperation with the American Red Cross. Three 45-hour

first aid Instructor Training courses were held in 1951, at Salisbury, Frederick and

Upper Marlboro. These courses resulted in the certification of 36 ciualified first aid

Instructors representing Construction and Maintenance personnel assigned to 5

Engineering Districts (1, 2, 3, 5 and 6). In the Baltimore area 17 employees com-

pleted the first aid standard course and of these 8 went on and completed the ad-

vanced course.

Information was gathered on the Training Programs for Junior Engineers con-

ducted by nine State Highway Departments having such programs in operation.

The information and materials received were made available to the Chief Engineer

and to the Public Administration Service representatives. The original replies and

materials remain on file at the Personnel Office.

Procedures

During this period the following form-letters and procedures were developed by

the Personnel Division:

Employment Letter in reply to job applicants

Employment Letter in reply to Engineering Graduates

Graduate Engineer Questionnaire for Roads personnel

Memorandum on Monthly Leave Reporting

Efficiency Rating procedures

A Personnel Administrative Memorandum series was begun which now
includes

:

1. Vacancy Procedure, Classified Service

2. Employees Entrance Check List

An Injury-Compensation Administrative series was also begun based upon

"injury in the line of duty" as defined in Bulletin N. S. J^5 re: Leave with

pay regulations, M. S. Rule 50, and Bulletin N. S. 51 re: Revised Monthly

Leave Report.

Public Administration Service

During the last months of the period the Personnel Division had the opportunity

to cooperate with representatives of the Public Administration Service, Chicago,
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Personnel Tables

Date
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Illinois, in the studies made of the organization and relative administrative problems

of this Commission. Among the information and materials provided by the Per-

sonnel Division were the following:

1. A list of the classified and unclassified positions used within this Com-
mission and assigned Standard Salary Scales

2. A set of official SEC job specifications or test announcements for the same
classifications

3. A list of Roads positions requiring college degrees, engineering and non-

engineering, with names of incumbents holding such degrees. Much of this

information was already at hand through the Graduate Engineer Question-

naire of December, 1951.

4. A survej^ of Engineering promotions over the last three calendar years with

following results shown:

33 such promotions in 1949,

41 in 1950 and

97 in 1951.

5. Certain basic data on total Engineering employees, temporary employees,

terminations and retirements from which a measurement of Engineering

employee turnover was derived by the Public Administration Service.

Pensions

Membership in the Employees' Retirement System is a condition of employment
with the State, and it is compulsory that all regular employees belong.

The enrollment of new members in the Employees' Retirement System shows 983

enrolled during the fiscal years of 1951 and 1952. This was a gain of 16 employees

over the years of 1949 and 1950.

The number of employees enrolled on a monthly basis in the System during the

fiscal years of 1951 and 1952 is as follows:

July 1, 1950-June 30, 1951
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Workmen's Compensation

Accident Prevention

How can accidents be prevented? Accidents, both major and minor, can be pre-

vented only through knowledge, thought, work and continuing effort—job plan-

ning, teaching and showing, supervision and follow-up, organization and teamwork.

In short, we must all realize that we are our brothers' keepers and act that way.

Clearly, accidents should be prevented if only from the humanitarian motive of

saving life and limb and of preventing human suffering. Other powerful motives are

the resultant loss of time and skills, the disruption of work schedules and the lowered

morale of the injured and of fellow workers. Further, it is estimated that the in-

direct costs of accidental injuries amount to several times the direct costs. The

following table is inserted to high-light recent liberalization of the Maryland

Workmen's Compensation law and to underscore the increased responsibility falling

upon all of us, both employees and supervisors, to adopt and follow safe work

practices as a part of our duty to the State service and to the State Roads

Commission.

Major Changes in Benefits, Effective June 1, 1951, in Maryland Workmen's
Compensation Law Designed to Show Increase in Direct Costs
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Three fatal accidents occurred within the fiscal year 1952. Of these, only one, the

first was attributed to human faihu'e on the part of Roads personnel. The second

was caused by the recklessness or excessive speed of a third party, while the primary

cause of the third fatality was mechanical failure in a piece of Road equipment.

Charles R. Castle, a Highway Maintenance Man of Washington County, was

crushed and killed instantly by a backing 14-ton grader while acting as flagman

on July 11, 1951. Apparently Mr. Castle fainted or stumbled, and fell forward into

the path of the grader's left rear wheel. His untimely death was investigated by the

Maryland State PoUce, the engineering District, and the Personnel Director. The
latter made recommendations to the Commission for the prevention of similar

accidents. Subsequently instructions Avere issued by the Chief Engineer governing

flagmen on both maintenance and construction work.

The second fatality occurred on August 31, 1951, when a Ford Coupe driven by a

Navy man returning from leave struck our Centaur mower resulting in the death

of our operator, James E. Curry. This untimely death was investigated immedi-

ately by the Maryland State Police.

The third fatal accident occurred on June 17, 1952. While employee John W. Rice

was riding in cab of paint truck the drive shaft twisted throwing truck out of con-

trol. Mr. Rice jumped from cab onto the ground while the truck was in motion and

later was taken to the Miners' Hospital at Frostburg where he died.

The two tables following show the distribution of accidents and injuries arising

out of and in the course of employment for two successive twelve month periods

within the six Districts and the various Divisions of the Commission.
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Summary of Workmen's Compensation, Time Lost, and Costs
July 1, 1950 to June 30, 1951

State Roads
Distr
Distr
Distr
Distr
Distr
Distr
Divis
Divis
Divis
Divis
Divis
Divis
Divis
Divis
Divis

Employees
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

No. 4

No. 5
No. 6

No. 8
No. 11

No. 13

No. 14

No. 15

No. 16

No. 18
No. 20
No. 21 . . .

County Roads Employees
District No. 1

District No. 2

District No. 5

Chesapeake Bay Ferry System .

TOTALS

Third Party Cases
District No. 4.

.

District No. 6

Division No. 21

TOTAL

Cases



Summary of Workmen's Compensation Cases, Time Lost, and Costs
July 1, 1951 to June 30, 1952
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PUBLIC RELATIONS DIVISION

During the two-year period covered by this report the PubHc Relations Division

has continued to function as the State Roads Commission's principal source of

factual information concerning the activities of its other di\'isions.

During the summer of 1950 the Division's information service, in the form of

regular news releases covering road projects planned or in progress throughout the

State—a service which previously had been limited to newspapers, wire ser\'ices and

highway-user periodicals—was extended to include radio and television stations in

Maryland and the District of Columbia.

During the summer of 1951, in cooperation with Station WBAL-TV in Baltimore,

the Division produced a series of weekly 15-minute television shows designed to

acc^uaint the public with some of the lesser-known phases of the Commission's

operations. Seven such shows were produced and the result, as measured Ijy the

volume and nature of written comments received at the WBAL studio, clearly

established the value of television as a means of carrying the highway story to the

public.

In the autumn of 1950, and again in 1951, the Division planned and staged a

series of "Seeing Is Believing" tours, following the same pattern that had proved

its popularity when first undertaken in 1949. These tours have afforded an opportu-

nity for weekly newspaper editors, daily newspaper reporters and radio news com-

mentators to inspect all the major road projects in progress throughout the State

so that they can acquire at first hand material of interest to their readers and

listeners. It should be noted that Governor McKeldin's endorsement of this idea

was demonstrated by his personal participation in the 1951 tours.

That the Division's activities are having a cumulative effect in arousing public

interest in highway affairs in Maryland has been demonstrated by the steady in-

crease in recjuests from daily and weekly newspapers for "special service" stories on

specific topics and for detailed data, not regularly part of the Division's informa-

tional service, to serve as the basis for feature articles and editorials. The Division

has done its best to fill these recjuests with its limited staff.

Unlike most of the Commission's other divisions, the accomplishments of the

Public Relations Division do not lend themselves to statistical evaluation. The
only records of such a nature are those showing the amount of space devoted to

Maryland highway news stories, pictures and editorials by the newspapers to which

such material is sent from this Division. These records show that, from the time the

Division started functioning on May 1, 1949, to June 30, 1952, the space so occupied

has totaled 158,209 column-inches.

Recently the Public Relations Division has been assigned the special task of

planning and supervising ceremonies to mark the forthcoming dedication of the

Chesapeake Bay Bridge, scheduled to take place July 30.
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LEGAL DEPARTMENT
Year 1950

The activities of this office during the current year were under the supervision of

the Special Assistant Attorney General, along with three Special Attorneys.

The work of the legal department of the Commission for the year 1950 continued

to be heavy and involved many and varied prolilems and cases. The work of the

Special Assistant Attorney General consisted primarily in acting as general legal

adviser and counsel to the Chairman and Members of the Commission and its

employees. This included giving legal advice and opinions, oral and written, on the

validity and application of State and Local Laws, conferring on land and title

matters, drainage complaints, and the many other and varied legal problems which

irise in an active governmental agency doing business with the general public.

This Department also approved all contracts for road construction and all agree-

ments to which the State Roads Commission is a party.

The increase in road contracts required an increase in the number of title exami-

nations necessary in the acquisition of rights of ways. During the year 1950, two

thousand six hundred and six (2,006) title examinations were made, at a cost by

local attorneys in the twenty-three counties of 899,383.00. These title examinations

were all checked by this office. There were also five hundred and forty (540)

closings, involving a total expenditure of $13,168.50.

Construction contracts increased to such an extent that it became necessary to

reciuire more right of way actiuisitions than in previous years. It became necessary,

also, to file more condemnation cases than in an}^ prior year. During the year 1950,

one hundred and sixteen (116) condemnation cases were prepared and filed in the

various counties. During the year many cases were tried that had been filed in

previous years as well as a number of cases which were filed in 1949. In 1950,

seventy (70) condemnation cases were tried or otherwise disposed of. This made it

necessary for the Special Assistant Attorney General and the three Special Attorneys

to spend two or three days in Court in the prosecution of each case tried.

In addition to the above matters, this office attended many meetings and con-

ferences of the Advisory Council of the State Roads Commission, the Commission

itself, and of other groups and individuals and furnished legal advice thereto.

Because of the large increase of work in this Department, it became necessary to

employ the services of an additional attorney, and on ]\Iay 1, 1950, Air. John B.

Russell was appointed as a Special Attorney. On December 30, 1950, Mr. Clarke

Murphy, Jr. resigned as Special Attorney, and his successor was appointed. It also

became necessary to employ an additional stenographer on May 15, 1950.

Year 1951

As a result of the continuation of the accelerated roads program the functions and

duties of the office of the Special Assistant Attorney General to the State Roads
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Commission continues to be varied and many. One natural adjunct of the acceler-

ated program is the vast increase in the number of rights of way necessary to be

acquired by the Commission. Prior to the accelerated program which began several

years ago, the Commission normally acquired only several hundred rights of way
annually. During the calendar year ending December 31, 1951, the Commission

acquired 1911 rights of way.

Each of these acquisitions involved to a greater or lesser degree the rendering of

professional legal services by this Department. In each of the 1911 rights of way
acquired, this Department had to procure, through local counsel in the several

counties, title examinations. After said examinations were received each examination

had to be checked, and when the right of way was finally acquired, this Department

had to prepare the deeds and supervise the closing of the transaction and the re-

cording of the deeds to the property involved. The increased number of rights of

way acquired naturally reflected a greater number of condemnation cases.

During the last calendar year one hundred and thirty-eight (138) condemnation

cases were prepared and filed in the Circuit Courts of the several counties of the

State. Many of these cases, because of crowded Court calendars, are still pending.

However, during the last calendar year one hundred and six (106) cases, some of

which were filed in previous years, were tried or otherwise disposed of. In each of

the cases tried the average time necessary for a representative of this office to be

present in Court, during the trial of the case, was two days.

In addition to the legal work necessitated by right of way acquisitions, this

Department approved all contracts entered into by the Commission for road con-

struction and prepared or assisted in the preparation of all contracts negotiated

between the Commission and the various counties throughout the State and be-

tween other State or c^uasi State agencies.

Also this office represented the State Roads Commission and the Members thereof

individually in all suits and causes of action brought against the Commission, and

the Members, as individuals, acting in their official capacities. These legal services

required the filing of appropriate legal papers and appearance in the Circuit Courts

in a number of the counties throughout the State of Maryland, and in the Baltimore

City Courts and the Court of Appeals.

During the 1951 calendar year the Special Assistant Attorney General or a repre-

sentative of his office attended all of the meetings of the Advisory Council of the

State Roads Commission, many of the meetings of the Commission itself and of

other groups or individuals and furnished legal advice as requested.

Mr. John B. Russell resigned as Special Attorney on June 30, 1951, to enter pri-

vate practice. Mr. Edwin T. Steffy, Jr., a graduate of the University of Maryland

Law School, a former officer in the U. S. Naval Reserve and a former member of

the legal staff of the Baltimore Transit Company was employed as Special Attorney

to the State Roads Commission on July 1, 1951.

The legal staff now consists of Mr. Joseph D. Buscher, Special Assistant Attorney

General, Mr. Frederick A. Puderbaugh, Mr. Andrew W. Starratt, Jr. and Mr.

Edwin T. Steffy, Jr. Special Attorneys.
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REVENUE BONDS AND TOLL FACILITIES DEPARTMENT

During the fiscal bieuiiium 1951-1952, the Revenue Bonds and Toll Facilities

Department administered the operation and maintenance of four projects, which

produced revenues aggregating 89,300,939.71. The Department administered the

fund provided from the sale of 843,925,000 Bridge Revenue Bonds (Series 1948)

for the construction of a fifth toll project, the Chesapeake Ba}' Bridge, and during

the latter portion of the biennium, engaged in the necessary preparation for placing

it in operation in the month of July, 1952.

In the two-year period covered by this report, the collection personnel on the

projects—the Chesapeake Bay Ferry System, the Susciuehanna River Bridge, the

Potomac River Bridge and, during the last seven months of the biennium, the

Patuxent River Bridge—handled 18,690,755 indi^'idual \-ehicular toll transactions.

Traffic trends indicate that in the next fiscal year, 1953, this number will rise in

excess of 12,000,000 individual toll transactions with the opening of the Chesapeake

Bay Bridge and the continued increase in the use of the other major toll spans.

Additions were made to the collection personnel at the Susquehanna and Potomac
River Bridges in August of 1951 to handle the increased traffic loads at those struc-

tures and to place the collection force on a 5-day week basis.

The audit and verification of collections, centralized in the main office of the De-

partment, was modernized with the installation of ecjuipment to convert several of

the processes from manual to machine operations.

Plans are under way for the establishment of a utility crew, based at the Chesa-

peake Bay Bridge, to undertake the maintenance of all the toll projects, now being

performed chiefly by contract forces.

During the biennium, each of the major toll projects showed a substantial in-

crease in usage by the motoring public and, with the exception of the Potomac
River Bridge, an increase in truck traffic kept pace with the rise in volume of

passenger and light commercial vehicles.

From July 1, 1950 to June 30, 1951, a total of 6,311,442 vehicles, including

1,352,364 trucks crossed the Susquehanna River Bridge. In the following r2-month

period, this rose to a total of 7,809,801 vehicles, of which 1,390,343 were in the heavy

truck classification. Total revenues for the biennium were 82,827,655.91 for the

aggregate of 14,121,243 vehicular crossings.

In the biennium July 1, 1950, to June 30, 1952, a total of 2,702,088 vehicles

crossed the Potomac River Bridge, producing 82,680,773.05 in revenue. In the first

year of the biennium, the vehicular crossings totaled 1,231,664, of which 137,638

were in the truck classifications; in the second year, trucks numbered 129,177 of the

year's 1,470,424 crossings.

In the first seven months' operation, December 1, 1951, to June 30, 1952, the
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Patuxent River Bridge carried 25,970 vehicles, approximately 90% of which were

passenger cars.

The increase in traffic on the Chesapeake Bay Ferry System brought its volume

to an all-time high in the last year of operation. Its revenues for the biennium

totaled $3,761,415.25. During the 12 months from July 1, 1950, to June 30, 1951,

the five vessels in operation carried 872,259 vehicles, of which 143,775 were trucks,

and 1,328,030 passengers across the Chesapeake Bay and Eastern Bay. In its final

full year's operation, from July 1, 1951 to June 30, 1952, a total of 969,203 vehicles,

of which 150,514 were tmcks, made the ferry crossing, in addition to 1,477,166

passengers.
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REPORT OF THE COMPTROLLER

December 1, 1952

To the Honorable:

Russell H. McCain, Chairman

Avery W. Hall

David M. Nichols

Members, the State Roads Commission of ^Maryland.

Sirs:

A report on the finances of the State Roads Commission of Maryland for the

fiscal years ended June 30, 1952 and 1951, consisting of financial statements and

explanatory conrnaents, is submitted herewdth. The financial statements are listed

in the accompanying table of contents, and the explanatory comments are as

follows

:

GENERAL BASIS OF ACCOUNTING

Revenues and expenditures of the Commission are classified and recorded on a

fund-accounting basis; that is, each financial transaction is allocated to one or

more of the following Funds:

General Constmction and Operating Fund
Maintenance Fund
Counties and Municipalities Tax Revenues Allocation Fund
County Maintenance Funds (a separate fund is maintained for each county)

County Construction Funds (a separate fund is maintained for each county)

Bonded Debt and Debt Service Funds

Toll Bridge Funds (Chesapeake Bay Toll Bridge, Potomac River Toll Bridge,

and Suscjuehanna River Toll Bridge)—Created Under Trust Agreement

Dated October 1, 1948

Chesapeake Bay Ferrj' System Fund

The accounting system of the Commission provides not only for the fund dis-

tribution of expenditures to the various maintenance and construction cost accounts

but also for the fund distribution of the same expenditures by objective classifica-

tion. For objective classification purposes, expenditures are assigned to one of two

general groups: (1) expenditures for which the Commission's several department

heads are responsible; and (2) expenditures for which no individual department head

is responsible, including payments under construction and other contracts, acqui-

sitions of rights-of-way, purchases of fixed assets, and purchases of materials and

supplies for storerooms. The accounting system also includes detailed budget

281
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accounts which conform to the recjuirements of the State's standard classification

of expenditures for all State departments and agencies.

Administrative and general expenses of the Commission for the fiscal years under

review are reflected by divisions and by descriptive classifications in Exhibits K
and L. These expenses were apportioned on a ratable percentage basis to construc-

tion and maintenance costs of the Commission incurred in connection with the road

systems of the State and Counties and also to costs for work performed by the Com-
mission under special agreements.

Operating ecjuipment expenses of the Commission for the fiscal years 1952 and

1951 are shown by districts and by descriptive classifications in Exhibits M and

X, respectively. Distribution of these expenses was made ratably on an hourly-

use basis to construction and maintenance costs of the Commission applicable to

the State System and to the County Systems and also to costs for work performed

by the Commission under special agreements.

Combined statements of departmental and other expenditures (excluding Toll

Bridge Funds and Chesapeake Bay Ferry System Fund) for the fiscal years 1952

and 1951, classified by object of expenditure, are presented in Exhibits O and P,

respectively.

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATING FUND

The revenues and expenditures of this Fund for the fiscal years ended June 30,

1952 and 1951, shown in Exhibit B and Exhibit D, respectively, are summarized

as follows:
Fiscal Year Ended June 30,

1952 1951

Revenues:
Gasoline Tax Fund—50% portion . $14,025,035.06 $12,829,517.92
E.xcise tax on the issuance of certificates

of title to motor vehicles (less refunds) . . 7,135,848.11 7,162,094.70

Total. ^ $21,160,883.17 $19,991,612.62
Less State Highway Construction
Bond Sinking Fund provision 6 , 364 , 657 . 58 4 , 274 , 289 . 41

Remainder of State tax revenues $14,796,225.59 $15,717,323.21
Federal aid 2,514,469.45 2,991,148.44
Portion of Chesapeake Bay Ferry System
revenues received on account of redemp-
tion of bonds

_
200,000.00 393,626.00

Net income from United States Treasury
obligations 140,398.54 204,195.22

Reimbursements under special agree-
ments, etc 534,290.56 357,865.30

Transfers from Countv Funds as project
contributions " 44,291.80

Transfer from State Highway Construc-
tion Bond Fund:
Net amount derived from the sale of

$25,000,000 Series C bonds 24,996,157.65
Net amount derived from the sale of

$25,000,000 Series D bonds 24,984,383.26

Total Revenues $43,169,767.40 $44,704,607.62
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Expenditures:
Construction costs. . ._ $36,075,541.37 840,627,989.83
Federal aid apportioned to Baltimore
Citv-Urban Program 216,834.05 455,212.76

Other 913,245.87 431,735.76
Transfer to Maintenance Fund to supple-
ment revenues. . 1,674,345.13 1,007,667.05

Total Expenditures $38,879,966.42 $42,522,605.40

Excess of revenues oyer e.xpenditures $ 4,289,800.98 $ 2,182,002.22
Cash balance at beginning of year (including
investment in United States Treasury ol>-

ligations)
" 20,572,547.83 18,390,545.61

Cash balance at end of year (including invest-

ment in United States Treasury obliga-

tions) " $24,862,348.81 $20,572,547.83

The balance of 824,862,348.81 at June 30, 1952, consists of cash \vith the State

Treasurer, $4,730,(518.33, and investment in United State Treasury obligations,

$20,131,730.48.

The 50% share of the Gasoline Tax Fund results from the motor vehicle fuel

tax which is imposed at the rate of five cents a gallon. The excise tax on the issu-

ance of certificates of title to motor vehicles represents tax re\'enues at the rate of

2% of the fair market value of motor vehicles for which original certificates of title

or subseciuent certificates of title in the case of sales or resales are issued. These

revenues are pledged to the extent of debt ser\-ice re(iuirements for State Highway
Construction Bonds issued by the State Roads Commission of Maryland.

Federal aid earnings represent that portion of project costs which is subject to

reimbursement by the Federal Government inider agreements with the Public

Roads Administration. The Federal aid revenue apportioned to Baltimore City in

connection with its own projects in the Federal Urban Program is included in this

Fund. The status of Federal aid appropriations and project agreements for the

fiscal years 1951 and 1952 is shown in Exhibit E and supporting schedule.

In the 1949 fiscal year the General Construction and Operating Fund provided

for account of the Chesapeake Bay Ferry System Fimd 81,238,292.70 for the re-

demption of Chesapeake Bay Ferry System Improvement Bonds of 1945. At the

beginning of the two-j^ear period under review $250,9(33.00 in partial reimburse-

ment had been received. During the fiscal years 1951 and 1952 further reimbiu'se-

ments of $393,626.00 and $200,000.00, respectively, were received.

The proceeds from the sale of State Highway Construction Bonds were currently

invested in short term obligations of the United States Treasury to the extent that

programmed construction expenditures permitted. The net income from Treasury

obligations received in the fiscal years 1951 and 1952 amounted to $204,195.22 and

$140,398.54, respectively.
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Revenues of $534,290.56 in 1952 and $357,865.30 in 1951 classified as "Reim-

bursements under special agreements, etc." include reimbursements of expenditures

for account of counties, municipalities, and others as follows:

Fiscal Year Ended June 30,

1952 1951

Counties:
Baltimore $ 647.44
Calvert $ 117.36
Caroline 62.24
Cecil 60,725.74 43,231.13
Charles 696.72
Dorchester 62.23
Kent 4,667.40 504.14
Montgomery 2,654.96
Prince George's 244.30
Queen Anne's 1,010.35 11,110.59
Somerset 5,963.99 25,000.00
Talbot 45,622.71
Wicomico 2,192.69 11,860.92
Worcester 5,508.80 32,204.03

Total Counties $129,405.02 $124,682.72
Municipalities 12,876.82 7,224.56
Other 71,138.94 87,758.43

Total $213,420.78 $219,665.71

Cash transfers were made from County Funds to the General Construction and

Operating Fund representing county participation in the cost of certain projects.

Details of these transfers are reflected in the statements pertaining to County
Funds.

The funds transferred from the State Highway Construction Bond Fund repre-

sent the proceeds from the sale of Series C and Series D bonds after providing for

the expenses of their issuance.

Expenditures for the fiscal years under review for construction and reconstruc-

tion of roads within the State Highway System are listed by projects in Exhibit F.

Expenditures of $913,245.87 in 1952 classified as "Other" consist of reimbursable

expenditures of $354,039.35, hauling permit revenues of $111,950.00 remitted to

the State Treasury for credit to the Motor Vehicle Revenue Fund, sign license

revenues of $3,987.46 remitted to the State Treasury General Fund, and net in-

crease of $443,269.06 in inventories of materials and supplies.

The General Construction and Operating Fund is chargeable each fiscal year, if

necessary, with an amount not to exceed $2,000,000 to supplement revenues of the

Maintenance Fund. The summary of expenditures shows the amounts transferred

in the 1952 and 1951 fiscal years.

The balance sheets of this Fund at June 30, 1952 and 1951, are set forth in Ex-

hibits A and C, respectively. A comparative summary of these balance sheets

follows

:
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June 30,

1952 1951

Cash and investments $ 24,862,348.81 S 20,572,547.83

Working fund—Payroll and office 500,000.00 500,000.00

Accounts receivable—Federal aid, etc.. 1,562,137.15 1,412,333.72

Accounts receivable—Counties, etc 96,725.28 161,039.03

Inventories of materials and supplies... 1,395,596.13 952,327.07

Preliminary construction costs, etc 117,297.17 605,965.98

Roads system construction and other
work ila progress 79,962,462.77 67,231,642.68

Future revenues encumbered for the
completion of authorized projects. . . . 7,599,899.59 21,944,260.01

Total $116,096,466.90 $113,380,116.32

Liabilities:
Unclaimed wages, etc $ 5,252.31 $ 5,252.31

Due State Comptroller—Working fund
advanced 500,000.00 500,000.00

State equity in roads system construc-
tion and other work iii progress 79,962,462.77 67,231,642.68

Reserve for accounts receivable 1,562,137.15 1,412,333.72

Reserve for completion of authorized
projects 34,066,614.67 44,230,887.61

Total $116,096,466.90 $113,380,116.32

The assets of this Fund at June 30, 1952, include $1,562,137.15 of accounts re-

ceivable for Federal aid, etc., earned but not collected. A like amount is represented

as a reserve, as it is the Commission's practice to exclude such receivables from

revenue until collected. The collections realized from these accounts will reduce

the amount of future revenues encumbered at June 30, 1952, for the completion

of authorized projects.

A summary of the reserve account for completion of authorized road construc-

tion and reconstruction projects for the fiscal years 1952 and 1951 is as follows:

, Fiscal Year Ended June 30,

1952 1951

Remainder of construction and reconstruction

project expenditures authorized on work in

progress at beginning of year $44,230,887.61 $51,674,787.54

Project expenditure authorizations, etc 25,911,268.43 33,184,089.90

Total $70,142,156.04 $84,858,877.44

Project expenditures 36,075,541.37 40,627,989.83

Remainder of construction and reconstruction
project expenditures authorized on work in

progress at end of year $34,066,614.67 $44,230,887.61

The net assets underlying the $34,066,614.67 reserve for the completion of au-

thorized projects at June 30, 1952, include cash and investments, accounts re-

ceivable for work performed on a reimbursable basis, inventories of materials

and supplies, and advances for preliminary costs, etc., totaling $26,466,715.08;

the remainder of $7,599,899.59 represents generally the extent to which future
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revenues from issuance of State Highway Construction Bonds are encumbered for

the completion of authorized projects.

MAINTENANCE FUND

The revenues and expenditures of this Fund for the fiscal years 1952 and 1951

are set forth in Exhibits B and D and are summarized as follows:

Fiscal Year Ended June 30,

1952 1951

Revenues:
Motor Vehicle Revenue Fund—50% portion $4,797,080.85 $5,358,471.11
Tolls, etc.—Patuxent River Toll Bridge,
opened December 1 , 1951—Exhibit Q 31 , 177 . 19

Sign Permit Fund 10,778.43 10,766.73
Transfer from General Construction and
Operating Fund to supplement revenues.. 1,674,345.13 1,007,667.05

Miscellaneous 34,239.88 19,394.92

Total Revenues $6,547,621.48 $6,396,299.81

Expenditures:
Maintenance costs. $5,708,787.26 $5,047,034.76
Operation and maintenance of Patuxent
River Toll Bridge (from December 1,

1951) 25,470.30
Capital properties acquired 935,203.02 962,522.16
Ocean Citv beach protection 49,742.20 10,397.58
Sign Permit Fund 9,137.77 10,477.89
Inventorv adjustments applicable to prior

periods (credit adjustment in italics) 27,666.58 180,783.68

Total Expenditures $6,700,673.97 $6,211,216.07

Excess of revenues over expenditures (excess of

expenditures in italics) $ 153,05249 $ 185,083.74
Cash balance at beginning of year 1,556,333.66 1,371,249.92

Cash balance at end of year $1,403,281.17 $1,556,333.66

Detailed maintenance costs, by districts, are reflected in Schedules 1 and 2 of

Exhibit G. At January 1, 1952, the State System consisted of 4,736.26 road miles,

shown by districts and by counties as follows:

District Xo. 1

:

Dorchester County 155.79
Somerset County 116.55
Wicomico County 156.61
Worcester County 171 .64 600.59

District Xo. 2:

Caroline County 159.83
Cecil Countv 200.78
Kent County 159.32
Queen Anne's Countv 169.04
Talbot Countv ". 124.75 813.72
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District No. S.-

Anne Arundel County 283 . 84
Carroll County 218.47
Howard County 162. 13

Montgomery County 334.95 999.39

District No. 4:

Baltimore County 305. 23
Harford County .^ 271.71 576.94

District No. 5:

Calvert County 126.62
Charles County 278.57
Prince George's County 281 .25

St. Mary's County 210.95 897.39

District No. 6:

Allegany County 158.58
Frederick County 301.16
Garrett County 162.03
Washington County 226.46 848.23

Total road miles 4,736.26

The assets of this Fund at June 30, 1952, are cash, $1,403,281.17, and tolls re-

ceivable (Patuxent River Toll Bridge), $191.00. The liabilities consist of a de

ferred credit for toll tickets sold but unpresented, $427.25, and reserves totaling

$1,403,044.92, as follo^vs:

Completion of work on existing authorizations S 53,359.83
Acquisition of district garages and shops and other

capital properties 1,274,105.08
Ocean City beach protection 38,453.23
Roadside heautification—Sign Permit Fund 31,419.89
Patuxent River Toll Bridge—Operation and main-
tenance reserve 5,706.89

Total $1,403,044.92

COUNTIES AND MUNICIPALITIES TAX REVENUES
ALLOCATION FUND

The revenues and expenditures of this Fund for the fiscal years 1952 and 1951

are summarized as follows:

Fiscal Year Ended June 30,

1952 1951

Revenues:
Gasoline Tax Fund—20% portion $5,610,014.04 $5,131,807.13
Motor Vehicle Revenue Fund—20% por-

tion 1,918,832.36 2,143,388.41

Total Revenues $7,528,846.40 $7,275,195.54
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Expenditures:
Payments to counties $4,621,155.89 84,384,507.97
Payments to municipalities 620,279.39 547,706.17
Transfers to County Maintenance Funds. . . 2,245,361.41 2,156,918.88
Transfers to County Construction Funds. . . 73,126.73 67,654.15

Total Expenditures $7,559,923.42 $7,156,787.17

Excess of revenues over expenditures (excess

of expenditures in italics) $ 31,077.02 $ 118,408.37
Cash balance at beginning of year 588,394.06 469,985.69

Cash balance at end of year S 557,317.04 S 588,394.06

The allocation of revenues as to shares of counties and total shares of munici-

palities within each county is reflected in Schedules lb of Exhibits B and D for

the fiscal years 1952 and 1951, respectively. Schedules 1 and la of Exhibits B and

D show the individual accoinits for counties and municipalities.

Shares of the twelve counties which perform their own road work and shares of

all municipalities within counties are remitted direct to the political subdivisions.

Shares of the eleven counties in which the State Roads Commission performs main-

tenance activities on county road systems are administered by the Commission

under County JNIaintenance Funds, to which cash transfers are made. Cash trans-

fers are also made to County Construction Funds to provide the State Roads Com-
mission with funds to finance approved projects in the several counties.

The cash balance of 8557,317.04 in this Fund at June 30, 1952, represents

8327,899.41 payable to counties, pajinents to whom are generally made on a

monthly basis, and $229,417.63 payable to municipalities, payments being generally

made on a quarterly basis.

The mileage inventories of urban pa\'ed streets and county rural roads at De-
cember 1, 1951, used in distributing 1952-53 highway funds to counties and munici-

palities other than Baltimore City are as follows:
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Excess of revenues over expenditures $ 34,951.59 $ 149,572.79

Cash balance at beginning of j-ear 506,086.38 356,513.59

Cash balance at end of year $ 541,037.97 $ 506,086.38

Revenues and expenditures by counties are set forth in detail in Schedules 2

of Exhibits B and D. Analyses of maintenance costs by counties and by descriptive

classifications are set forth in Exhibits H and I.

The cash balance of $541,037.97 at June 30, 1952, consists of cash balances of

nine counties aggregating $553,017.16, less overdrawn balances in two counties

totaling $11,979.19. Schedules 1 of Exhibits A and C show the individual balance

sheet for each county.

At December 1, 1951, the eleven county road systems maintained by the State

Roads Commission of Maryland comprised 3,806.496 road miles.

COUNTY CONSTRUCTION FUNDS

The consolidated revenues and expenditures of all County Construction Funds

for the fiscal years 1952 and 1951 are summarized as follows:

Fiscal Year Ended June 30,

1952 1951

Revenues:
Remittances bv counties $ 30,417.98 $ 235,943.03
Federal aid apportioned by State ............ 419 , 389 . 91 603 , 301 . 43

Transfers from Counties and Municipalities
Tax Revenues Allocation Fund 73,126.73 67,654.15

Transfers from County Maintenance Funds. . 75,273.15 96,410.83

Total Revenues $598,207.77 $1,003,309.44

Expenditures:
Construction costs. $840,144.00 $ 773,647.79
Federal aid apportioned and paid to:

Frederick County 66,978.08 103,561.54
Dorchester County 1 ,500.00

Transfers to General Construction and Op-
erating Fund 44,081.19

Total Expenditures $908,622.08 $ 921,290.52

Excess of revenues over expenditures (excess of

expenditures in italics) $310AU-31 $ 82,018.92
Cash balance at beginning of year 315,300.66 233,281.74

Cash balance at end of year $ 4,886.35 $ 315,300.66

Schedules 3 of Exhibits B and D for the fiscal years 1952 and 1951, respectively,

set forth in detail the re\'enues and expenditures for each comity. Construction

costs are shown by counties and by projects in Exhibit J of this report.

The cash balance of 84,886.35 at June 30, 1952, consists of balances for six coun-

ties aggregating 8294,894.18, less overdrawn balances of fourteen counties totaling

$290,007.83. Anticipated funds scheduled from Federal aid programs, cash balances
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and authorized expenditures at June 30, 1952, and estimated Imlances for future

authorizations are reflected in Schedule 3a of Exhibit B.

A consolidated balance sheet of all counties at June 30, 1952 and 1951, is as fol-

lows :

June 30,

1952 1951

Cash with State Treasurer $ 4,886.35 S 315,300.66
Accounts receivable—Federal aid allocations. . 69,969.05 161,579.00
Future revenues encumbered for the comple-

tion of authorized projects 529,158.88 818,45-4.41

Total $604,014.28 $1,295,334.07

Liabilities:
Reserves for completion of authorized proj-

ects $370,928.72 S 888,159.02
Reserves for accounts receivable 69,969.05 161,579.00
Surplus 163,116.51 245,596.05

Total $604,014.28 $1,295,334.07

Schedules 2 of Exhibits A and C set forth the balance sheet of each county at

June 30, 1952 and 1951, respectively.

A summary of road construction authorizations and expenditures for all comities

for the fiscal years ended June 30, 1952 and 1951, is as follows:

Fiscal Year Ended June 30,

1952 1951

Remainder of construction and reconstruction
project expenditures authorized on work in

progress at beginning of vear $ 888,159.02 $ 617,737.11
Project expenditure authorizations 322,913.70 1,088,150.89

Total $1,211,072.72 $1,705,888.00
Project expenditures (excluding Federal aid re-

mitted to counties) 840,144.00 817,728.98

Remainder of construction and reconstruction
project expenditures authorized on work in

progress at end of year $ 370,928.72 $ 888,159.02
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BONDED DEBT AND DEBT SERVICE FUNDS

The revenues and expenditures of the Bonded Debt and Debt Service Funds

for the fiscal years 1952 and 1951 are summarized as follows:

Fiscal Year Ended June 30,
1952 1951

Revenues:
Portion of the proceeds of 50% share of

the Gasoline Tax Fund $ 4,808,165.59 $ 3,212,402.60
Portion of the proceeds of Excise Tax on

Issuance of certificates of Title to Motor
Vehicles 1,556,491.99 1,061,886.81

Proceeds from sale of State Highway Con-
struction Bonds:

Series C (including premium,
$7,250.00, and accrued interest,

$19,748.97) 25,026,998.97
Series D (including premium,

$1,475.00, and accrued interest,

$14,061.32) 25,015,536.32
Net income from United States Treasury

obligations 120,398.83

Total Revenues $31,500,592.73 $29,301,288.38

Expenditures :

Redemption of State Highwav Construc-
tion Bonds ! $ 3,332,000.00 $ 1,666,000.00

Interest on State Highwav Construction
Bonds . 997,895.08 632,692.41

Bond issue expenses 31,153.06 30,841.32
Transfer to General Construction and
Operating Fund—net funds available
for construction projects 24,984,383.26 24,996,157.65

Total Expenditures $29,345,431.40 $27,325,691.38

Excess of revenues over expenditures $ 2,155,161.33 $ 1,975,597.00
Cash balance at beginning of year (including
investment in United States Treasury ob-
ligations) 4,087,233.00 2,111,636.00

Cash balance at end of year (including invest-
ment in United States Treasurv obliga-
tions) ."

S 6,242,394.33 $ 4,087,233.00

Revenues and expenditures of the Bonded Debt and Debt Service Funds are

set forth in detail in Schedules 4 of Exhibits B and D.

The balance of 86,242,394.33 at June 30, 1952, includes 86,111,595.50 of tax

revenue funds set aside for redemption of 84,998,000.00 par value State Highway
Construction Bonds maturing in the 1953 fiscal year and for the payment of

81,113,595.50 of interest due on outstanding State Highway Construction Bonds
in the 1953 fiscal year. The remainder of funds represents $120,398.83 of income

from Sinking Fund investments, said sum to be used to provide in part the debt

service requirements for the 1954 fiscal year on State Highway Construction
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Bonds, and $10,400.00 required to redeem impresented bonds of another issue

called in a prior period.

The Legislature of 1947 authorized and empowered the State Roads Commission

of Maryland to issue in series from time to time by formal resolution State Highway

Construction Bonds not to exceed in the aggregate $100,000,000 and directed that

the proceeds from all issues, after providing for certain debt retirement, etc., be

used for the financing of authorized construction projects. The status of the State

Highway Construction Bond authorization of $100,000,000 at June 30, 1952, is as

follows:

Authorized by the Commission and issued:

Series A, dated August 1, 1949 $ 22 ,500 ,000

Series B, dated December 1, 1949 2 ,500 ,000

Series C, dated December 1, 1950 25 ,000 ,000

Series D, dated December 1, 1951 25 ,000 ,000

Authorized by the Commission but unissued (to be is-

sued as required) 25 ,000 ,000

Total $100,000,000

The Series C State Highway Construction Bonds of a total par value of

$25,000,000 were sold at a premium of .029%, or a total of $25,007,250. The total

interest requirement for Series C bonds, less the premium realized, results in an

average annual interest rate of 1.45051%.

The Series D State Highway Construction Bonds of a total par value of

$25,000,000 were sold at a premium of .0059%, or a total of $25,001,475. The total

interest requirements for Series D bonds, less the premium realized, indicate an

average annual rate of 1.73046%.

State Highway Construction Bonds of a total par value of $75,000,000 had been

issued and $4,998,000 of those bonds had been redeemed prior to the close of the

1952 fiscal year, leaving $70,002,000 of bonds outstanding at June 30, 1952. Debt

service requirements for outstanding State Highway Construction Bonds are

shown in Schedule 3a of Exhibit A.

TOLL BRIDGE FUNDS

Toll and other revenues of the Susquehanna River Toll Bridge, the Potomac

River Toll Bridge, and the Chesapeake Bay Toll Bridge (opened to traffic 6:00

P.M. July 30, 1952) are administered pursuant to the terms of a Trust Agreement

dated October 1, 1948, by and between the State Roads Commission of Maryland

and the Baltimore National Bank as Trustee, securing the payment of State of

Maryland Bridge Revenue Bonds (Series 1948) issued in the total amount of

$43,925,000.
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Revenue Projects General Fund and Operations Reserve Fund

The consolidated transactions of the Revenue Projects General Fund and Opera-

tions Reserve Fund for the fiscal years ended September 30, 1952 and 1951, are

summarized as follows:

Fiscal Year Ended September 30,

1952 1951

Revenues :

Susquehanna River Toll Bridge:
Tolls $1,594,640.13 $1,356,555.63
Other 2,125.44 874.76

Potomac River Toll Bridge:
Tolls 1,549,853.95 1,313,456.85
Other 1,944.85 1,282.56

Chesapeake Baj- Toll Bridge (opened 6:00
P.M. July 30,^1952):

Tolls 911,628.75
Other 39.81

Total Revenues $4,060,232.93 $2,672,169.80

Expenditures:
Expenses, excluding administrative and

general expenses

:

Susquehanna River Toll Bridge $ 152,174.42 $ 137,579.23
Potomac River Toll Bridge 97,121 .56 80,847.89
Chesapeake Bav Toll Bridge (from 6:00
P.M. July 30, 1952) 199,796.65

Administrative and general expenses—net. . 71,820.59 '62,338.22

Total Expenditures $ 520,913.22 $ 280,765.34

Net income. $3,539,319.71 $2,391,404.46
Deduct—Adjustment to cash position (to con-

vert toll revenues to cash basis, etc.) 2,259.63 25,802.18

Remainder $3,537,060.08 $2,365,602.28
Transfers to Revenue Projects Interest and
Sinking Fund 3,511,774.10 2,350,419.73

Net increase in cash balance with Trustee $ 25,285.98 $ 15,182.55
Cashbalance with Trustee at beginning of year. . 282,414.50 267,231.95

Cash balance with Trustee at end of year:
Revenue Projects General Fund. ."

$ 82,805.00 $ 49,719.00
Operations Reserve Fund 224,895.48 232,695.50

$ 307,700.48 $ 282,414.50

The balance of $82,805.00 at September 30, 1952, in the Revenue Projects Gen-
eral Fund is the sum required to provide for the October and November, 1952,

portion of the 1952-1953 Annual Budget of Current Expenses.

The balance of $224,895.48 at September 30, 1952, in the Operations Reserve

Fund provides a reserve for paying expenses of operation, maintenance or repair,

replacing equipment, and for insurance.
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Revenue Projects Interest and Sinking Fund

Article V of the Trust Agreement provides for the transfer of funds in the Reve-

nue Projects General Fund to the Revenue Projects Interest and Sinking Fund,

after providing for the stipulated requirements of the Revenue Projects General

Fund and the Operations Reserve Fund.

The transactions in the Revenue Projects Interest and Sinking Fund for the fiscal

years 1952 and 1951 are as follows:

Fiscal Year Ended September 30,

1952 1951

Revenues:
Income from investments $ 11,206.02 $ 1,856.00
Transfers from Revenue Projects General
Fund 3,511,774.10 2,350,419.73

Total Revenues $3,522,980.12 $2,352,275.73

Expenditures :

Redemption of Bridge Revenue Bonds
(Series 1948) Due October 1, 1952 $ 918,000.00

Payment of Interest on Bridge Revenue
Bonds (Series 1948)

:

Due April 1 and October 1, 1951 $1,321,667.50
Due April 1 and October 1, 1952 1,321,667.50

Total Expenditures $2,239,667.50 $1,321,667.50

Excess of revenues over e.xpenditures $1 , 283 , 312 . 62 $1 , 030 , 608 . 23

Cash balance at loeginning of year (including
investment in United States Treasury obliga-
tions) 1,944,981.87 914,373.64

Cash balance at end of year (including invest-
ment in United States Treasury obligations)

:

Bond Service Account $ 614,025.49 $ 204,744.83
Reserve Account 2,614,269.00 1,740,237.04

,228,294.49 $1,944,981.87

The balance of $614,025.49 at September 30, 1952, in the Bond Service Account

results from the transfer of funds accumulated in the Revenue Projects General

Fund during the month of September, 1952, which funds are a^'ailable for account

of serial bonds maturing October 1, 1953, and interest payable April 1, 1953, on

all bonds.

The balance of 82,614,209.00 at September 30, 1952, in the Resem-e Account is

held for the payment of interest on all bonds and maturing principal on serial

bonds in the event that funds in the Bond Service Account are insufficient.
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Chesapeake Bay Bridge Construction Fund

The transactions of this Fund through September 30, 1952, are summarized as

follows:

Revenues:
Proceeds from sale of Bridge Revenue Bonds (Series 1948)

dated October 1, 1948:

837,500,000 par value sold October 27, 1948 $37,500,000.00

$6,425,000 par value sold November 1, 1949, including

premium of $154,000 6,579,500.00

Total $44,079,500.00
Less portion applied toward redemption of Bridge Reve-
nue Refunding Bonds (Series 1941) 362,384.34

Remainder available for construction costs $43,717,115.66
Net income from investments 1,223,974.80

Total Revenues $44,941 ,090.46

Expenditures for construction costs—net 39,900,257.39

Cash balance, September 30, 1952 (including investment in

United States Treasury obligations) $ 5,040,833.07

The balance of 85,040,833.07 at September 30, 1952, consists of $2,040,833.07

in cash and $3,000,000 invested in securities of the United States Treasury. Both

the cash and investment securities are held by the Baltimore National Bank as

Trustee. This balance is subject to encumbrances of S4,086,453.15 under existing

construction contracts, leaving $954,379.92 available for further construction costs

and for contingencies.

General

A summary of the balance sheets of the Toll Bridge Funds at September 30, 1952

and 1951, is as follows:
September 30,

1952 1951

Cash and investments $ 8,666,926.56 $ 21,154,851.16
Capital properties 50,195,259.65 36,055,076.40
Encumbered future toll revenues, etc... 43,007,000.00 43,925,000.00
Other assets 33,498.34 22,597.57

Total $101,902,684.55 $101,157,525.13

Liabilities:
Reserves

:

Created under Article V of Trust
Agreement (Operating and Sinking
Funds) $ 3,542,165.97 $ 2,231,307.74

Construction 5,077,020.09 18,899,514.99
Other 81,238.84 46,626.00

Bridge Revenue Bonds (Series 1948)

pavable 43,007,000.00 43,925,000.00
State equity in capital properties 50,195,259.65 36,055,076.40

Total $101,902,684.55 $101,157,525.13
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Financial transactions pertaining to toll bridges are shown in the accompanying

Exhibits AA, BB, CC, DD, EE, FF, GG, HH, and II.

CHESAPEAKE BAY FERRY SYSTEM FUND

The revenues and expenditures of the Chesapeake Bay Ferry System Fund for

the fiscal years ended May 31, 1952 and 1951, are summarized as follows:

Fiscal Year Ended May 31,

1952 1951

Revenues:
Tolls $1,953,108.64 $1,762,-479.09
Concessions and rents 93,560.20 82,004.96
Recoveries of insurance 23,941.58 1,978.90
Miscellaneous 1,960.21 5,101.50

Total Revenues $2,072,570.63 $1,851,564.45

Expenditures:
Operating expenses $1,179,001.09 $ 926,120.44
Maintenance and repairs 124 , 427 . 81 251 , 196 . 09
General expenses 273,741.72 255,570.52
Acquisition of capital properties, etc 54,829.83 7,828.89

Total Expenditures $1,632,000.45 $1,440,715.94

Excess of revenues over expenditures $ 440,570.18 $ 410,848.51

Surplus Charges:
Payment on account of redemption of Chesa-
peake Bay Ferry System Improvement
Bonds $ 200,000.00 $ 644,589.00

Creation of reserve for accounts receivable,
etc 2,107.05

Total Surplus Charges $ 202 , 107 . 05 $ 644 , 589 . 00

Net increase {decrease) in surplus $ 238,463.13 $ 233, 7^0 49
Add {deduct)—Adjustment to cash position (to

convert toll income to cash basis, etc.) 10,985.93 22,412.70

Net increase {decrease) in cash balance $ 249,449.06 $ 256.153.19
Cash balance at beginning of year 169,388.69 425,541 .88

Cash balance at end of year $ 418,837.75 $ 169,388.69

The cash balance of $418,837.75 at May 31, 1952, is subject to the provision

for payment of $224,279.00 to the General Construction and Operating Fund of the

State Roads Commission to apply on account of funds advanced by that Fund for

the redemption of Chesapeake Bay Ferry System Improvement Bonds of 1945.

The remainder of $194,558.75 is held as a working fund in connection with the

operation of the Chesapeake Bay Ferry System.
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The balance sheets of the Chesapeake Bay Ferry System at May 31, 1952 and

1951, are summarized as follows:

May 31
1952 1951

Cash S 418,837.75 $ 169,388.69

Inventories of materials and supplies 16,260.63 23,991.42

Accounts receivable and insurance claims

—

net 78,853.21 76,961.19

Fixed assets—at cost 5,209,884.53 4,977,178.16

Total $5,723,836.12 $5,247,519.46

Liabilities:
Accounts payable, deposits, etc. .$ 25,049.11 $ 21,209.11

Deferred credit—Insurance claims receiv-

able 37,138.99 35,831.83

State equity in fixed assets 5,209,884.53 4,977,178.16

Earned surplus 451,763.49 213,300.36

Total $5,723,836.12 $5,247,519.46

Financial transactions of the Chesapeake Bay Ferry System are set forth in

Exhibits .\A.\, BBB, CCC, and DDD.

GENERAL

The 1952 and 1951 reports of the State Comptroller set forth the application of

the gross receipts of the State derived from the motor vehicle fuel tax and from

motor vehicle fees and fines; a summary of this data follows:

Fiscal Year Ended June 30,

1952 1951

Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax—Application of

funds:
Payment of refunds $ 2,064,796.13 $ 2,088,503.30

Reserve for refunds 75,000.00

Salaries and expenses of the Gasoline Tax
Division in tlie office of the Comptroller
of the Treasury 84,574.72 74,741.17

Shares apportioned:
Baltimore City (30%) 8,415,021.02 7,697,710.72

State Roads Commission for use of

counties and municipalities (20%).. 5,610,014.04 5,131,807.13

State Roads Commission (50%) 14,025,035.06 12,829,517.92

Total Motor Vehicle Fuel
T.\x $30,274,440.97 $27,822,280.24
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Motor Vehicle Fees and Fines—Applica-
tion of funds:
Payment of license refunds S 125,399.26 S 107,454.80
Payment of fine refunds 10,869.30 8, 197.30
Salaries and expenses of the Department

of Motor Vehicles 1,355,177.61 1,165,266.84
Salaries and expenses of the Department

of Maryland State Police 1 ,816,627.30
Salaries and expenses of the Traffic Court

of Baltimore City 105,422.33 87,722.57
Salaries and expenses of the State Roads
Commission of Maryland in enforcing
weight-and-size limitations on motor
vehicles 180,176.57

Payments to counties on account of sal-

aries and expenses of trial magistrates. . 179,693.00 175,700.00
Shares apportioned:

Baltimore City (30%).. 2,878,248.52 3,215,082.68
State Roads Commission for use of

counties and municipalities (20%) . . 1,918,832.36 2,143,388.41
State Roads Commission (50%) 4,797,080.85 5,358,471.11

ToT.vL Motor Vehicle Fees and
Fines S13,367,527.10 512,261,283.71

The shares of these State revenues apportioned to the State Roads Commission

are reflected in E.xhibits B and D for the 1952 and 1951 fiscal years respectively.

Under the caption General Construction and Operating Fund, the remainder of

authorizations to complete construction and reconstruction projects in progress

at June 30, 1952, is stated as 834,066,614.67. Funds totaling 824,862,348.81 for

financing these construction expenditures are available in the form of cash and

investments of the General Construction and Operating Fund at June 30, 1952, and

the remainder of 89,204,265.86 will be provided from the unissued 825,000,000 of

State Highway Construction Bonds authorized by the 1947 Legislature.

It is contemplated that construction contract awards through December 31, 1953,

will exhaust all funds provided through the issuance of the State Highway Construc-

tion Bonds authorized by the 1947 Legislature. A review of the financial status of

the Commission and recommendations in connection therewith are included in the

"Proposed Twelve-Year Program for Road Construction and Reconstruction 1954-

1965" issued by the State Roads Commission of Maryland and its Advisory Council

on October 27, 1952.

Respectfully submitted,

Carl L. Waxxex,
Comptroller
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Exhibit A, Schedule 1

COUNTY MAINTENANCE FUNDS
COMBINED BALANCE SHEET, JUNE 30,
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Exhibit A, Schedule 3

BONDED DEBT AND DEBT SERVICE FUNDS

COMBINED BALANCE SHEET, JUNE 30, 1952
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Exhibit A, Schedule 3a

BONDED DEBT AND DEBT SERVICE FUNDS

STATE HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION BONDS PAYABLE, JUNE 30, 1952

Maturity Date

Series A, Dated August 1, 1949:

August 1

August 1

August 1

August 1

August 1

August 1

August 1

August 1

August 1

August 1

August 1

August 1

Augiist 1

1952.

1953.

1954.

1955.

1956.

1957.

1958.

1959.

1960.

1961.

1962.

1963.

1964.

Series B, Dated December 1, 1949:

December 1, 1952

December 1, 1953

December 1 , 1954

December 1, 1955

December 1, 1956

December 1, 1957

December 1, 1958

December 1, 1959

December 1, 1960

December 1 , 1961

December 1, 1962

December 1, 1963

December 1, 1964

Series C, Dated December 1, 1950:

December 1, 1952

December 1, 1953

December 1, 1954

December 1, 1955

December 1, 1956

December 1, 1957

December 1, 1958

December 1, 1959

December 1, 1960

December 1 , 1961

December 1, 1962

December 1, 1963

December 1, 1964

December 1, 1965

Series D, Dated December 1, 1951:

December 1, 1952

December 1, 1953

December 1 , 1954

December 1, 1955

December 1 , 1956

December 1, 1957

December 1, 1958

December 1, 1959

December 1, 1960

December 1, 1961

December 1, 1962

December 1, 1963

December 1, 1964

December 1 , 1965

December 1 , 1966

Interest Rate

Total.

4%
m%
1H%
VA7o
1H%

WaP/o
WaPIo
WaF/o
VA%
13^%m%
1H%

4%
4%
1%

1H%

m%m%
Wi%

\Vi%
I'AVo

2M%
2M%
2%
1H%
lH%
WaF/om%
w%%
w%%
\y%%
w%%
VA%
Wf/o

4%
4%
2M%
2H%

lJi%
VAVc
1M%
VA%

iys%m%
\%%
iM%

Principai,

Matubities

SI ,500

1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500

,000.00

,000.00
,000.00

,000.00

,000.00
,000.00
,000.00

,000.00
,000.00

,000.00
,000.00

,000.00
,000.00

166,000.00
166,000.00
166,000.00
167,000.00
167,000.00
167,000.00
167,000.00
167,000.00
167,000.00
167,000.00
167,000.00
167,000.00
167,000.00

$1 ,666

1,666
1,666
1,666
1,667
1,667
1,667
1,667
1,667
1,667
1,667

1,667
1,667
1,667

,000.00

,000.00

,000.00
,000.00

,000.00
,000.00

,000.00
,000.00

,000.00
,000.00

,000.00
,000.00

,000.00
,000.00

$1 ,666

1,666
1,666
1,666
1,666
1,667
1,667
1,667
1,667
1,667
1,667
1,667
1,667
1,667
1,667

,000.00
,000.00
,000.00

,000.00
,000.00

,000.00
,000.00

,000.00

,000.00
,000.00

,000.00
,000.00
,000.00

,000.00

,000.00

Total

$19,500,000.00

2,168,000.00

23,334,000.00

25,000,000.00

$70,002,000.00

Exhibit A, Schedule 3a—Continued
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Exhibit A, Schedule 3a—Concluded

Note—A summary of debt service requirements, by fiscal years, is as follows:

Fiscal Year Ending
June 30
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Exhibit B, Schedule 1

COUNTIES AND MUNICIPALITIES TAX REVENUES ALLOCATION FUND

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED
JUNE 30, 1952

Counties:
Allegany
Anne Arundel. .

.

Baltimore
Calvert
Caroline
Carroll
Cecil
Charles
Dorchester
Frederick
Garrett
Harford
Howard
Kent
Montgomery. .

.

Prince George's.
Queen Anne's. .

.

St. Mary's
Somerset
Talbot
Washington
Wicomico
Worcester

Total Counties...
Municipalities—Schedule

la

Total Counties
and munici
palities

Balance,
July 1,

1951

34,029.98
65,101.80

33,419.36

23,000.64
45,585.89
34,228.58
26,681.12
13,671.11

35,738.62
25,565.37

29,585.01

$366,607.48

221,786.58

$588,394.06

Revenues

Allocation
of 20%
Share of
Gasoline
Tax and
Motor
Vehicle
Revenue
Funds

273,126.73
385,698.84
783,093.63
106,472.46
256,619.71
399,489.42
249,180.97
210,924.03
278,165.29
540,316.18
405,895.74
316,069.60
169,656.08
161,855.61
438,718.81
311,106.32
216,860.06
180,484.04
161,374.16
151,122.93
354,237.91
299,536.74
250,930.70

$6,900,935.96

627,910.44

$7,528,846.40

Total
Funds

Available

273,126.
419,728.
848,195.
106,472.

256,619.
432,908.
249,180.
210,924.
301,165.
585,902,
440,124,

342,750,
183,327,

161,855,

474,457,

336,671,
216,860,
180,484,
161,374
151,122
383 ,822

299,5.36

250,930

$7,267,543.44

849,697.02

$8,117,240.46

Expenditures

Payments
TO

Counties
AND Munic-
ipalities

200,000.00
391,270.35
791,285.82

403,298.09

278,384.03
546,245.44
410,029.43
319,638.33
166,845.15

442,161.87
314,002.87

357,994.51

$4,621,155.

620,279.39

$5,241,435.28

Transfers
TO County
Mainten-
ance Funds

106,472.46
256,619.71

249,180.97
210,924.03

161,855.61

216,860.06
180,484.04
161,374.16
151,122.93

299,536.74
250,930.70

$2,245,361.41

$2,245,361.41

Trans-
fers to
County
Con-
struc-
tion
Funds

$73,126.73$

$73,126.73

$73,126.73

Total

273,126,
391 ,270,

791 ,285,

106,472
256,619
403,298
249,180
210,924
278 ,384

546 ,245

410 ,029

319 ,638

166 ,845

161 ,855

442,161
314 ,002

216,860
180,484
161,374
151,122
357 ,994

299 ,536

250,930

Balance,
June 30,

1952

28,458.47
56,909.61

29,610.69

22,781.90
39,656.63
30,094.89
23,112.39
16,482.04

32,295.56
22,668.82

25,828.41

$6,939,644.03

620,279.39

$7,559,923.42

$327,899.41

229,417.63

$557,317.04
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Exhibit B—Schedule la

COUNTIES AND MUNICIPALITIES TAX REVENUES ALLOCATION FUND

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES FOR ACCOUNT OF MUNICIPALI-
TIES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1952

Municipality
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Exhibit B, Sfhedule la—Continued

COUNTIES AND MUNICIPALITIES TAX REVENUES ALLOCATION FUND

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES FOR ACCOUNT OF MUNICI-
PALITIES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1952

Municipality

Frederick County
Brunswick
Bwrkittsville
Emmitsburg
Frederick
Middletown
Mt. Airy
Myersville
New Market
Thurmont
Walkersville
Woodsboro

Total

Garrett County:
Accident
Deer Park
Friendsville
Grantsville
Kitzmillersville
Loch Lynn Heights
Mountain Lake Park
Oakland

Total

Harford County:
Aberdeen
Bel Air
Havre de Grace

Total

Kent County
Betterton
Chestertown
Galena
M illington

Rock Hall

Total

Montgomery County:
Barnesville

Brookville

Chevy Chase, Section III

Chevy Chase, Section IV
Chevy Chase, Section V.,
Chevy Chase View
Chevy Chase Village
Drummond
Friendship Heights
( laithcrsliiirg

(laiTctt Park
Glen Echo
Kensington
Laytonsville
Martin's Additions
North Chevy Chase
Oakmont
Poolesville
Rockville

Somerset
Takoma Park
Washington Grove

Total

Prince George's County:
Berwyn Heights
Bladensburg
Bowie
Brentwood
Capitol Heights
Cheverly
College Park
Colmar Manor
Cottage City

Road Miles
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Exhibit B, Schedule la—Concluded
COUNTIES AND MUNICIPALITIES TAX REVENUES ALLOCATION FUND

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES FOR ACCOUNT OF MUNICI-
PALITIES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1952

Municipality

Phince George's County—Continued
District Heights
Eagle Harbor
Edmonston
Fairmount Heights
Forest Heights
Glenarden
Hyattsville
Landover Hills
Laurel
Morningside
Mount Rainier
North Brentwood
Riverdale
Seat Pleasant
Takoma Park
University Park
Upper Marlboro

Total

Queen Anne's County:
Barclay
Centreville
Church HiU
Queenstown
Sudlersville
Templeville

Total

St. Mary's County:
Leonardtown

Somerset County:
Crisfield

Princess Anne

Total

Talbot County:
Easton
Oxford
St. Michaels
Trappe

Total

Washington County:
Boonsboro
Clearspring
Funkstown
Hagerstown
Hancock
Keedysville
Sharpsburg
Smithsburg
Williamsport

Total

Wicomico County:
Delmar
Fruitland
Salisbury

Total

Worcester County:
Berlin
Ocean City
Pocomoke City
Snow Hill

Total

Grand Total

Road Miles
Munici-
palities

6.291
1.785
4.516
5.464
3.837
2.164

28.581
4.200
11.641
3.996
15.111

2.232
11.132
5.325
9.092
6.652
2.106

189.507

0.445
5.831
0.510
1.220
0.600
0.120

8.726

1.657

12.760
4.220

16.980

16.317
4.446
5.989
0.894

27.646

4.155
2.515
3.110

109.631
2.719
2.395
5.130
3.160
6.649

139.464

5.440
4.347
57.219

8.307
9.847
7.584

33.737

l.lll.c

Balance,
July 1,

1951

1,838.62
587.32
813.59
911.04
682.61
348.47

5,046.72
747.52

2, 043..36
716.17

2,707.77
392.48

1,980.05
788.28

1,544.63
1,082.23
700.83

$ 34,171.33

$ 244.96
1,009.63

89.76
205.19
109 93

40.22

$ 1,699.

309.63

$ 2,277.95
684.18

$ 2,962.13

2,901.53
1,479.73
1,993.64
456.87

$ 6,831.77

36

745.75
832.29
541.61
370.14
497.64
433.50
911.39
569.14

1,176.64

$ 42,078.10

976.33

9,310.03

$ 10,286.36

1,424.82
1 ,300.64

1,746.57
1,356.94

$ 5,828.97

$221 ,786.58

Re\enues

3,533.73
1,002.65
2,536.69
3,069.20
2,155.29
1,215.55

16,054.28
2, .359. 19

6,538.89
2,244.60
8,488.02
1,253.74
6,252.98
2,991.12
5,107.08
3,736.51
1,182.97

$106,448.31

249.96
,275.34
286.47
685.29
337.03
67.41

$ 4,901.50

$ 1,091.67

$ 7,167.44
2,370.43

$ 9,537.87

9,165.45
2,497.37
3,364.10

502.17

$ 15,529.09

2,3.33.91

1,412.72
1.746.93

61,581.02
1,527.29
1,345.30
2,881.58
1,775.00
3,734.83

$ 78,338.58

3,055.71
2,441.76

32,140.59

$ 37,638.06

4,493.12
4,666.14
5,531.18
4,260.03

$ 18,950.47

$627,910.44

Total
Funds

Available

5,372.35
1,589.97
3,350.28
3,980.24
2,837.90
1,564.02

21,101.00
3,106.71
8,582.25
2,960.77
11,195.79
1,646.22
8,233.03
3,779.40
6,651.71
4,818.74
1,883.80

$140,619.64

494.92
4,284.97

376.23
890.48
446.96
107.63

$ 6,601.19

$ 1,401.30

$ 9,445.39
3,054.61

$ 12,500.00

$ 12,066.98
3,977.10
5,357.74

959.04

$ 22,360.86

3,079.66
2,245.01
2,288.54

97,951.16
2,024.93
1,778.80
3,792.97
2,344.14
4,911.47

$120,416.68

$ 4,032.04
2,441.76
41,450.62

$ 47,924.42

5,917.94
5,966.78
7,277.75
5,616.97

$ 24,779.44

$849,697.02

Expendi-
tures

3,216.58
976.38

2,546.10
3,012.78
2,159.52
1,172.10

15,953.11
2,338.04
6,502.50
2,249.86
8,473.39
1,244.52

6, 240..39

2,833.23
5,009.68
3,609.99
1,154.75

$104,897.99

244.96
3,239.90

285.67
672.33
335.97
66.03

$ 4,844.

$ 1,036.02

$ 7,136.58
2,296.02

$ 9,432.60

9,138.72
2,450.68
3,301.14

456.87

$ 15,347.41

2,334.66
1,386.51
1,718.57

60,285.48
1,527.47
1,345.63
2,882.77
1,775.51
3,707.08

$ 76,963.

$ 3.063.54
1,651.41

31,168.19

$ 35,883.14

4,469.06
4,473.24
5,506.02
4,254.46

$ 18,702.78

$620,279.39
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Exhibit B, Schedule lb

COUNTIES AND MUNICIPALITIES TAX REVENUES ALLOCATION FUND

STATEMENT SHOWING ALLOCATION OF 20% SHARE OF GASOLINE TAX AND
MOTOR VEHICLE REVENUE FUNDS TO COUNTIES AND MUNICIPALITIES

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1952
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Exhibit B, Schedule 3

COUNTY CONSTRUCTION FUNDS

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED
JUNE 30, 1952

Allegany County
Anne Arundel County. .

Baltimore County
Caroline County
Carroll County
Cecil County
Charles County
Dorchester County
Frederick County
Garrett County
Harford County
Howard County
Kent County
Montgomery County. . .

.

Prince George's County^
Queen Anne's County. .

.

Somerset County
Talbot County'
Washington County
Wicomico County
Worcester County

Total

Cash
Balance,
July 1,

1951

$211
110

101

,182.

266.

456.
,528.

,007.

MO.
,327.

,556.

,084.

,155.

,163.

,314.

,621.

,764.

,809.

,599.

,614-

,403.

,035,

,182,

$315,300.66

Revenues

Federal
Aid

Appor-
tionment
BY State

$ 22

$419,389.91

Remit-
tances

Counties

$68,000.00*
29,515.02

15,837.39
17,927.81

23,779.77

$30,417.

c

Trans-
fers
from

Counties
ANT)

Munici-
p.\lities

Tax Rev-
enues
Alloca-
tion
Fund

$73,126.73

$73,126.73

Trans-
fers
from

County
Main-
tenance
Funds

$29,032.40

46,240.75

$75,273.15

Total

95 ,450

58,010
50,641
8,049

32 ,448

45 ,633

1,790
10,259
73 ,025

12 ,360

18,286
11,314
46,511
89 ,237

11 ,380

20,922
5,285

42 ,709

12,892
9,221

58 ,797

Total
Funds

Available

$306,632.
52,256.

50,815.
1,521.

39,456.
16,393.

21,118.

;/ ,297.

39,940.
22,795.
105,449,

63,132,
160,001,

16,428.
7,322,

4,329.

23,306
121,927
10,404

50,309

$598, 207. 77i$913 ,508.43

Expendi-
tures

$165,549.63
41,119.28

494.45
17,503.29
62,018.70
33,602.87
11,182.39
l,513.59t

66,978.08t
100.37

120,034.66

Balance,
June 30,

1952
(See

Schedule
3a for

anticipated
receipts
and

authorized
expendi-
tures)

$141,083.
11,137.

51,310.
15,981.
22 ,.562.

17,209.

9,936.
12,811.
27,0.37.

22,895.

14.584.

59,271.12
191,262.79

1,254.41
36,850.80

31,248.93
36.93

25,276.50
43,323.29

5908,622.08

3,861.11
31 ,260.84
17,683.32
29,528.38
4,329.01
7,942.33

121,890.84
14,871.78
6,985.79

$ 4,886.35

* Refund of remittance received from Anne Arundel County during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1951.

t Includes 51,500.00 of Federal Aid remitted to Dorchester County for reimbursement again.st projects carried on by the county.
tThis entire amount was remitted to Frederick County for reimbursement against projects carried on by the county.
Note—The Federal aid apportionment by the State Roads Commission is contingent upon the payment of matching funds by

the counties.
italics indicate red figures.
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Exhibit B, Schedule 4

BONDED DEBT AND DEBT SERVICE FUNDS

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED
JUNE 30, 1952
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Exhibit C, Schedule 1

COUNTY MAINTENANCE FUNDS

COMBINED BALANCE SHEET, JUNE 30, 1951
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Exhibit C, Schedule 3

BONDED DEBT AND DEBT SERVICE FUNDS

COMBINED BALANCE SHEET, JUNE 30, 1951
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Exhibit C, Schedule 3a

BONDED DEBT AND DEBT SERVICE FUNDS

STATE HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION BONDS PAYABLE, JUNE 30, 1951

Maturity

Series A, Dated August 1, 1949:

August 1, 1951

August 1, 1952

August 1, 1953

August 1, 1954

August 1, 1955

August 1. 1956

August 1, 1957

August 1, 1958

August 1, 1959

August 1, 1960

August 1. 1961....

August 1. 1962

August 1, 1963

August 1, 1964

Series B, Dated December 1, 1949:

December 1, 1951

December 1, 1952

December 1, 1953

December 1, 1954

December 1, 1955

December 1, 1956
December 1, 1957

December 1, 1958

December 1, 1959

December 1, 1960
December 1 , 1961

December 1, 1962

December 1, 1963

December 1, 1964

Series C, Dated December 1, 1950:

December 1, 1951

December 1, 1952

December 1, 1953

December 1 , 1954
December 1, 1955

December 1, 1956
December 1, 1957
December 1, 1958

December I, 1959
December 1, I960
December 1, 1961

December 1, 1962
December 1 , 1 963
December 1 , 1964

December 1, 1965

Total .

Interest Rate

4%

m%

m%m%m%
1H%

\W7o
lH7c

4%
4%
4%
1%
lMo%m%m%m%m%m%m%
u^%m%

2H%
2M%
2J4%
2%
mo%
Wi%m%

m%
ni%
m%

Maturities

SI ,500

1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500

1 ,500

1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500

,000.00

,000.00
,000.00
,000.00
,000.00
,000.00

,000.00
,000.00

,000.00
,000.00
,000.00
,000.00
,000.00

,000.00

166,000.00
166,000.00
166,000.00
166,000.00
167,000.00
167,000.00
167,000.00
167,000.00
167,000.00
167,000.00
167,000.00
167,000.00
167,000.00
167,000.00

SI ,666

1,666
1,666

1,666
1,666
1,667
1,667
1,667
1,667
1,667
1,667
1,667
1,667
1,667
1,667

,000.00
,000.00

,000.00
,000.00
,000.00
,000.00
.000.00

,000.00

,000.00
,000.00
,000.00
.000.00
,000.00
,000.00

,000.00

Total

S21,000,000.00

2,334,000.00

25,000,000.00

S48 ,334 ,000.00
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Exhibit C, Schedule 4

STATEMENT OF ROADS SYSTEM AND OTHER FIXED ASSETS FOR THE
FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1951

Roads System:
Roads
Bridges (Since May, 1929)

Traffic Control Facilities (Since July,
1948)

Total Roads System.

Other Fixed Assets:
Lands and Buildings
Engineering Equipment
Office Iviuipment
Road Equipment
Shop, Storeroom, and Yard Equipment
Transportation Equipment
Snow Fences

Total Other Fixed Assets.

Balance
July 1, 1950

$220,561,127.57
18,627,938.44

156,286.50

Additions

General
Construc-
tion and
Operating

Fund

$239,345,352.51

921,194.92
321,482.53
194,011.65
,498,440.49
959,262.15
291,112.08

$ 6,185,503.82

$15,658,614.38
3,927,113.14

64,332.63

$19,650,060.15

Total $245,530,856.33 $19,650.060.15 $823,217. 87, $20 ,473 ,278.02 $304,718.07 $265,699,416.28

Mainte-
nance Fund

Deductions

Total

$15,658,614.38
3,927,113.14

64 ,.332.63

$19,650,060.15

$ 43,458.71 $

28, 156.

C

36,901.08
595,767.72
23,185.04
80,152.39
15,596.85

$823,217.87

43,458.71
28,156.08
36,901.08
595,767.72
23,185.04
80,152.39
15,596.85

$ 4,428.43
264,815.47

2,699.78
31,829.39

945.00

Balance
June 30, 1951

$2.36,219,741.95
22,555,051.58

220,619.13

$258,995,412.66

,653.63

),638.61

,484.30
3,829,392.74

979,747.41
(,4.35.08

,651.85

964,
349,
226,

339

,

$ 823,217.87 $.304,718.07 $ 6,704,003.62

Notes:
This statement does not include construction work in progress at June 30, 1951.
The balance of $265,699,416.28 at June 30, 1951, has not been reduced by the book value of certain capital property dis-
positions in prior periods not reported for record, such book value being indeterminate.
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Exhibit U, Schedule la

COUNTIES AND MUNICIPALITIES TAX REVENUES ALLOCATION FUND

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES FOR ACCOUNT OF
MUNICIPALITIES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1951

Municipality



Exhibit D, Schedule la—Continued

COUNTIES AND MUNICIPALITIES TAX REVENUES ALLOCATION FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES FOR ACCOUNT

MUNICIPALITIES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1951



Exhibit D, Schedule la—Concluded

COUNTIES AND MUNICIPALITIES TAX REVENUES ALLOCATION FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES FOR ACCOUNT OF

MUNICIPALITIES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1951

Municipality

Prince George's County:-
Cottage City
District Heights
Eagle Harbor
Edmonston
Fairmount Heig)its
Forest Heights
Glenarden
Hyattsville
Landover Hills
Laurel
Morningside
Mt. Rainier
Nortli Brentwood
Riverdale
Seat Pleasant
Takoma Park
University Park
Upper Marlboro

-Cont.

Total.

JuEEN Anne's County:
Barclay
Centreville.

.

Church Hill .'

.

.

Queenstown
Sudlersville
Templeville

Total.

St. Mary's County:
Leonardtown

Somerset County-:
Crisfield

Princess Anne..

Total.

Talbot County:
Easton
Oxford
St. Michaels...
Trappe

Total.

Washington County:
Boonsboro
Clearspring
Funkstown
Hagerstown
Hancock
Keedysville
Sharpsburg
Smithsburg
Williamsport

Total.

Wicomico County:
Delniar
Salisbury

Total.

Worcester County':
Berlin
Ocean City
Pocomoke City.

.

Snow Hill

Total.

Grand Total.

Road
Miles
Munici-
palities
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Exhibit D, Schedule lb

COUNTIES AND MUNICIPALITIES TAX REVENUES ALLOCATION FUND

STATEMENT SHOWING ALLOCATIONS OF 20% SHARE OF GASOLINE
TAX AND MOTOR VEHICLE REVENUE FUNDS TO COUNTIES AND
MUNICIPALITIES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1951
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380 Report of the State Roads Commission of Maryland

Exhibit G
MAINTENANCE FUND

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30,
1952 AND 1951

Maintenance Costs, Districts—Schedule 1:

District No. 1

District No. 2

District No. 3
District No. 4

District No. 5

District No. 6

total
Maintenance Costs, State-Wide Projects

TOTAL

Acquisition of Capital Properties:
Lands and buildings
Engineering equipment
Office equipment
Road equipment
Sliop, storeroom, and yard equipment
Transportation equipment
Snow fences

TOTAL

Ocean City Beach Protection

Operation and Maintenance of Patuxent River
Toll Bridge:

Salaries and wages, including employees' benefits . .

Materials and supplies
Payments to Toll Facilities Division—for supervi-

sion
Miscellaneous expenses

TOTAL
Inventory Adjustments Applicable to Prior Periods.

Sign Permit Revenue Fund:
Salaries and wages
Traveling expenses
Passenger car operation
Numbered metal plates, etc.

Portion of administrative and general expenses. .

.

Portion of equipment service expenses

TOTAL

TOTAL

Fiscal Year Ended June 30

S 648,380.00
849,408.91

1,245,874.28
891,346.82

1,018,553.15
989,775.79

$5,643,338.95
65,448.31

122,108.97
44,941.70
36,950.99
618,192.53
27,846.44
61,863.04
23,299.35

15,204.54
3,888.43

2,.382. 03
3,995.30

6,526.64
587.54
893.77

1,053.18
76.64

$5,708,787.26

935,203.02

49,742.20

25,470.30
27,666.58

9,137.77

$6,700,673.97

1951

556,226.21
682,730.98

1,131,243.80
831,797.07
888,577.85
925,590.94

$5,016,166.85
30,867.91

244,396.30
31,483.80
37,520.24

553,953.84
16,072.91
63,648.22
15,446.85

6,007.26
468.74
592.28

2,130.92
1,122.61

156.08

$5,047,034.76

962,522.16

10,-397.58

180, 783.

(

10,477.

J

,211,216.07

italics indicate red figures.



MAINTENANCE FUND
Exhibit G, Schedule 1

STATEMENT OF MAINTENANCE COSTS, BY DISTRICTS, FOR THE
FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1952



MAINTENANCE FUND
Exhibit G, Schedule 2

STATEMENT OF MAINTENANCE COSTS, BY DISTRICTS, FOR THE
FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1951
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Exhibit M
STATEMENT OF OPERATING EQUIPMENT EXPENSES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR

ENDED JUNE 30, 1952

Salaries
Insurance
Light, Heat, Power, and
Water

Rental of Land and Buildings
Telephone, Telegraph, and
Postage

Traveling Expenses
Fuel Oil—Diesel
Gasoline
Kerosene
I.uliiioating Oil
Parts and Repairs
Shop Suijplies
Tires and Tubes
Miscellaneous Expenses

total

Total

334,954.31
13,552.50

18,774.34
1,112.00

135.32
955.75

21,978.68
235,568.99

9,215.21
13,793.60

246,124.41
37,266.30
91,083.31
7,049.92

$1,031, 564.

t

District

No. 1

$ 41,329.83
1,722.56

993.18
100.00

10.05
5,799.46
29,116.59
1,365.05
2, 509..38

50,165.55
4,440.67
13,751.67

641.82

No. 2

$ 68,346.44
2,747.69

3,991.47
480.00

45.30
263.96

8,030.13
54,162.44
2,019.99
3,930.25
61,384.60
9,.396. 09
23,608.05
1,995.69

No. 3

54,446.61
2,008.03

4,187.03

73.85
126.50

1,440.34
34,195.23
2,347.78
2,006.49

.34,161.41

6,778.49
11,906.08

999.30

$151,945.81 $240,402.10 [$154,677. 14

No. 4

$ 53,799.06
1,623.07

3,051.29

183.00
597.82

22,959.81
1,185.32
849.98

18,293.45
3,813.85
8,654.97
860.00

$115,871.62

No. 5

63,735.55
2,362.98

3,117.76

190.00
2,980.11

47,598.29
1,209.73
2,210.95

39,497.43
5,716.32
17,160.39

755.91

$186,535.42

No. 6

$ 49,256.80
2,726.51

3,433.61
484.00

53.60
1,287.60

40,282.98
1,083.94
1,8.37.57

21,753.45
6,261.83
12,496.75
1,331.37

State
Wide

$ 4,040.02
361.66

48.00

16.17
128.64

1,843.22
7,253.65

3.40
448.98

20,868.52
859.05

3,505.40
465.83

$142,290.01 '$39,842.54

Exhibit X
STATEMENT OF OPERATING EQUIPMENT EXPENSES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR

ENDED JUNE 30, 1951

Salaries
Insurance
Light, Heat, Power, and Water
Rental of Land and Buildings
Telephone, Telegraph, and
Postage

Traveling Expenses
Fuel Oil-Diesel
Ga.soline
Kerosene
Lubricating Oil
Parts and Repairs
Shop Supplies
Tires and Tubes
Miscellaneous Expenses

TOTAL

District

Total

$318,729.07
11,183.00
15,598.80

891.00

1,168.47
1,040.04

24,124.73
238,874.72
9,751.82
14,151.51

241,606.12
29,271.70
62,609.83
7,221.31

576,222.12

No. 1

$ 34,161.42
1,387.12
591.48
30.00

48.53
45.06

6,902.39
29,397.12
1,178.40
2,484.38

45,792.88
2,842.29
10,755.11
1,192.40

No. 2

$136,808.58

62,952.85
2,168.58
2,863.18
445.00

329.26
257.58

7,121.78
52,429.13
2,119.42
4,.307. 43

55,186.58
6,599.45
13,673.65
1,258.93

$211,712.82

No. 3

$ 71,027.19
1,741.50
3,854.07

474.45
92.45

1,427.61
32,866.33
2,730.29
1,899.56

33,043.26
4,249.46
10,783.00
1,714.81

$165,903.98

No. 4

52,093.37
1,378.70
2, 550. 70

261.18
236.24

2,285.58
23,551.32
1,098.81
895.21

19,667.11
3,707.13
5,194.02

598.89

No. 5

56,313.17
1,938.76
2,527.40

No. 6

$ 39,158.49
2,388.43
3,209.69
406.00

55.05
163.65

3,777.26
49,242.43
1,253.05
2,452.29

.33,947.88

5,723.42
11,722.19

985.67

1,418.02
45,788.44
1,.359. 72
1,741.66

39,943.46
5,926.84
8,628.13
1,448.62

State
Wide

$ 3,022.58
179.91
2.28
10.00

245.06
1,192.09
5,599.95

12.13
370.98

14,024.95
223.11

1,853.73
21.99

13,518.26 $170,102.22 $151,417.50 ' $26,758.76
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Exhibit Q

MAINTENANCE FUND

STATEMENT OF TRAFFIC VOLUME AND TOLL INCOME OF PATUXENT RIVER
TOLL BRIDGE, BY CLASSIFICATIONS, FOR THE PERIOD FROM

DECEMBER 1, 1951 (OPENING DATE), TO JUNE 30, 1952

Passenger Cars and Light Commercial Vehicles:
Passenger cars, taxicabs, ambulances, etc

Light panel trucks, station wagons, pick-up trucks
Motorcycles
Official duty vehicles

Heavy Commercial Vehicles:
Trucks and tractors

Busses
_

-

Tractors and semi-trailers, trucks, busses, passenger cars and semi-
trailers

Tractors and trailers, passenger cars and trailers, trucks and
busses

Unusual vehicles, 5 or more axles, heavy equipment, etc

Total

Collections in Excess of Calculated Tolls, Etc.—net

TOTAL INCOME

Toll Rate
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Exhibit AA, Schedule 1

TOLL BRIDGE FUNDS
STATE OF MARYLAND BRIDGE REVENUE BONDS PAYABLE (SERIES 1948),

SEPTEMBER 30, 1952

Maturity

Serial Bonds:
October 1, 1953

October 1, 1954

October 1, 1955
October 1, 1956

October 1, 1957

October 1, 1958

October 1, 1959

October I, 1960
October 1, 1961

October 1, 1962

October 1, 1963

October 1, 1964
October 1, 1965

October 1, 1966

October 1, 1967

Term Bonds:
October 1, 1972

TOTAL...

Principal Amount
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Exhibit CC
TOLL BRIDGE FUNDS

STATEMENT SHOWING CHANGES DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED
SEPTEMBER 30, 1952, IN RESERVES CREATED UNDER ARTICLE V OF

TRUST AGREEMENT DATED OCTOBER 1, 1948
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Exhibit EE, Schedule 1

TOLL BRIDGE FUNDS
STATE OF MARYLAND BRIDGE REVENUE BONDS PAYABLE (SERIES 1948),

SEPTEMBER 30, 1951

Maturity

Seriai, Bonds:
October 1, 1952.

October 1,

October 1,

October 1,

October 1,

October 1,

October 1,

October 1,

October 1,

October 1,

October 1,

October 1,

October 1,

October 1,

October 1,

October 1,

1953.

1954.

1955.

1956.

1957.

1958.

1959.

1960.

1961.

1962.

1963.

1964.

1965.

1966.

1967.

Term Bonds:
October 1, 1972.

TOTAL.

Principal Amount
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Exhibit FF
TOLL BRIDGE FUNDS

STATEMENT SHOWING CHANGES DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED
SEPTEMBER 30, 1951, IN RESERVES CREATED UNDER ARTICLE V OF

TRUST AGREEMENT DATED OCTOBER 1, 1948
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Exhibit HH
TOLL BRIDGE FUNDS

STATEMENT SHOWING DEPOSITS AND WITHDRAWALS, CHESAPEAKE BAY
BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION FUND, BY PERIODS, FROM OCTOBER 1, 1948, TO

SEPTEMBER, 30, 1952
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Exhibit II

TOLL BRIDGE FUNDS
STATEMENT OF TRAFFIC VOLUME AND TOLL INCOME, BY TOLL BRIDGES AND

CLASSIFICATIONS, FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED
SEPTEMBER 30, 1952 AND 1951

Susquehanna Riveb Toll Bbidge:
Passenger ears, etc

Busses on Scheduled Run (commuta-
tion rate)

Passenger cars, etc. (commutation rate)

.

2-Axlc vehicles

15-Axk' \cliicles

4-Axle vehicles
2-Axle vehicles (commutation rate) ....

3-Axle vehicles (commutation rate) . . .

.

4-Axle vehicles (commutation rate) ....

Unusual vehicles

Official duty vehicles

total.

Potomac River Toll Bridge:
Passenger cars, etc

Passenger ears, etc., with 1 passenger.. .

Passenger cars, etc., with 2 passengers.
Passenger cars, etc., with 3 pas.sengers.

Passenger cars, etc., with 4 passengers.
Passenger car trailers and motorcycles.
Trucks, under 2-ton capacity
Trucks, 2 to 5-ton capacity
Trucks, over 5-ton capacity
Tractor-trailer units, 4 axles or more. .

.

Pedestrians and passengers in addition
to those scheduled

Bicycles
Unusual vehicles
Official duty vehicles

TOTAL.

Chesapeake Bay Toll Bridge (From
6 P.M., July 30, 1952):

Passenger cars, etc

Passengers in vehicles
Passenger cars, etc. (Commutation rate)

Passengers in vehicles (Commutation
rate)

Buses on scheduled runs
2-Axle vehicles
3-Axle vehicles
4-Axle vehicles
5-Axle vehicles
Passenger car with one-axle trailer

Motorcycles
Unusual vehicles
Official duty vehicles

TOTAL.

Toll
Rate

$.20

.15

.03

.25

.40

.40

.20

.30

.30

Various
Free

$.75
.90

1.05
1.20
1.35
.40

1.00
1.25
1.50
2.50

.15

.20

Various
Free

$1.40
.25

.70

.10

1.50
2.25
3.50
4.50
5.00
2.10
1.00
5.00
Free

Fiscal Year Ended September 30

1952

Traffic Volume Toll Income

5,350,084

50, 420

1,190,856
208,115
311,891
384,938
43,282
229,652
233,048

3,811
18,210

8,024,307

234,050
552,020
235,512
174,722
157,453
16,443
46,634
23,982
34,378
26,014

51,722
9

81

1,805

1,554,825

389,517
1,046,174

4,542

2,783
1,758

12,443
11,755
5,782

81

1,305
288
15

6,365

1,482,808

$1,070,016.80

7,563.00
.35,725.68

52,028.75
124,756.40
153,975.20
8,656.40
68,895.60
69,914.40
3,107.90

$1,594,640.13

175,537.50
496,818.00
247,287.60
209,666.40
212,561.55

6,577.20
46,634.00
29,977.50
51,567.00
65,035.00

7,758.30
1.80

432. 10

$1,549,853.95

$ 545,323.80
261,543.50
3,179.40

278.30
2,637.00
27,996.75
41,142.50
26,019.00

405.00
2,740.50
288.00
75.00

$ 911,628.75

1951

Traffic Volume Toll Income

4,293,801

38,652
1,061,056

198,100
334,901
323,819
40,919

285,901
173,525

1,182
19,413

6,771,269

$ 858,760.20

5,797.80
31,831.68
49,525.00
133,960.40
129,527.60
8,183.80

85,770.30
52,057.50
1,141.35

$1,356,555.63

190,839
450,208
195,556
144,911
126,133
15,6.52

46,417
26,445
41,772
23,244

59,716
34
34

1,511

1,322,472

143,129.25
405,187.20
205,333.80
173,893.20
170,279.55
6,260.80

46,417.00
33,056.25
62,658.00
58,113.50

8,957.40
6.80

164.10

$1,313,456.85
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Exhibit AAA
CHESAPEAKE BAY FERRY SYSTEM FUND
BALANCE SHEET, MAY 31, 1952 AND 1951

assets
Cash:
With State Treasurer—operating funds.
Petty Cash and Change Funds

Inventories of Materials and supplies. . .

.

Accounts Receivable:
Sundry debtors—book tickets and tolls

Others

Total
Less reserve for doubtful accounts

Insurance claims
Fixed Assets—at cost

TOTAL

LIABILITIES
Due to United States Government—Federal tax on cost of

transportation of personal property
Due to Department of Motor Vehicles
Guaranty Deposits—Toll accounts
Toll Tickets Sold For Future Use
Insurance claims deferred
State Equity in Fixed Assets
Earned Surplus

TOTAL

May 31, 1952

$44,767.00
2,097.93

$46,864.93
5,150.71

$ 411,637.75
7,200.00
16,260.63

41,714.22

37,138.99
5,209,884.53

$5,723,836.12

i 3,970.11
40.00

6,500.00
14,539.00
37,138.99

5,209,884.53
451,763.49

$5,723,836.12

May 31, 1951

$42,283.02
1,899.12

$44,182.14
3,052.78

162,188.69
7,200.00

23,991.42

41,129.36

35,831.83
4,977,178.16

$5,247,519.46

i 3,515.71
40.00

5,500.00
12,153.40
35,831.83

4,977,178.16
213,300.36

$5,247,519.46
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Exhibit BBB
CHESAPEAKE BAY FERRY SYSTEM FUND

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES, ADJUSTED TO CASH
POSITION, FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1952

Revenues:
Tolls
Concessions and rents
Recoveries of insurance
Miscellaneous

total revenues

Expenditures:
Operating Expenses:

Salaries
Expenses of employes
Light, heat, and telephone
Ticket office supplies and expenses
Food and kitchen expenses for ships' crews
Caljin expense, laundry, and supplies
Fuel oil and lubricating oil

Other miscellaneous expenses

Maintenance and Repairs:
Buildings
Wharves and docks
Toll booths
Storerooms and workshops
Vessels
Machinery
Equipment

General Expenses:
Salaries _

Contribution to employes' pension fund
Advertising
Insurance
Expenses of employes
Passenger car costs

Office supplies and expenses
Stationery and printing
Rent
Postage, telephone, and telegraph
Contractual services, audits, trustees, etc

Payment of claims for injuries and damages
Other miscellaneous expenses

Acquisition of Capital Properties
Paid to State Roads Commission for reimbursement of

costs incurred in improvements and repairs to ferry

properties

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

Excess of Revenues Over Expenditures
Surplus Charges:

Paid to State Roads Commission for use of Construc-
tion Fund, incident to Chesapeake Bay Ferry System
Improvement Bonds Redemption

Creation of Reserve for Accounts Receivable, etc

TOTAL SURPLUS CHARGES

Net Increase in Surplus
Add—Adjustment to Cash Position (Resulting from net

changes in certain asset and liability accounts)

Net Increase in Cash Balance
Cash Balance, June 1, 1951

Cash Balance, May 31, 1952

$940,839.72
11,737.45
10,393.42
1,457.17

101,360.50
10,267.33
99,527.67
3,417.83

$1,953,108.64
93,560.20
23,941.58
1,960.21

$2,072,570.63

$1,179,001.09

$1,002.82
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Exhibit CCC
CHESAPEAKE BAY FERRY SYSTEM FUND

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES, ADJUSTED TO CASH
POSITION, FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1951

Revenues:
Tolls SI ,

"62, 479 . 09

Concessions and rents 82,004.96
Recoveries of insurance 1, 978.90
Miscellaneous 5, 101.50

total revenues $1,851,564.45

Expenditures:
Operating Expenses:

Salaries $704,309.66
Expenses of employes 13, 450. 12

Light, heat, and telephone 11, 169.58
Ticket office supplies and expenses 1,508.45
Food and kitchen expenses for ships' crews 89,910.97
Cabin expenses, laundry, and supplies 9,688.74
Fuel oil and lubricating oil 91,345.45
Other miscellaneous expenses 4,737.47 S 926,120.44

Maintenance and Repairs:
Buildings S 1,275.88
Wharves and docks 79,315.35
Toll booths 108. 79

Storerooms and workshops 1,520.37
Vessels 129,525.37
Machinery 13,597.69
Equipment 25, 852. 64 251, 196.

General Expenses:
Salaries S 94,350.87
Contribution to employes' pension fund 32,972.52
Advertising 25,585.22
Insurance 80,115.95
Expenses of employes 3,393.31
Passenger car costs 1,204.27
Office supplies and expenses 3,774.30
Stationery and printing 915. 07
Rent 1,890.00
Postage, telephone, and telegraph 3,127.64
Contractual services, audits, trustees, etc 1,711.55
Injuries and damages to other than ferry employes. .

.

3,955.84
Other miscellaneous expenses 2,573.98 255,570.52

Acquisition of Capital Properties 7,828.89

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 1,440,715.94

Excess of Revenues Over Expenditures S 410,848.51
Surplus Charge—Paid to State Roads Commission for use

of Construction Fund, incident to Chesapeake Bay
Ferry System Improvement Bonds Redemption 644,589.00

Net Decrease in Surplus $ 233,740.49
Add—Adjustment to Cash Position (Resulting from net

changes in certain asset and liability accounts) 22,412.70

Net Decrease in Cash Balance $ 256, 153. 19
Cash Balance, June 1, 1950 425,541.88

Cash Balance, May 31, 1951 $ 169,388.69

Note—There is a surplus of $213,300.36 at May 31, 1951, arrived at by applying the net decrease of $233,740.49 in sur-
plus for the year as shown by this statement to the surplus of $447,040.85 at May 31, 1950.



Exhibit DDD
CHESAPEAKE BAY FERRY SYSTEM FUND

STATEMENT OF PASSENGERS AND VEHICLES TRANSPORTED BY FERRIES, BY
TOLL CLASSIFICATIONS, FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED MAY 31, 1952

AND 1951

Sandy Point-Matapeake :

Passengers (adults) one-way trip
Passengers (cliildren 6 to 12 years) one-

way trip

Automobiles, including driver over 114
inch wheel base, one-way trip

Automobiles, including driver, 114 inch
wheel base or less, one-way trip . .

Trucks and busses, including driver,
(other than busses operating on re-
gular-run franchise)

:

Length 20 feet or less, single trip. . .

.

Length 211 feet and not more than 25
feet, single trip

Length over 25 feet and not more than
30 feet, single trip

Length over 30 feet and not more than
35 feet, single trip

Length over 35 feet and not more than
40 feet, single trip

Motorcycles, and motorcycles with side-
car, including driver, single trip. .

Busses operating on regular-run fran-
chise, including driver, but not in-
cluding passengers, single trip

Unusual vehicles
Official Duty, Etc.:

Passengers
Vehicles

TOTAL

Romancoke-Claiborxe:
Passengers (adults), one-way trip
Passengers (children 6 to 12 years) one-

way trip

Automobiles, including driver, over
114 inch wheel base, one-way trip.

.

Automobiles, including driver, 114
inch wheel base or less, one-way
trip

Trucks and busses, including driver,
(other than busses operating on re-
gular-run franchise)

:

Length 20 feet or less, single trip
Length 20 feet and not more than 25

feet, single trip
Length over 25 feet and not more than

30 feet, single trip
Length over 30 feet and not more than

35 feet, single trip
Length over 35 feet and not more than
40 feet, single trip

Motorcycles, and motorcycles with side-
car, including driver, single trip. . .

Official Duty, Etc.:
Passengers
Vehicles

TOTAL

GROSS TOTAL

Transportation Tax (included in
above rates)

Refunds and Abatements

NET REVENUE FROM TOLLS

Toll
Rate

$.25

.10

1.54

1.28

2.06

2.57

3.60

4.12

4.63

1.03

1.54
Various

Free
Free

$.25

.10

1.03

1.03

1.28

1.55

2.06

2.31

2.58

.51

Free
Free
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